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CONGRESS OF STATES 
CALLED FOR APRIL 2; 

ACTION IS EXPECTED
Wilson Advances Date of Extra Session 

Two Weeks; Believed Washington Houses 
Will Declare State of War Exists Be 
tween States and Germany -

Washington. March 21.—President Wilson, recognising that Ger
many practically to l"»lr<”g war on the United States on the seas, to
day called Congress to assemble In extraordinary session on April 2 
to deal with the situation.

. The purpose of the session, now called two weeks earlier than the 
date first set, as announced In the President's proclamation to "to re
ceive a communication concerning grave matters of International 
policy which should be taken Immediately under consideration."

The President in his address to Congress will detail how Germany 
practically has been making war on the United States by the ruthless 
destruction of American lives and ships on the high seas in contra
vention of all the laws of nations and humanity. Congress then is ex-
fH-ctfrt to pass n rrsolutldh dr<-taring 
t hut a state of war ha» existed be
tween the United titatea and Germany 
f<»r .some time,

ft.vli a resolution In Itself will not be 
i tuition of war In a tv« huleal 

•«•une, although practically It will 
• mount to the name thing.

Portlier Step*.
As a «onsefjuenve the United States 

will take further steps to protect Its 
Interest* on the high seae and elee- 
where against the'warlike acts of Ger
many, and whether an actual state of 
war will come to exist In Its full sense 
will depend on the future acts of the 
Uvrjnnir Government.

Stnrc last Sunday, when three Ameri
can -ni.in IrêPS sunk off the British 
isle, in (prick mivccHHion, with loea of 
American lives—bringing the total 
nttinln’T of Americana lout through 

'German submarine ojierationa.to more 
than LUO— the President and all hie 
ailvlaers have recognised that a state 
of war < slated. Prom all parts of the 
country ha\c come valla for the im
mediate summoning of Congre* In 
extra xesslou.

Advised of Support.
Vhh.otth the President, by the pro

vision* of the cmatltutJon. must leave 
It to Congres* to make the practical 
declaration »f war, such advices as 
have come to the White House from 
memlHWM of ('ftitgreaa. governors of 
state*. public olflvlals and many hun
dreds of <•!tliens have contained state
ment* of Support «if such a policy In its 
fntlpst sense.

The fablnet. which urged the move 
upon rhe President at yesterday** ses
sion. Is described by lt< memt>ers as 
having been m«ro thoroughly united 
than it has on any other question
that' has rmrie before It.

The nation now actually comes to the 
IiM.iiit which all the history of" cen
turie# Indicated muet neceaearily f j! 
low the ae^erance of diplomatic ielA- 
Ilona with Germany on February 
last. When the President on that day 
!-,• mbit to COUId von Bernstorff his 
passport» and notified Congress that 
>e htul severed diplomatic relations al
together with the German Government, 
the United Suites waa placed in 
position where all the precedents were 
pressing it toward war.

Fully Expected.
All offlclul Washington openly 

knowledge') that nothing less than 
abandonment by Germany of her new 
|y announced campaign of submarine 
TOThleasness could prevent It and no 
one here supposed that Germany would 
Change her del «imination. All the 
allied nations openly gave Indications 
of their liellef that the United States 
soon would be Involved In the war 
and that possibility was recognised In 
Germany bofore 'he new submarine 
ernp:t igu was announced when 
Foreign Minister Zimmermann, work
ing through Count von Bemstorff and 
tlu German Minister In, Mexico, at
tempted to unite Japan and Mexico In 
an.ailUmca to make war on the United 
Plates.

Mobilizing Resources.
All the resources of the United 

Plate#, industrial as well aa military, 
arc speedily being mobilised to place 
tht- nation in the fullest state of readl- 
iicMs i-u any extenualtty.

Fur the present the responsibility 
resta with the navy, which Is arming 
American merchant ships, placing rush 
orders for submarine chasers, spending 
1116,600,606 by special authority- of 
Congress to hurry the naval construc
tion already under way, advancing the 
graduation of classes at Annapolis, 
protecting harbors against Invasion by 
German submarine» and marshaling 
the'industrial resources necessary to 
St.'nd behind the fleet.

Universal Training.
The plans for the army are not so 

fully matured. It Is believed, however, 
that President Wilson will recognise 
the possibility of the army's participa
tion in war when he addresses Con
gress by discussing the need of uni
versal military training. In a tenta
tive way plans for marshaling the. full 
strength ofthe# regular army, the nu-

.

ttonal guard» and the raising of a vol
unteer army of 600,000 men have been 
worked out by the War College of the 
army. The volunteer army of 600,000 
Is planned as a nucleus of whet event
ually will be an army of 3,000,000. and 
would be assembled In training camps.

Country's Resources.
The mobilisation of Industrial re

source» ha» gone much farther. Hun
dreds of great corporations, through 
the. efforts of the Council of National 
Defence, have prepared themselves to 
utilise their full efficiency in the de
fence of the nation.

Henry Ford, the Detroit automobile 
manufacturer, him offered, and the 
Government ha» accepted, his great 
plant to be operated without profit In 
the event of war. Charles M. Hchwab 
has announced that his Bethlehem 
plant now greater than the Krupp 
plant, will be used entirely for the 
Government The United States Steel 
Corporation and a hundred other great 
Industrial organisations have been 
making plans for their participation. 
Yesterday the great copper Interests 
notified the Government that they 
would supply the army and navy with 
their vital supplies of copper at about 
half the market price.

As to Future.
When the President addresses Con

gress he Is expected to go Into the. de
tails of the situation very fully, par
ticularly as to how It affects the fu
ture of the United Staley

While It Is not known how much 
money President Wilson may suggest 
to Congress as nseeks#ry to meet the 
situât ion, leaders In the Senate ha ve 
held the view that not le»e than $500, 
000,000 should be granted at orfee In 
casé war Is declared. It Is not prob 
able that legislation giving such a eum 
would meet with any opposition. Quite 
aside from the task of protecting 
American lives and rights against ag 
gresslon on tbs high sees, the Presi
dent has considered the broader ques
tion of the preservation of civilization, 
the distribution of world power after 
the war. a natural arrangement of the 
world's peoples In governments by the 
consent of the governed and an effec-

LIMITED WAR AGAINST ’ 
GERMAN SUBMARINES

Washington, March 31. r— Senator 
Poindexter, Republican, of Washing
ton, sold to-day that "Congress will 
pass quickly a law authorising a limit
ed war on Germany's submarines.

“f expect Congress," he said, “ttr'take 
vigorous action Immediately."

PRISONERS OF WAR.

London, March. 31.—The following 
Canadians are officially reported pris
oners of wnr: Private J. K. Taylor 
(103463), Pte. J. B. Bromley (410456), 
and Corporal O. G. Hall. Lieut. R. O. 
White, attached to the Royal Flying 
Corps, Is now a prisoner at Karlerhue.

Big Blok Reported r 
in German Capital 

Over Food Shortage

Leaden, Merck 21.—Reuter’s A meter 
dam correspondent reperte that It 
rumored that serious riots have broken 
eut in Berlin in connection with the 
scarcity of feed.

A dispatch from Oldenzael, Holland, 
says persistent rumors are current ef 
great rioting in Berlin. The dispatch 
adds: “Frontier regiment» are report 
ed te have left fer Berlin te maintain

IE FRENCH GOVERNMENT HEADED BY 
M. HIBOT PLEDGES ITSELF TÜ CARRY 

1 WAR TO VICTIMS CONCLUSION
• Paris, March 21.—The new ministry of Alex

andre Ribot made its declaration to-day, pledg
ing Itself to carry on the war w ith all possible 
energy. The declaration, which was read In' the 
Chamber of Deputies by Premier Ribot and in 
the Senate by Rene Vivlanl. Minister of Justice, 
opens with the affirmation:

"We are resolved to wage with the utmost 
vigor and to a victorious end, the terrible war 
Into which we were drawn by inexcusable ag*._ 
greselon. We will wage It not as our enemies, 
in a spirit of conquest and domination, but with 
the Arm reaolve to recover the provinces for
merly wrested "from us and obtain reparation 
and gunranteea to prepare a durable peace, 
founded on reepect for thy right» and Itbcrttés 
of people».”

The declaration refers to the retirement of the 
Germans on the French front, which It aays "is 
without doubt g prelude to other, battle* In 
which the enemy will exhaust hla last resources.

"Franc*," the declaration continues, "fed!» 
that her confidence Is acquiring new Impulsion 
from these results of our unshakable finanças 
and the skllfull strategic préparations of tbs 
commanders of our army."

M. RIBOT

(Concluded on page 4.)'

ANGER OF FRENCH

Hatred of Germans Increased 
by Havoc Wrought by Re

treating Troops

Paris, March 31.—As the good news 
of the continued ndv4nce of the Anglo- 
French* Torres flows into Paris/ It finds 
the strongest echo among the rAugees 
from the liberated districts, who r.re 
now In the Palais Royal, where the In
habitants of the Oise Department are 
Installed.

Great excitement prevails, people 
flocking to the galleries, and gardêns, 
discussing the war bulletins and spec
ulating on the chances of a speedy re 
turn to their homesteads 

The Joy of victory, however, is chas
tened by anguish at the ruthless de
vastation wrought by the retiring Ger
mans. The people are beginning to re 
alize that the smiling French pro
vinces which were Invaded In 1.614, 
among the richest In France, are for a 
great part waste desert land atrewn 
with ruin»; that many villages and 
townshlpe are but names upon the 

L And the old fury of hatred 
against the Invaders revives and the 
anger glows to white heat. It seems 

tf the accumulation of the world's 
animosity waa not sufficient for the 
German high command, who evidently 
are bent on leaving an IndeltMe mark 
on the sites which witnessed the be
ginning of the retreat

PLEA OF GUILTY BY 
GERMAN PLOTTERS

Sander and Wunnenburg Will 
Be Sentenced To-morrow 

at New York

New York, March 21.—Albert O. Ran 
dcr .and Chartes N. Wunnenbtirg, In
dicted aa member» of the Central Pow
ers War Film Exchange mi the charge 
of engaging In a military enterprise 
and sMxHpg spies to England to get 
information for the German military 
authorities, to-day pleaded guilty. 
Thev will be sentenced to-morrow.

It was charged by the federal au
thorities that Sander and Wunnen- 
burg had engaged George Vaux 
Bacon, of St. Louis, an American 
newspaperman, to go to England In 
the role of a Spy and that Bacon had 
received money from Wunnenburg to 
pay hts expenses. It was alleged also 
that the conspirators had furnished 
Bacon with quanltlee of Invisible or 
"sympathetic" ink fer use in com
municating between them.

Afraid of Bacon.
Bacon, who was arrested in England, 10 IT y/UlTC UC IT was permitted to return here to testify 

10 fl I W III I L IlL/l I agnlnst Sander and Wunnenburg be
fore the grand Jury. This led, it was 
said, to the two men pleading guilty. 
Secret service agents worked on the 

c^.hc for months and the plot was ex
posed after Bncbn was arrested and 
hi* photographs sent here from Eng
land, as the federal authorities weré 
able to connect him with the opera
tions of Sander and Wunnenburg.

The activities of the Indicted men ex
tended back , to May, 116. It....was
charged, during which time Sander and 
Wunnenburg were sakl to have sent 
no fewer than fifteen so-called news- 
lie perm en to England and Ireland. 
Much valuable information. It was 
charged, was received by Sander and 
Wunnenburg through the mails or 

"borught here by one of the bogus 
newspapermen travelling a* an Amer
ican etttsen.

Sander ta 85 year* old and has b*en 
connected with the German-American 
Literary Defence Committee. He 

former #«mpl<>yee of the New York 
Staat* Zeltung and domestic editor of 
the Deutsche Journal. Wunnenburg 
clnlma to have been naturalised 25 
years ago. With Bacon they were In
dicted on March 3.

A GENERAL AMNESTY 
ORDERED IN RUSSIA

Political Prisoners Benefit by 
Change in Government; Re

cognition for Finland

TWO INJURED.

Petèrboro, Ont., March 21—Charles 
Mc Kinnon and A. Bast t ne, of Montreal, 
were «lightly injured when six coaches 
of a C. P. R express train from Mont
real left the track at Norwood, near 
here, about six o’clock this morning, 
due to a broken rail.

Pet ro grad. March 21.—A general
political amnesty ha* been ordered by 
the Provisional Government. The 
dor Is embodied In the following
«klü:____ ______ ______ - ■

"Yielding to the demands of the na
tional conscience. In the name of fit», 
tortc justice awd m commemoration of 
the definite triumph of the new regime 
founded upon right and liberty, we or
der a general political amnesty.'

The Provisional Government also has 
published a manifesto fully- confirming 
the constitution of Finland snd order
ing Its application In full form.

The manifesto grants comprehensive 
amnesty tb nil political prisoners. it 
also provides for an early convoca
tion of thé Finnish Diet.

State Notes.
Petrograd, March 21.'—The Provis

ional Government has increased by 
2,0<R>,000,000 rubles the amount which 
the elate bank may Issue In state

Some Arrests.
London. March 21.—The orthodox 

clergy at Kiev*. Russia, have recog
nised thé new Government, Reuter's 
Petrograd correspondent reporta 

Governor-General Oondatti. In charge 
of the Siberian province of Amur, and 
General Meetchenkoff, commander of 
the troops there, are reported to have 
been arrested.

The Duke of Meeklenburg-fltrellts 
And brought. before 

the Duma. (The House of Mecklen- 
burg-Strellts te German. Duke Charles, 
a cousin of the Grand Duke, was na
turalised ns a Russian a few days be
fore wnr broke, ont).

General Baron Fralerteics, who was 
Emperor Nicholas's minister of court, 
has been nrrested at Gomel, being ap
prehended at the railway station and 
jodged In a hotel under guard. (Baron 
Fredericks was on the Imperial train 
with Emperor Nicholas at Vlshera, 126 
miles southeast- of Petrograd, when 
the Emperor learned of his deposition. 
Gomel Is In Southern Russia near the 
Black Sen coast).

UNIVERSAL TRAINING
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, March 31.—Senator 
Chamberlain, chairman of the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee, who was 
a White House writer to-day. said he 
would reintroduce the universal, mili
tary training bill a» soon as Congress 
convenes on April 2™ In the meantime 
he will confer with Secretary Baker 
over the form of the measure.

Senator Chamberlain did not know 
whether q call for volunteers was 
likely, but thought that Congress would 
be ready to take any etepe thought 
neceeeary by the Preside*»

RAPID PROGRESS IS BEING 
MADE ON SOMME-AISNE LINE; 

RUSSIANS IN MESOPOTAMIA

tf

U i

MINING DILL IS A 
MASTERLY STROKE

Provides for Mineral Develop
ment and Protection for 

All Interests

SYSTEMATIC SURVEY OF 
RESOURCES OF PROVINCE

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 26.

The Minister of Mines this afternoon 
brought down tils bill to provide for a 
mineral survey of the province and for 
the development of the mining re
sources of B. C„ In which ape Included 
provisions for the protection of wage- 
camera and Investor*, and the aiding 
of prospectors and miners.

From the title one might have ex
pected a bill of a couple of hundred 
'sections and very bulky in Its else, 
with long and Interminable forms of

ords concealing the Intent of the. law, 
it had any Intent. Hon. Wttttam 

Sloan has achieved, with tin* old of or
dinary English,. In the space of IS sec
tions. covering lew than six pages of n 
bill, what any of his predecessors 
would liavc taken the larger amount of 

to spread forth, and he has done 
so dearly that the man In the street 

can pick the bill up, read It and know 
what the Intentions of the Minister and 
the Government are.

Clear Cut Policy.
The bill appears on a first reading 

of Its provisions to be admirably 
adapted to carry out lhe objecta for 
which it la Intended, and n second per
usal confirms that Impression. The 
Minister Is to be congratulated on the 
frank manner in which he bos address
ed himself to the problem» offered for 

consideration and solution, and 
the cleer-cut Unes ef policy which he 
has evolved as a remedy for existing 
conditions and a means for the devel
opment of the mineral resource» of 
the province.

Of the section* of the bill five are 
devoted to the matter of a mineral 
survey of the province, and as many 
to the provisions In aid of the prospec
tor and miner. In one section each the 
Mlalster provides protection for 
workman and the Investor such as they 
have never had before In thle province.

Big Survey Districts.
The province Is divided Into six min

eral survey districts, each of which will 
have a permanent survey station and 
office/ these being at Prince Rupert. 
Haseiton, Kamloops. Grand Forks, 
Revelstoke and. Nanaimo. There wlU be 
S duly qualified resident mining

In charge of each district, and 
he la to undertake and carry on con
tinuously a mineral survey of his dis
trict, keep complete and comprehensive 
records and plan# as the work pro 
gresaea, make reports from time to 
time, snd perform all the dutiee which 
thle act imposes upon a resident en
gineer.

Aid to Miners.
Under the head of giving aid te 

miner* and prowpectors It is specific
ally directed that these resident en
gineers shall do so, as far as practlc 
able. In the following manner;

(Concluded on page li.)

AMERICAN CONGRESS
WILL MOVE QUICKLY

More Ground Passes Into Hands of French; 
More Extended German Withdrawl Seems 
Imminent; Turks Near Aden Cut From 
Their Headquarters

Paris, March 21.—Sapid progress to Mag made by the Trench 
forces In pursuit of the retreating Germans on the Somme-Atone front, 
the War Office announces. Important galas were made on both sidee 
of the Laon road, tea villages being captured.

After a severe fight in which heavy losses were inflicted. Trench 
troops carried Ssvrienoto Castle and the village of Jassy, about Bine 
miles south of St Quentin. Skirmishes between Trench cavalry and 
German detachments occurred on the Ham-fit. Quentin road. South 
of Chauny, the French are occupying the Aillette line and consoli
dating their new positions.

A German surprise attack in the Champagne was repulsed.

Washington, March 21.—President 
Wilson's action Id-day In calling Con
gress for April 2-was quickly followed 
by predictions that Congress speedily 
would declare a state of war existing.

Chairman Flood, of the House For
eign Affairs Committee, said he ex
pected Congress would quickly pas# a 
resolution declaring that a state of 
war exists and endorsing the Presi
dent's course.

"Congress will declare that a state 
of war exists, will endorse the Presi
dent’s stand and will moke whatever 
appropriations are necessary -to enable 
the President to carry forward the war 
plana as quickly as p'MHtble." said Mr. 
Flood. "There probably will be an ap
propriation of very much more than 
the $100,000.006 proposed In the armed 
neutrality bill which passed the House 
and failed In the Hens te. There will not 
be sny material oppoatrion tn immedi
ate legislation along these lines."

TORNADO KILLS FIVE.

Little Rock. Ark., March. 21.—Five 
persons were killed and four seriously 
Injured in a tornado which swept a 
small section near Delark, Ark., early 
to-day, according to re|H»rts received 
here. . .........

ABOUT TO GIVE IN 
ON U-BOAT CAMPAIGN?

American Correspondent in 
London Thinks Germany 

May Step Backward

New York, March tl —The New York 
Tribune’s correspondent In London, in 

cable message filed on Tuesday, 
speculates on the possibility that Ger
many may withdraw from her unre
stricted submarine warfare. He asks:

Is Germany about to make a po
litical withdrawal matching in lm- 

rtance her military retirement 
France, which, according to Major 
Moraht. is purely for strategic rea
sons?"

The conferee ce Bet hmann-Holt weg 
held at Vienna last week, the Tribune’s 
correspondent states, may be followed 
by stt announcement of Immediate in
terest to the United State».

From dispatches," be states, "it I» 
clear that the German Chancellor Is 
playing dangerously near Use breaking 
rouit, but he has stood on the brink 
of disaster so many times that an 
eleventh-Hour withdrawal on the sub
marine question Still 1» a possibility. It 
not a probability.

"For Germany to recode from her un
restricted submarine campaign would 
mean an advantage for the Alllee; to 
persist in it would mean war with the 
United State#. Rethmenn-Hollweg has 
paved the way for withdrawal/

GERMANS TRYDI6 
AGAIN FOR PEACE

Great Change in Russia Has 
Rut Fear Into Their 

Hearts

London, March 21.—A dispatch to the 
Time# from The Hague asserts that* a 
new German peace movement Is on 
foot. The dispatch says that prominent 
Germans recently visited Holland end 
Switzerland under Instructions to try 
and ascertain whet " the present atti
tude of Great Britain Is toward a 
possible cessation of hostilities. The 
commissioner sent to Swltserland la 
said to be a leading German buxine.*» 
man and one of - the emissaries to Hol
land a high official In the German wrar 
service.

The latter emissary, disclaiming au
thority to speak for the German Gov
ernment, la quoted as saying that the 
Russian revolution ha# entirely 
changed the situation that Germany 
could no longer claim that she wished 
to free the Russian Baltic provinces 
and could consider handing back Po
land to Russia under some form of 
autonomy. He Is represented as adding 
that he believed the revolution In Rus
sia made It possible for Germany to 
discuss terms more favorable to the 
Entente.

London. March 21.—The «possibility 
of a German withdrawal In the region 
north of Arras, extending into Belgian 
territory, la forecast tn a Central News 
dispatch from Amsterdam.

The dispatch quotes a correspondent 
In Northern France as reporting that 
the Germans are developing great ac
tivity from a point north of Le Bases 
Canal to a point past the Franco-Bet* 
glan frontier, which, he says, 
to indicate a withdrawal of 
lines In the direction of Lens 
Douai. Heavy explosion* are heard 
dally." ,

The same patrol activity which pre
ceded the retreat on the southern 
front, he adds "la now obeérved north 
of Arras."

Into Mesopotamia.
Petrograd, March 21.—Russian troops . 

driving southwest ward from Bakkls. 
have crossed the Mesopotamian frontier 
Into Turkish territory, the War Office 
announced to-day.

Against Turks.
London. March 11.—Another Import

ant ehieftaln In Arabia has rise* 
against the Turks. Foreign Secretary 
Balfour announced In the House ef 
Commons to-day.

The Turkish forces near Aden have
nni isolated v from Turkish head

quarters.
Austrians Repulsed.

Rome. March 11.—"In the Trentlne 
yesterday," says an official statement 
Issued to-day. "there again waa con
siderable artillery activity. On Costa- 
bella Massif, after a violent bombard
ment with gas shells,.the enemy re
peatedly attacked our advanced pool- 

He was repulsed with heavy 
An enemy aeroplane waa brought 

down in the vicinity of Loqulzxa. The 
aviator» were killed."

CALL ISSUED TO 
ARMY OF RUSSIA

New Government Urges It to 
Stand Firm; Nicholas 

Under Arrest

London, March 2L—An appeal to tht 
Russian army has been issued by the 
Provisional Government, according te

Petrograd dispatch to Reuter's. The 
proclamation, which is signed by Pre
mier Lvoff and Minister of War Quch- 
koff, aays:

"The people will be able to carry 
through successfully the reorganisa
tion of life at home provided they art 
well defended against the enemy out
side The Government le certain that 
the armyt mindful of this fact, will 
maintain Its power, solidarity and dis
cipline Intact snd will do ite utmost te 
bring the war tn a victorious end." ~ 

Nicholas Under Arrest.
London, March 21.—The Russian 

Government has ordered that' the de
posed Emperor and his consort shall 
be regarded as having been deprived 
of their liberty and that they shall be 
brought to Tsarskoe Helo, Reuter's 
Petrograd correspondent telegraphs.

DELUGE AT HONOLULU.

Honolulu, March 21.—The heaviest 
rains in years were experienced here 
during the paat 42 hour*. The deluge 
undermined foundations of buildings 
and did other damage. The streets In 
the lower levels were running rivera. 
Bare-legged Kanaka boys caught fish 
in the- principal street at Waikiki 
Beach, the world-famous swimming 
resort

SIR ADAM BECK MAKES 
* A CHARGE IN TORONTO

Toronto, March 21.—Wuh rupect to 
the charge made by Sir Adam Beclt In 
the Legislature yesterday to the effect 
that for months the Electrical Develop
ment Company bad been stealing the 
people?» water-power by developing 
more horse-power than allowable un. 
der lie agreement, Sir William Mac- 
kanste, when asen this forenoon, stated 
that he waa not Interested tn Sir 
Adam e charge and had. net read the 
■tory up to the present.

“If I were Mackenrie." stated Mi 
Henry M. Pellatt. “I would take action. 
The fact, are twisted to euit the speak'
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Oply Mm Beef la eur Work.

At Campbell'» Prctaription gtor*

- Call or write for, booklet.

Pert end Campbell’s^ Prescription

Machinery for Sale
One B k.p. 3-Phsss, 220 Volt Meter, slightly used, at reduced price.
One 180-Gal. Per Hear Electric Driven Henee Pump. Snap.
One My era Wind Mill and Pump. In splendid condition.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Corner Courtney and Garden Sts. Pfcene

MORE GROUND PASSED 
IN HANDS OF ALLIES

>
onMore " Important Points 

Somme-Aisne Front Were 
Occupied ,

Parle, March il.-The War Office 
gave out the following report laal 
night:

••North of the Aisne our troops, while 
making new progrès*, occupied the re- 
conqnered sonc.

■•Our revelry pushed forward as far 
as the outskirts of Roupy, about 7 
kilometres from St. Quentin, where 
they gare chase to German cavalry pe
trols.

••Northeast of Chauny our Infantry 
occupied Term 1er to-day and creased 
the canal of St. Quentin. Several live
ly aklrmlahea with enemy detachment, 
ended to our advantage.

•During thla pursuit, extending over 
several days, we have suffered quit.
Insignificant losses ,>n Tb^
Everywhere we hare IWeil able to °» 
•ervTproven German vandalism of no 

military value.
•This afternoon our avia tore re 

ported that the historié ruina of Coucy 
le-Chateeu had been destroyed by an 
explosion.

"Evacuating Noyon, the enemy car
ried off by force fifty young girls from 
IS to IS years of age.

"The day was relatively calm on the 
rest of the front."

A Belgian communication said.
"The artillery activity was je»» " 

tense than on preceding days because

of had weather, which hampered alt
activity.”

British Successes.
TvoodOn. March a.—"Despite the less 

favorable weather conditions," said an 
official report battled Jest night. "*« 
mad© considerable progress again to
day along--the greater part of the front 
of our advance south of Arras, and a 
further 14 villages have been cleared 
of the enemy.

. "Om* troops have now . pkssed the 
gcneipl line of t’nnlsy,Bstree-en- 
t^haussee, Murlu, Velu and St. Loger.

"Our machine gun fire drove off’ an 
enemy attempt to counter-attack south 
of Arras.
' "We successfully raided enemy 
tronches last night northeast of Neu
ville SL Vanst and brought back a few 
prisoners.
- ‘‘Bomba wefee dropped yesterday by 

some of our aeroplanes with good re
sults on sn Important enemy ammuni
tion depot. In the air fighting one 
German machine was brought down In 
flames and two others were driven 
down completely out of control. Three 
of our machines are missing."

Why Hay for Fancy Packages?
Buy your Cereals In COTTON BACKS and get full value for your money.

Kail B & K (cream) Rolled pats
S arf Ilut up i„ new Cotton Backs—the meet economical method No fancy package. 

Resides, the flavor I» different—better—far more delicious.

| ORDER A BACK TO-PAV FROM YOMB CROCE* j

TtiE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO.t LTD.

For Grocery Satisfaction

BUY JUm-COMHNE BRANDS
Sold Only By Copas & Young
and Known by Them to Be the Best Procurable. Buy Them. Try Them.

0. * Y. Guarantee Them. •

•~tr~

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb. till ............

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts.
Nothing nicer.
3 lbs. for ^ I mXJXJ

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can «Of, OAa
12 oz. can........... . fiwv

PACIFIC, B. 0. or CANADA FIRST
MTT.lt <| SX—
Large can  ........I X# w

PURE GOLD or SHIBRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for .........

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best
'> Bread Flour . CC

made. Sack ...
ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 

ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack.........

ANTI-COMBINE ESSENCES, 8-oz. 
bottle 50 f, 4-oz.
bottle 35f, 2-oz. bottle.WX#

NICE TABLE VINEGAR <f CA
Large bottle ... ........... ■ X#X#

NICE ONTARIO JAM Jt
4-lb. tin.......... ..........*fOC

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
PURE JAM —F/% —
4-lb. tin................. .. u xJC

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, all kinds. 1 A
7-lb. tin.................9 I ■ I V

NICE GRAPEFRUIT MARMA 
LADE QAa
2s, per can........ ........WVV

NICE COMB HONEY AAa
Per comb ......................'Cvv

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, large
- 16-ouncc packets.

2 for ..............  fcOC

FANCY RE-CLEANED CUE-
rants pflr*
1-lb. packet ..................hVV

SHREDDED CODFISH «
Per pkt................ I VV

NICE SMALL FANCY <% Aa 
ORANGES, per doz....... I W w

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price. NO SPECIALS for BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Comer Fort and Broad anti-combine ohooebs Phones 94 and 95

BLONDIN RESIGNS 
TO JOIN FORCES

’ostmaster-General Offers His 
Services to Minister of 

Militia

Ottawa, March 21.r-Hon. P, E. Blon- 
din, Postmaster-General, has tendered 
his resignation, and Sir George Foster, 
Acting Prime Minister, has cabled Sir 
Robert Borden to that effect* It la an
nounced that Mr. Blondln has resigned 
his portfolio for the purpose of enlist
ing In the overseas forces. He has 
written a letter to the Minister of 
Militia in the following terms:

Ottawa, March 20.—Dear Sir Edward 
Kemp: I must Inform you that I have 
put my resignation as Postmaster-Gen
eral in the hands of the Acting Prime 
Minister In order to offer myself In the 
overseas forces. 1 am willing to put 
myself at your orders, and consequent
ly I apply for enlistment in the over
seas forces of Canada.—Yours truly. P 
E. Blondln."

It to stated that Sir Edward Kemp 
proposes to ask Mr. Blondln to recruit 
a battalion for service at the front as 
a part of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. a__

Mr. Blondln was born in December, 
and. therefore Is 42 years of age. 

He was elected to the House of Com
mons for the constituency of Cham
plain l/i ISOS, and re-elected in till. 
He was appointed Deputy Speaker of 
the House on the opening of the new 
Parliament, that year. In October, 1S14, 
he became Minister of Inland Revenue. 
In October, 1016, he was appointed Sec
retary of State, and at the beginning 
of the present year he succeeded the 
late Hon. T. Chase Oasgraln as Post
master-General. He Is thé French- 
Canadlan Conservative leader In the 
province of Quebec.

It la believed here that Mr. piondln’a 
resignation will be accepted, the sup
position being that in acting minister 
will be named during his absence.

For Some Time.
Ottawa. March 21.—Intimate friends 

of Hon. P. B. Blondln, who has placed 
his resignation In the hands of Sir 
George Foster In order that he may 
volunteer for service overseas, say that 
the Postmaster-General has been seri
ously considering taking this step for 
some time past. It is expected here 
that Mr. Blondln wlU be authorised 
Immediately to raise a Frcnch-Can- 
adian battalion in Quebec, but thla 
would not necessarily Involve his Im
mediate retirement from the cabinet

SIR N. CHAMBERLAIN 
URGES NEED OF ALL 

AVAILABLE FOR ARMY
-London. March 21.-In an appeal to em 

ployer» to amalgamate by pooling their 
Interests so as to release all available 
labor to fill gaps In the army. Colonel 
Sir Neville Chamberlain said yesterday :

•When the tienne dm make a stand we 
will see terrible fighting and heavy casu
alties, and In order to defeat them and 
secure a decision thla summer we must 
keep the army reinforced.

"It Is a long way from Bapaumo to 
Berlin, or even from Bapaume to the 
Rhine, and we must prepare for the fierce 
battles to come. We must not let the 
army languish for reinforcements and 
therefore must rob some trades of their 
labor In order to fill the p.aces of men 
who have gone to join the army In other

AN "OVERSEAS” REPORT.

Berlin. March 21.-The capture by Ger
man eea forces as a prise of the Nor
wegian steamship Advance is reported by 
the Overseas News Agency. The Ad- 

whk>h was carrying 200 tons of 
foodstuffs to Ieondon from Rotterdam, 
was taken into Zeebrugge.

SUNK AT TSING TAU.

London. March 21,—A former German 
gunboat In the harbor of Tslng Tan, 
China, has been blown up and sunk, says 
a Reuter dispatch from Hongkong.

ASQUmi DEFENDS 
KITCHENER’S COURSE

Churchill Says Dardanelles 
Operations Based on Plans 

of Experts

London, March 21.—An energetic 
defence of the late Field - Marshal Earl 
Kitchener was made In the House of 
Commons yesterday by Mr. Asquith, 
former Prime Minister, who replied to 
t&e criticism levelled at bis govern
ment In the recently published report 
of the Dardanelles Commission.

Lord Kitchener was a masterful 
man, endowed with formidable per
sonality and disposed by nature to 
keep his own counsel," said Mr. As
quith. "But It- to a mistake to suggest 
that he lived In Isolation and did not 
consult military opinion as to the con
duct of the war. That is untrue, but 
it is true that during the early months 
of the war he acted as his own chief 
of staff.

When the war broke out the offi
cers of th$ General Staff were sent 
to the front Their places were taken 
by officers who bad been in retirement. 
The best and highest authority at that 
time was Lord Kitchener himself. Up
on no man in history had a heavier 
burden been cast and nothing fills me 
with greater Indignation than the at
tack made on Lord Kitchener, whose 
memory to lu no danger and will live.”

Resources Lacking.
Mr. Asquith said the Dardanelles ex

pedition was primarily a naval one be
cause Lord Kitchener had proved to 
the satlafactlorffeof the War Council 
that the resources to make It a joint 
military and naval undertaking were 
not available. The War Council had 
spent three weeks in examining the 
country’s available resource* In men 
and In obtaining opinions of experts. 
British and French naval expert opin
ion favored the enterprise. The ad
verse view of Admiral Lord Fisher, 
tficn First Sea Lord, was not founded 
on technical naval objections, but 
upon his preference for a mfferent Ob
jective in a totally different sphere of 

pe rations. „
The delay In sending troops. Mr. As

quith continued, was due to the Rus
sian position, which was then bad, and 
pressure was brought to bear by both 
the British and French' commandere- 
tn-chief to keep their troops in France.

Mr., Asquith asserted that the Dar
danelles operations had saved the sit
uation in the Caucasus, prevented for 
months the defection of Bulgaria to the 
Central Powers, kept ^ 300.000 Turks 
mobilised, destroyed some of the finest 
troops In the Turkish army and con 
trihuted to the favorable results wit 
neased In Egypt. Mesopotamia and 
Perida.

No Good Purpose.
The suggestion that no good pur

pose would be served by having the 
Dardanelles Commission continue its 
labors was received by the ^ouse with 
loud cheers. The suggestion'was made 
by Sir Mark Sykes, who vigorously de
fended the Dardanelles operations.

Col. Churchill.
Col; the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, 

formerly First Lord of the Admiralty, 
severely criticized the manner in which 
the Commission’s report had been pre-

They built up the narrative by 
clippings and documents and by sen
tences from the evidence of witnesses,’ 
said Col. ChurchllL

He admitted, however, that the com 
mlsslonere had swept away directly or 
by Implication many serious and reck
less charges, and that the burden of 
responsibility that he had borne alone 
for the last two years now was shared 
by the most eminent men the country 
had produced in generations. The de
cision with regard to. the Dardanelles, 
said Col. Churchill, was not t»aaed on 
the opinions of experts, but on the 
plans of experts a lid the readiness of 
experts to execute these plans. No 
body had a right to say naval opinion 
had not been marshalled behind the 
Admiralty’s actions.

Warmly denying that he urged Ad 
mirai Lord Fisher, then First Sea Lord, 
to give his silent and reluctant con 
sent to the enterprise, Col. Churchill 
said:

•*lx>rd Fisher did not declare definite
ly that he consented to undertake the 
operations. After balancing all the 
■possibilities, he exerted himself to the 
utmost, and even offered to go out 
himself and take charge of It It was 
not until the new situation had arisen 
and the admiral oa the spot was un
willing to go forward tha^ Lord Fisher 
said he would not press him.” „

COOK WITH GAS
Gas fùel for cooking and water heating cannot be surpassed for

CONVENIENCE, ECONOMY AND CLEANLINESS
If the gas main ie on your street, now is the time to visit enr 
showrooms and select the range suitable to your requirements.

Extended Payments No Interest Charges

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.

MOUNTAIN LUMBERMEN 
ARE CALLING FOR MEN

Calgary, March «.—The Mountain 
Lumbermen’s Association, in session 
here, has decided to call on the Na 
ttonal Service Board for M00 men to 
man its members’ camps and mills this 
year. Fifty mill owners are attending 
the convention. A 26 per cent. Increase 
In wages to being paid but more men 
are badly needed.

TWO SUBMARINES TAKEN,

A Meal I* aH
1 Oxo Cut*: Hoi Wrier. Biscuits

0X0

Newport, R. I., March 21.—The trap- 
‘ ping of two Germes submarines was 
ported by Captain E. L. Smith, of the 
AmeVIcan steamship Alaskan, which ar
rived yesterday from La Pall Ice, France, 
for New York, according to the pilot who 
brought the ship Into the harbor. The 
U-tioate, Captain Smith said, were de- 

! tected lurking beneath the surface of the 
I aea by observers of the French aircraft 
i patrol.

The aeroplanes signalled for trawlers 
and circled about, directing the placing ot 

! nets. In *a little while the nets were 
I drawn completely about the unsuspecting

1
 submersibles, which were hopelessly en 
meshed and brought to the surface. They 
wire lying «Me by side In the harbor ot 
La Pallloo when the Alaskan sailed.

Corner Port and Langley Phone 723

11 You can’t receive the full enjoyment of Coffee unless It

PERCOLATES
The Electric way Is thk best. We have Electric Perce la tors.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
010 View Street. Between Government and Beeac Phones 120 end 121

A REPUBLICAN FORM 
OF GOVERNMENT SOON

Belief In Retrograd People of 
Russia Will So Decide 

Question

Petrognd, March 10.—Via London, 
March ZL—The procedure of the new 
Government, It was learned at the 
Foreign Office to-day, will rest delu
sively In the control of the Council of 
Minister, nnttl the convocation of the 
constitutional sssembly. The Duma 
committee, having fulfilled Its task es 
the temporary governing body during 
the days of the revolution, will thus 
pass out of existence »* the chief ex- 
ecutlve body of the notion and will 
surrender Its estraordinary power, to 
e cabinet whose premier. Prince Lvoff, 
will have authority approximating that 
of the prealdent of a republic.

It la Impossible as yet to forecast 
with any certainty the final form the 
Government will assume, since It will 
depend entirely upon the collective 
will of the entire people, expressed 
through universal suffrage.

Th« belief prevails In official circles 
that the opinion of the country will 
be found to favor a republican form 
of government, not under a president, 
but under a commlaalon similar to the 
governing body of Swltserland.

In any event the old regime Ie dead, 
the Foreign Office to-day Informed a 
representative of the Associated Press, 
and nothing can resurrect It. If the 
people should decide upon a monarchy. 
It will he a monarchy of the moat lim
ited type and the monarch will be 
stripped of all the traditional powers 
which belonged to the Emperor and he 
will be little more than ruler in name 
only.

The Foreign Office reiterated the dec
laration already made by the new 
Government concerning liberty and full 
rights for all the races which are 
component parts of the nation, and It 
was sold that since this was applicable 
to Jews as well as others, nothing now 
stood In the way of a new commercial 
treaty with the United State.

FRENCH MADE GAINS
NORTH OF MONASTIR

Paris. March 11.—French troops In 
Macedonia, according to a War Office 
announo meat, have captured a hill and 
two towns about three miles north ot 
Monastlr, after stubborn resistance by 
the enemy. They also took more than 
I pw prisoners. Including 11 officer,. 
"Berlin. March tl.-The nlneday battis 

on the Macedonian front has been with
out success for the French, according to 
a War Office report of yesterday, which 
read:

• The struggle that has been going on 
for the last nine days between Lakes 
Ochrlda and Presba. aa well as on the 
heights north of the Monastlr basin, 
was equally unsuccessful for the French 
yesterday. North el Lake Ootran sev- 
eral British companies were dispersed by 
our artillery fire."

Haynes fee H el lability. — Reliable 
Watches. Clock, Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs, lift Government Bt •

OPEN EVENINGS

I WANT YOU 
TO KNOW

That—
When I gay I can make 
Men’s and Women’s Suits 
to order from British Suit
ings for $20.00 and

$17.50
—I mean it. Moreover, I 
guarantee you fit.

Charlie Hope
14S4 Government St. Phene 268

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS |

Ottawa. March 21.—The following casu
alties have been announced: —— ■ 'm...

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. F. Welch, Eng

land.
Dted—Pte. W. J. Brock, West Lome, 

Ont.: Pte. J. -F. Mitchell, Leadville. Col.
Previously reported missing; now re

ported killed In actlon-Pt*. T. H. Bye, 
Toronto; Pte. George Heron. Port Hope, 
Ont.

Wounded—Sergt. James Cranston. Scot
land; Cpl. W. G. Cooke, England; Pte. A. 
w. Blbley. Ottawa; Pte. L. Cameau, 
Trenton, Ont.; Cpl. I. P. MacDonald. 
Fort Hawkesbury, N. B.; Pte. R. C. Nor
ris. Scotland; Pte. Harold Bridges, Cran- 
brook, B. C.: Pte. A. T. Dry «dale. King*». 
Ont.; Pte. W. H. Taylor, Headlngly. 
Man.; Pte. Wm. McDonald. Bloomington. 
Ont.; Pte. John Snow. South Vancouver,
B. C.; Pte. W. R. Burr, New Westmins
ter, B. C.; Pt“. Fred Masters, England 
Pte. W. Braithwaite, England.

Reported wounded—Pte. J. A. Fournier. 
Bonaventure, Que. ; Pte. George Legef, 
Valley field. Que.; Pte. Paul Landry, 
Rochester, Que.; Pte. M. B. Shook. 
Haute, B. C.; Pte. Victor Woods, Hallcy- 
bury. Ont.: Pte. W. Daveler, Dayt-n. 
Ohio; Pte. Earl Cotey, Lindsay, Ont.

Reported wounded: remaining on duty— 
Pte. W. B. Fisher. Vancouver; Pte. 
Aubrey Fiaher. Vancouver; Pte. <1. T. 
Goddard. England; Pte. Wm. Skalea. 
Kingston. œ

Reported missing—Pte. A. E. Stratford, 
Tompkins. Saek ; Pte. Matthews Fraser, 
8t. Catharines, Ont.

Suffering from gas poisoning—Cpl. A. 
Bail lie. Montreal.

Previously reported wounded; now not 
wounded—Pte. W. T. Hunt. Ottawa; Pte.
J. M. Stevenson. Scotland; Pte. Joseph 
Burnett, Montreal; Pte. Joseph McIntosh. 
Sydney Mines. C. B.; Pte Hector Mc
Donald, Sydney Mln«s. N. S.; Pte., N. 
LaJole, Montebello, Que.; Pte. Dun an 
McLaren, Montreal; Pte. Chas. Ra oe*_ 
Bechville. N. Pte Wm. Baker, no M- 
dreas; We. John MvGlip, Montreal; Pte. 
Solomon Leblanc, Quebec; Jltc. John Hef- 
fir nan, Goulds, Nfld. V 7

Artillery. /'
Seriously Ill-Gnr. L. H. Ttagg, Mont- • 

real; Gnr. Wm. Roberts, Lnglapd. 
Wvunded—Gnr. C. CL. Booth, Toronto. 

Mounted Rifle*.
Seriously tll-Pte. W. H. Hale, Toronto. 

Medical gltvtoe.
Dangerously 111—Pte. Clarence Thomas, 

Halifax.

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

an One Side Was Gold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

A fired nerve cell can never be re- 
pieced. In this way n la different te 
ether celle of the human body. But 
feeble, waited nerve celle can be re
stored, end Benin llee hope.

In thla fact la else e warning to take 
note of such symptôme aa eleepleeeneie 
and loos of energy end ambition, end 
restore the vitality to the nervous Aye- 
tern before some form of helplessness 
résulta

Nirvana prostration, locomotor ataxia 
and paralysie an the natural results of 
neglecting to keep the nerve. In health
ful condition. The use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food when you suspect then la 
something wrong, will soon restore vi
tality to the nervous system, end then- 
by prevent serious dsvelopmsnta

Mrs Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. ». 
Dundalk, Ont., writes: "I take pleaanro 
ta writing ta tell you the gnat benefit

X have derived from the use of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so nervous 
I could not sleep, and found It hard to 
get my work done at rll, but, having no 
help at the time, had to do the best I 
could. Finally my left arm became 
powerless and cold, and thla continued 
to get worse until my whole side was 
affected, heed and all. I decided to try 
Dr. Chile's Nerve Food, end the lint 
box helped me so much that I used 
several, and believe that title treatment 
saved me from haring a paralytic 
stroke. - It has built me up wonderfully, 
end I can recommend It meet heartily, 
believing that it mon Nerve Food wen 
used then would be much less sick
ness."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food surra In 
nature's way by nourishing the feeblr, 
wasted nerves hack to health and rigor. 
Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or Ed- 

j man son. Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.
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BRAVE VANCOUVER CHIEF OF POLICE 
. - AMD LITTLE 00Y KlUffl BY NEBRO, 

DRUG-CRAZED. 10 ENDED HI LIFE
White Girl, Negro’s Companion, Now Held on Charge of Mur

der; Acting Detective Cameron Seriously Wounded;
-/ Other Members of Police Force Also Received 

Wounds in Four-Hour Struggle

Hemiver, March 21.—Chief of Police Malcolm R. Maclcnnaii 
was shot arid instantly killed last night by Robert Tate, a notorious 
colored chafticter, while leading a party of police to effect the arrest 
of the man wlÜKearlier in the evening had murdered George Robb, 
aged 8, and seriously wounded Acting-Detective John Cameron. The 
negro later committeH^suieide, and Frankie Russell, his white para 
inour, who remained witk him in a barricaded room in an apartment 
at 522 Georgia Street, Kast for four hours while he resisted arrest, 
surrendered to the police, and-is now held at police headquarters on 
a charge of murder. x_

The chief of police was shot through tile head with a charge of 
buckshot. He was unarmed at the tiimv The IK>y, whose widowed
mother, Mrs. Rllsabeth Kobb, resides 
at 522 <le..r*la filfoet. Bast, Is l»elieved 
to have been killed by a bullet I rum a 
lush-powered rifle as he was walklne 
i n the opposite side of he street.- He

FILMS
CAMERA 8VPPLIES. Amateur 

Printing, «lossy or dull finish; 
LrtSV KLOPI NO. BN LA 1UÏING. 
etc. First class work guaran
tees.

Comer Vatoe and Douglas its. 
Claroneo Block. Phgoo 101

tiled at ihe Vancouver Ornerai Hos
pital. Detective I'ameron received a 
IMirtloii^of a bhh%Eiiii vtiuraa In the fare 
when the "eîieumKerased nn*r<> «hot 
through the door whljoDt warning as 
the police parleye<l wltiKhim. Act In g- 
Deteellvc Krne.it Rutteell,xiMlve Om 
stable Duncan Johnston adO^ Frank 
Kina, owner a/ the nreminv*. rhMved 
more or less painful wound» from 8H®y 
pellet* of lead and broken «las» at 
time Detective Came.-on was shot.

"A Drug Fiend.
Robert Tate, the murderer, was 

confirmed dope fiend, and on several 
occasions had acted a* Informer for 
lhe i*»llve. Frankie Uuaaell I* a white 
girl of the underworld, who had lived 
with the negro for several years, he. 
It is alleged, having lived off the avails 
of her sin. She Is known to have 
relatives In the Fraser Valley. She Is 
well known to the police, having been 
r.rreeted on several occasion» a» a 
keeper of a dlsord >rly house.

Tate evidently had plann«*t in cold

. ICTORIA'S LEADING TAILOR»—

—Talk It Over With Us 
Te-Morrow

Let lu show you (he new cloths Mini the very 
attractive costume styles which will lie no 
impular this Spring. Our prices are very 
moderate eousitlering the quality of the work 
we turn out. Kvery detail is hand finished in 
s manner that will please von.

LANGE & CO.
Naval. Military, Làdles’ and Civil Tailors 

Late of Iaondon, England
747 Vales Street

Mood, to resist and murder anyone who 
Interfered with him, and bad provided 
himself with A arsenal consisting of 
two rifles, two revolvers and a shot 
gun, and so rapidly did he fire when 
the. police approached that it Is alleged 
that the Russell woman either must 
have been loading the gutis for him or 
assisting him In the use of the fire
arms.

After His suicide the woman declared 
that sue had been forced to remain In 
the bedroom where the negro had en 
trenched himself. ant| that she could 
not escape until after his death, She 
did not surrender, however, until some 
twenty minute* after he was dead, hie 
tody lying across her as she pros- 
trat.d herself on the floor to escape 
the volleys that the police were pour
ing through the door and walls of the 
room. When she did give herself up to 
Divisional inspector David Scott it was 
after she had been told that unless she 
came out of the room she would be 
killed, as the police were preparing to 
dynamité the house.

How It Started.
The trouble started when Frank 

King. 75 Seventh Avenue. West, owner 
of the apartments where Tate and the 
white woman lived, accompanied hie 
agent. Hector McKinnon, to the place 
In order to collect the rent, which was 
in arrears. Tate flourished a gun and 
threatened them, and they withdrew 
rt porting hi* actions to the po|.o>

Police Coneta.de Duncan Johiuton 
wa* tent to Investigate, and finding 
that the negro was In an ugly mood, 
asked for assistance to be sent. 
^urtlng-Detectlv* * Russell and Cam
eron accordingly were sent to the

The landlord accompanied the offi
cers up the stairway to thé landing. 
Detective Russell, through having .act

us Jailer for several years, was well 
ualnted with Tate, and volunteered 

t<* do the talking. He rapped on the 
door.

WhoV"fW« stheri
“It Is me,,K g

demanded the negro. 
Mswered Russell.

“And who'» die?"
“Russell." X.
“You wore a pretrXgood guy to me, 

ltus ell, but I've been âv|ln* stool t.*> 
often and have been double-crossed/" 
the colored man anstvered. v.You are 
not g.wng to take me -I'll goXmder 
first." X

“C«m* on. Bob. open the door; 'X 
want to talk to you. I never double- 
crossed you." parried the detective.

Shot Through Door. ------ !l_J
There was no answer from within, 

and without the slightest wsrning the. 
cowardly negro shot through the glass 
of the door, using a shotgun.. The 
charge scattered over the face* of the 
four men, badly wounding Cameron and 
King, both of whom received pellets In 
their eyes* while ,one side of Russell's 
face was peppered and his hat was 
blown off his head and the revolver 
from his hand. Johnston atnd Russell 
as*k-ted Cameron, who seemed to be 
the most seriously injured, down the 
stairway. King followed. Russell ran 
across the street to telephone, and as 
he ran Tste continued to shoot, using a 
rifle.

Russell had Just sent a call for as
sistance" to police headquarters, and 
was emerging from the store at 561 
<leorgla Street, east, -when he *aw lit
tle (leorge Robb step up on tly* side
walk from the roadway. He heard an
other shot, and saw the little fellow 
stagger and sink to the gidewalk With
out a moment's hesitation Russell, him-
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self half blinded with blood from his 
wounds, rushed forward and gathered 
the little- fellow up in hie arma Around 
him pattered the bullets from the mur
derer’s rifle. Russell ran with the boy 
in hie aims across -the front of the 
house in which Tate was located, and 
carried the boy into the home ol some 
Italians at 518 Georgia Street, from 
where he telephoned for the ambulance. 
Johnston remained on guard while 
Russell went to the hospital with the 
men.

Reserves to Scene.
Boon the station reserves were on 

the scene of the tragedy—it being be
tween the hours of 7 and S p.m.. the 
relief men of the traffic squad were at 
headquarter*—while the officers from 
the nearby beats were drawn Into the 
neighborhood, and soon had a condon 
drawn about, the immediate. neighbor
hood. Chief Maclennan. Deputy Chief 
McRae and Inspector of Detectives 
Jackson were telephoned for. and with 
Inspector Craig were soon at the scene 
in charge of the operations.

After a consultation It was decided 
that the best plan would be to rush the 
rooms up the narrow stairway at the 
aide of the building. To this end. un
der cover, constables and detectives 
secured positions commanding the 
windows at the front and rear of the 
building.

Shortly after 8 o’clock the party, 
headed by Detective Inspector Jackson 
and composed of that officer. Chief 
Madennan. Deputy Chief McRae, In
spector Craig and Detectives Dening, 
McLaughlin and Ricci, mounted the 
narrow stairway leading to the land
ing. the chief had no revolver, but 
carried a heavy fin* axe. As he mount- 

the stair Detective Ricci begged 
him not to endanger himself, but the 
chief paid no heed to the warning and 
pushed forward to be first into the

Chief Killed.
The officers succeeded In getting In

to the place, but In the darkness had 
no idea in which room the murderer 
had entrenched himself. Inspector 
Jackson passed the door of the room 
In which he was located, as did also 
the thief, while the other officers ad
vanced toward the front room and in
to the kitchen. Inspector Jackson 
turned and kicked in the panels of the 
bedroom door, and immediately a rain 
nf shots greeted him. : e dodged back 
IntXIhe kitchen, as did also the chief. 
Jaclubti did not realize that It was the 
chief wfon^waa In the room with him, 
but when he heard the moan and crash 
of a heavy-man falling, after the negro 
shot from his he<ln>om through the 
door leading from Che sitting room to 
the kitchen, he knew that It was one of 
the men of the departmenbquid as soon 
as the firing from the l*«droo»astvpl*-d 
he emptied his revolver In the direction 
of the bedroom, as did also the other 
officer» Having expended all the 
ammunition In their guns. the police 
withdrew to reload, and ft was vthen 
that it was discovered that the chief 
had been hit.

Inspector Anderson was In the same 
room, and he. too, realized that one of 
the men of the department had fallen, 
he himself having a miraculous escape, 
being in the direct line of fire, close to 
the chief when the head of the depart
ment felt

Reached the Body. *
Deputy Chief McRae, not wishing to 

sacrifice more lives uselessly, called a 
hait, several officers, including Detec
tives McLaughlin and Russell, volun
teering to enter the place to ascertain 
th. «tient rtf the chiefs Injuries, and 
endeavor to get him out of the place. 
McLaughlin and Russell, as well aa 
several policemen, did succeed In get
ting to the room. McLaughlin reaching 
the side of the body, when Tale ap
peared Lefor* him with a gun. He 
withdrew The officers, however, as
certained that the chief was dead.

Deputy Chief M«*Kae sent to police 
headquarter* for rifle* and ammuni
tion, and communicated as well with 
the army officer* at Hastings Park 
with a view to obtaining a squad of 
soldier* to boiulmrd the place with ser
vice ride*

Round After Round.
I'pon the arrival of the rifles and 

ammunition. Divisional Inspector 
David Scott and Police Constable 
Berry took up firing places at the 
windows of an empty apartment house 
directly opposite tiu- placé, heflevHff^ 
that Tate was in t^e front bedroom. 
Assistant Fire Chief Charles Thompson 
arrived with a In we wagon bearing a 
powerful searchlight, » hich was used 
to Illuminate the back veranda in case 
Tate should make an effort to, «scape 
by the rear stairway. Guard* wen* 
placed with drawn revolvers to cover 
this stalrwlyi " and the signal being 
hiven. Inspectât Scott and Berry 
poured round after round of ammuni
tion through the walls of thn building, 
searching the different quarter* of the 
place with their fire. Fbr 15 or 26 minutes 
the officers- continued their fusillade, 
and although several shot* wrote heard 
in the house, Tate having fired again 
toward the doors through which he ex
pected the police to charge. It was 
thought that pohdhly he ftp# been 
wounded.

Recovered Body.
Tolies Cunjfiable Murphy, of the 

motorcycle squad, a returned soldier, 
offered to manufacture several hand 
grenades and lead a bombing exped/ 
ditlon Into the building, but before this 
could be attempted, and while a search 
was is-itig made for explosives, the 
deputy chief suggested that another 
effort lie made to get the body of the 
chief. Constable Barry and Police Con
stable McI.eod and Detective* Roy 
Perry and McLaughlin volunteered to 
make an attempt. A bôathook was se
cured. and with this they mounted the 
Stair* .to the side door. By reaching In 
they conld only touch the chief’s boots. 
Then Berry volunteered to risk going 
Into the dirait line of fire to recover 
the body if the other officers would 
cover the door of the room in which 
the murderer wa* entrenched. This 
they did. Upon the occasion of the first 
raid- into the place, when the chief was 
killed. Inspector Jackson had succeeded 
In turning on one of the lights and this 
not only served to give some faint Il
lumination of the Interior, but also 
made Bqrry a conspicuous target. The

constable reached the body of the chief, 
and succeeded In carrying the remains 
to the veranda, where it was discover
ed that death had been Instantaneous, 
a gerat hole having been bored in hla 
forehead by the charge.from the shot
gun.

Fire Chief Thompson suggested a 
sulphur smudge, and was making pre
parations to smoke Tate and the de
praved woman out of thdr hiding place 
when Inspector Scott and several other 
officers chanced deWi and slipped Into 
the house. Scott «ailed to the Russell 
woman to come out. saying that pre
paration* were under way to dynamite 
the house.

"I ean’t come, lie’s dead and Is lay
ing /across me," she answered.

"Come out or I'll shoot through the 
door and then blow you up." threat
ened the inspector.

Secured the Woman, r-
“I'm coming," answered the prosti

tute, opening the door, which Scott. 
Detective Dening and their fellow offi
cers kept covered wlh tnclr revolver*.

“Throw up your han.D,’* ordered 
Inspector 8c«>tt, suspecting that the 
women might be mining <mt in the 
guise of a shield for the negro. The 
woman's hand* went up Just In time,, 
a* the hammer on the inspector's re
volver rose.

^lie'e dead. He killed himself," 
stammered the woman. an«1 the other 
officers seised her. “He shut hlmsélf 
before the last time you rhat."

Not knowing whether the woman 
was telling the truth, and anticipating 
further shooting, the t.fibws rushed 
the barricaded room, smashed !w the 
door, and found Tate dead on the 
floor. > He had glared hi* sliotgun I» 
his forehead and blown off the top of 
hi* head, a portion of hie scalp ad
hering to the celling.
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ASPHYXIATING SHELLS
Killed Old Men, Women and 

Children in Open Town 
of Monastir

Corfu, Greece, March 20.—Via Lon
don. March 21. — Asphyxiating gas 
bombs thrown into the ««pen city of 
Monastir by the Bulgarians In their 
element bombardment on March 17 
killed more than 60 civilians, including 
26 worn«-n and 21 children, according 
to the Serbian press bureau. Nearly 
20 others, mostly women and children, 
were killed by shellfire. The bureau 
has received the following from Ha-

•“According to the supplementary re
ports the exact mimlwr of the victime 
of the terrible bombardment of the 
open town of Monastir by the Rul-
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Grosses arc tih't ting with greater 
favor with hot It women and Mias 
Fourteen and Sixteen. Reeent ar
rivals feature many smart styles de
veloped from excellent wearing 
serge*. Priées range from *15.00
to ............................................ *35.00
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Fancy Striped Silk
Knitted Scarves

Formerly Priced at $2.25 
Clearing at $125

Fancy Imported Striped Silk 
Knitted Seanres; two styles 
to choose from; 45 indie* 
long and 12 inches wide, with 
fringe ends. Regular *2.25, 
for...............................*1.25

The New Veilings Have Arrived

xarians on March 17 was: 
old men, I women, 
ed. 2 old men,

larch 17 was: Killed. 5 « phyxlatlng gas. 6 «dd tneji, 25 worn» 
•men. 6 children; wound- 1 81 children; suffering from effects i 
I. 2 women: killed by as- I gas, 61, who are not expected to live."
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of which
offered on' the

Genuine min- about It lately, we

leople addicted to the drug habit development of proepectuaee.looting, ex- and all,
thle provtnee ae there are to-day. If Ithldnappltts of

The Vancouver Province eaya Joe 
Martin la writing a history of Canada, 
the only true and authentic record of 
events In thle young Dominion that has 
yet been printed. Inasmuch as the 
history ertU contain something that Is 
not set down In any approved existing 
records, to wit: the part the Martin 
e—»n« has played In the political and 
commercial development of Canada, we 
expect the booh win create something 
of a sensation. We hope the publica
tion will be delayed until the war I» 
over, In order that everybody win be 
In euch a state of mind as to give un
divided* attention to IL We think we 

Smith Curtis to untie eur

This reversion to be taken CONGRESS OF 
CALLED FC

were possible for a
of the votaries at thin fatal
believe the total would be staggering.

of the liquor tradie pin
of meet of Its falling».

with po-
wortd against another cataclysm of

The Influence of Ike United
which will

forcibly
breaking out In this way.Her Is the

habit confined te the submerged tenth. To «de of Entente. U-BOATS MAKING WAR
ON AMERICAN TRADE

where In France. When the word that the President In February of lasttor of eueti
H In exceedingly thle trade aggregated 181,482,006.quarters. Moreover, 

dlfltault to combat, for It Is not In the 
open, but In ambush. A victim can 
snuff cocaine In bln church pew end

to-day It wasthe Entente Last month Urn total was •S2.tH.0Se.they would be unable to shall engage •During Ger-New Tortt. March 11. held yesterdayThe comparative figures of exports
fmd their own many’s first month of unrestricted all of Europe shewed an Increase efthe entry ef necessary through thenet believe that Itcould they hope to accomplish this. the United Of Jonathan Samuel, Liberalabout «1.W2.SM.A retreating army Scotland and Irelapd, the Amerlgan 

expert trade through New York te 
these countries dropped nearly HI. 
IgO.Ht an compared with that in Feb
ruary of Mid, according te figures 
made nubile here lo-day by the collec-

of parliament, the Liberal 
candidate, Bertram Wataon.

have made up hie mind that Germany 
le making war upon the United Stales 
aad that It Is time Congrees should be 
ggbed to take cognisance of the altea- 
tlon. Considering the feet that for two 
years Hun splee have been directing

Exports through New York to allThis Is one ef the numerous problems 
Which will have t« be dealt with at 
once, and we are glad to ae# that the 
Attorney-General Is taking steps with 
that end In view. Such measure» can
not be tee drastic

mob, union» It performs an foreign countries last
.sole function, especially If 11 be Ui!.!*2.He. an Increase of nearly »»,■

what they teal I» their battle ht the as against only H4 for the«84,H4 aa compared with the previous
ef civilisation end candidate, Kdwardgotlntton'February. Trade withmonth» and which It had

about 2SS per e#n*Us secure military With the knowledge that the Unitedte regard a»
r*g morale, once

WEBSTER «ays to "sweep” is-“to pa* 
a broom or the like across a surface.” To 
“clean" in “to render clean; cleaae, puri
fy.” There’s the difference between 
“sweeping” with a broom and “elean-

means of the powerful, rushing voluii 
iair—and cleaning is go much easier,

Let Us
■how
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become* a very elusive quantity, and 
thle would be particularly true of the 

who have not the Incentive 
of fighting on their own soil and who 
are notoriously bad loeers.
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WILL THEY STANDI

. The situation on the wvetern front 
hae reached an Intensely Interesting 
stage. It le but g question of hours 
when we shell knew whether the Ger
mane Intend to make a stand on the 
Douai-Cambrel-La Frre-Leon line or 
are going to retire upon. LUIo-Hlreon- 
the Meuee, thereby evacuating all but 
the narrow «trip of France along the 
Belgian bord*. French cavalry oper
ating beyond Ham oanal yesterday 
reached a point not more than four 
ml lee southwest of 8t. Quentin. Farther 
south, at Tergnler, an Important June 
lion town, they are about three miles 
from La Fere. Farther north the Brlt- 
Ish front, which sweeps In a steadily 
widening are, to the south of ADM la 
as van miles east of Perorme and cannot 
be more than seven or eight miles from 
the supposed German positions con 
nesting Cambrai and' RL Quentin. If 
the Hunn Intend to fight on what baa 
been called the Hlndenborg line there 
should be more Indications of their In
tention than have been imported In the 
British end French bulletin.. Bo far 
the chief obstacle to their advance hae 
been the Inclement weather conditions 
and Ihe unfavorable condition of the 
ground, not the enemy’s rearguard. It 
should be remembered that the Hln- 
deaburg line I» supposed to cover the 
Important nerve centre# which denomi
nate IL that la to say. It ehould be or
ganised sufficiently In front of them 
to protect the communications lending 
to them from the rear from the artil
lery fir# of the Allies. The Anglo 
French Infantry, of course, muet b< 
considerably behind lbs cavalry, hut If 
they ehèùld advance as near 81. Quen 
tin or La Fere aa the cavalry now are 
the Germans cannot make more than a 
rearguard resistance on the Hindoo- 
burg line. If Ihey make that It took Ihe 
British ell last summer and pert of 
thle year toagel within destructive 
artillery range, of Bapaume, but when 
they did so the place was doomed.

Press dispatches report large firm In 
Ihe rear of the so-called Hlndenburg 
line This certainly la not an Indien 
lion of the enemy’s Intention la mak
es Immediate stand. Nor are toe sys
tematic destruction an 
tending even to the 
young girls, signe of IL 
to Prussian type la familiar to all stu
dents of German military history 
Thera wlU be mure of It should the re 
llremsnt continue, for Ihe farther the 
Huns retreat the mere lax will become 
their discipline, the greater their eg 
cerne» and the more certain that the 
demoralised enemy will be unable to 
reorganise and consolidate on the Fran 
co-Belgian frontier. In sueh clrcum 
stances It I» Inconceivable that the rov

erman newspapers and military 
commentators are having an Interest
ing time explaining the Hun retire
ment to the German people. The diffi
culty of their teak la Increased by Ihe 
remarkable Russian revolution, which 
has emboldened the critics end stimu
lated the discontent of the masses. Von 
Hlndenburg Is the whole stock-in-trade 
of thB Inspired chorus His name ap
pears In every other line of the ex
planation! cooked at headquarter». The 
people are told that the retirement la 
preliminary to another Tanneberg; 
that It Is Jest like the first retreat 
from Warsaw—a step backward for the 
purpose of taking a long stride forward; 
that It bears a life-like resemblance to 
von Falkenhayn’s retreat In Transyl
vania, and dark hints are thrown out 
that the sequel win he the ewlft dp»- 
struction of the six Anglo-French 
armies Just aa the Roumanian army 
wae chopped up by the Teuton-Bulgar 
forces All this, of coures, la pitiable 
nonsense, and we doubt If even the 

tie of von Hindenburg’e name will 
te It go down. But Juet how fnr the 

..— man people will grssp the tact that 
the German west front la engaged In a 
moot dangeroue operation which holds 
out pomlhlllttes of overwhelming dis
aster. that If they fall to stand on Ihe 
Cambrel-84. Quentin line the chances 
are all agalnat them being able to con
solidai» abort of the Rhine, If, Indeed 
they are able to S«r «bah 4# hard to 
say. Aa for the people of the Entente 
powers, they do not expect loo much. 
Indeed, they are more disposed to un
derrate the poeelbtlltlee than to over
estimate them, but If Ihe Germane do 
not turn about within a few hours we 
shall he entitled to look forward to the 
early collapse of German military 
poorer and the consequent overthrow of 
I’rues Ian militarism.

BLONDIN’B EXIT.

It Is unfortunate for the Hon. P. E. 
Blondlii If hie political record should 
open to question the motives and con
siderations which prompted his spectac
ular exit from the Canadian Govern
ment. He wne elected to the House of 

nmoe» I» 1»U with eome-twenty 
other Nationalists on a policy of un
yielding opposition to the Canadian 
Navy programme. Before that he and 
his colleagues half been diligently con
ducting tf propaganda whole regret
table consequences have been felt by 
the recruiting officers In thle war. 
Those were the days In which support 
era of a Canadian nary were branded 
as traitors to Quebec, when Laurier 
was stigmatised ax a Judaa who had 
sold the people to. "English tyranny 
In return for a knighthood and when 
a Canadian nary was described as a 
trap to send yoimg Canadians to for- 
elgn lands to be "maacncred” for Eng
__ d. Blond In and hie fellow-Natlon
oils Is entered Ih* House of Commons 
and three of them the Cabinet by the 
term» of an alliance with the Conner 
vattvee, the chief condition of 
-hlch wm the abrogation of the 

Laurier natal programme. That slip 
ulatton was carried out. One result 
was that the tear found Canada with
out even a destroyer and pur 
coasts had to be patrolled by British. 
Japanese and Australian navies. AB- 
oth.-r result was the facility furnished 
Henri Bo,tressa for the preparation 
of hie seditious Ideas. Whether Blon 
din’s conversion I» genuine or not, It 
unfortunately comes too late to undo 

«iwc of the damage be anti his friends 
-with the connivance, of the Govern 

ment—hare done In recent years. The 
_ tree of events In the Immediate 
future will be the test of his good faith.

During the recent debate In the 
House ef Commons on the Roes rifle, 
the Hdn. Arthur Melghen, the cham
pion hair-splitter of Parliament, con
tended that the present Government 
was bound to equip thj Canadian 
troops w|th that weapon, no matter 
what happened, owing te the contract 
agreed upon betwetj^lhe company and 
the late administration. The absurd
ity of this contention was self-evident 
According to IL If the lets Government 
had contracted to equip Ihe Canadian 
militia with powder-puff» the eoldlers 
would have to be sent to the trench* 
with that highly deetroctive device.

But what becomes of that contention 
now, In Ihe light of Ihe announcement 
that the Government le about to take 
over the Ross rifle factory and manu
facture Lee-Ehflelds—after _tho war 
has been In progrees for thirty months? 
What about the contract to which Mr. 
Melghen referred? Obviously If It lx 
no obstacle to expropriai! in of the fac
tory and the manufacture of Lee- 
EnAelds now. It could not have been an 
obstacle to thle proceeding In the 
eprlng of lilt, when the Roes rifle was 
found to be defective for war servie* 

* matter of fact the factory wne 
bound to turn out any kind of a weapon 
the Government wanted, and Lee- 
Enflelde could have been mad* 
there two years ago If their manu
facture had been authorised.

ORUO FIENDS.

The tragedy In Vancouver, In which 
_ gallant chief of police and n little 
boy were the victims of a drug-erased 
negro or Ms consort or both, emphas
ises the. necessity of n relentless cam
paign for the suppression of a form of 
vice to which too little attention has 
been given. There never were no many

purge l_
Ae everybody nt nil I
lice work know* «here are -----
victims hi the lower 
than there are alcoholics. ’- 
craving for stimulante scorns the I

WHERfc IB THE CONTRACT!

AID TO MINING.

The Government la losing no time In 
fulfilling Its pledge to assist the min
ing Industry. The bill Introduced by 
Ihe Minister of Mines yesterday Is 
call dated to promote to a material 
extent the development of our min
eral renounce# on a systematic scale. 
Its atm I» to close the rap between 
the prospector end Investor, the two 
neceeeery factor» In the Industry. The 
province In to be divided Into l 
mineral survey districts, with n mining 
engineer te be In charge of each. Th 
engineers will fecllltale tbs' work of 
prospectors by fu.niching them with 
Information of the localities In which 
they era operating, making tests of 
samples of ore found and recommend; 
ng trills, bridgea and other com

munications where In their opinion 
these ere reasonably necessary.

Provision I» made also for drilling 
by the Government Itself or by con 
tract arranged by the Government on 
Ihe application of miners, mining com 
pa nies or lease the cost to he i 
charge against the properties and pay
able either In ore or coal or through 
foreclosure. The Government hae pro
tected Itself against lose by requiring 
a bonus equal to the outlay for drill 
lug aa well aa the cost Itself, in 
other words, the property will have to 
pay twice the cost of the drilling with 
»|x PCjr rent. Interest on delayed pay 
manta. Whether tide charge I» too 
liigh or not will be revealed by the 
representatives of the mining districts 
In the course of the debate on the bill. 
It certainly should not be higher than 
the amount neoearary to protect the 
provincial treasury against loss due 
to unproductive drilling.

The desirability of the clause that 
minera giving a bond or option on their 
properties shall Insert e provision 
calling for a semi-monthly payment of 

res to employees Is open to quee 
lion, investors are not likely to put 
their money In mining properties * 
JecL to any stipulation by the vendor 

to how or when they shall pay 
their employees. Indeed, they will be 
more disposed to point out that It Is 
none of the vendor’s buelness. What

er safeguards are desirable In this 
respect should be prescribed by the 
Government direct and lot through 
negotiations between prospectors 
miners snd prospective purchasers.

The provision for the protection of 
Inventors should commend Itself to 
everybody honestly concerned In toe 
mining development of" the country. 
This provides for th# notMcatlon of 
the public W Government mining en
gineers of canes In which false state 
menu are circulated for the purpose 
of selling mining properties or stock 
If thle provision Is strictly carried oui 
the wtid-cettcr will Had British Co
lumbia n hopeless Held.
Ing development Is desired, not the
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conspiracies with foreign power» for 
disruption of Ihe Stolen, that they have 
bran engineering plots for th* murder 
of American ettlseha and actually have 
procured the murder of many of them, 
both on land and sen, and for the de
struction of property, the charge can
not be laid against the 1’resident that 
he ha* bran lacking In patience. Lead
ing American newspapers have been 
trying for a long tune to convince Mr. 
Wilson that n stale of war prevailed. 
Their language ha» bran extremely 
vigorous; but the ITeeldent. with a 
fortitude beyond all precedent In the 
history of the world, hae bided hla 
tune and ploughed bis own furrow. He 
«II to have reached the end of It 
asr.

♦ * ♦
. Shorn of hla power, hla titles, hla 
order» and hi» honora the late Osar of 
all Ihe Russia» would appear to be a 
helpless and harmless Individual, yet 
the new democracy has decided 
he must be deprived of his Individual 
liberty. He la not to be permitted to 
enjoy hla flowers In Libedla. The ae, 
government might anrely be magnanl 
mous and let him arak what happiness 
he might fled la exile, lay. In Britain, 
the ancient refuge of uncrowned i 
arch*

+ + +
Verily the way» and the Ideas of the 

Hun, wherever he may be, ere 
finding out Germans In a country" 
town of one of the western » 
forced officiel» to tear down a 
time offended their eenslhilltlee. The 
offending rag waa Ihe stare end 
stripe# I

* +■ «-
•While the wer obscures all other
__eee. In normal times the session of
the Legislature now proceeding would 

considered of extraordinary Im 
portance. That la the reason the 
Time» I» giving a great deal of space 
to report» of Its proceeding».

♦ -r +
We are still anxiously listening for 

a word from the Kaiser. Speech may 
return to him when the Hun armies In 
the west have fallen hack to their 
objective point and turned upon the
Allies. »+ s ♦

~ ~ had nothing to any
understand that the 

wooden statue of Hlndenburg, nails 
still stands where It did.

_________ 2;
IS EXPECTED

(Continued from page 1.)

ef nations to protect

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.

550 New Serviceable Cotton House
Dresses on Sale at $1.90

Every Dress is a new, serviceable model, well made and neatly finished in 
most attractive styles from extra good quality prints, ginghams, zephyr 
ginghams, chambrays, crepes, seersuckers and other novelty weaves. Fancy 
and plairi stripes, checks, florals and plain shades, in practically every color. 
Styles to suit the slim, medium or rail figures with all sizes. Every Dress 
is a special value at the price quoted. With the season for, Cotton House 
Dresses just opening up, this offering will be welcomed. Come early and 
secure one or more to laiét you the season through. On sale at... .$1.90

-’ —Selling, First Floor

Latest Ideas in Spring 
Millinery

Are being shown in the depart
ment on second floor. New models 
ere constantly arriving from on# 
resident bnyera In London end in 
the Bast We are alao showing very 
smart creations jnet received from 
onr own workrooms. All represent 
the very highest value contristent 
with quality. Your inspection in
vited.

—Millinery, Second Floor

Children’s Colored Gingham V 
Play Sets

Juat what the children need for summer 
wear in the garden or at the beach. Each 
Set consiste of overall apron, hat and 
bucket. All made to match from colored 
ginghams in blue and white, pink and 
white and tan and white. Suitable for 
ages 2 to 6.' Spencer's special at, a set,
only . . .......... .............  ......................91.75

—Children's First Floor

Renew Your Marseilles Bedspreads
Another delivery hag just been opened up. 

ard quality in maintained, and at the prices at 
value». Take advantage of this shipment and 
mum of cost.
M-« Bin Marseille» Quills, suitable for single or 

% bed». ▲ good run**- of qualities and design*
to chooae from. Each, $2.7» to.................$4.0#

11-4 Sis* Marseille* Quitta, suitable for medium 
— end full else bed». Priced according to quality. 

Each, 12.76 te *,##»••«##••••••••••••••• .$7eS5

Top Coate Men Will Appreciate for Early 
Spring Wear

They are In Juat Ihe right weights and style» that make them vary 
serviceable for cool day or evening wear. Very smart for buetnree 
or motoring. There are Coals b. fançy grey mixtures, the new 
evernlnlde la greys sad browns, also the conservative grey; gome 
with collars of self, others of velvet All tiers, and prices to range
m oo, m.oe. iie ee. bum to................. ........................ ..........gse.oo

Bee Deuglas St Windows
—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

-f DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

State* la practically certain to declare 
a state of war existing, many official» 
believe that Germany may begin war
like operation* against the United 
State* In a fuller eenee.

No Compliance —
Although the Hague Convention of 

1I0T, to which both the United State* 
and Germany are signatories, declared 
that hostilities shall not begin without 
formal notice to belligerents »» well 
as neutrals. It Is recognised lhot the 
Hag* trestle» have been so openly 
disregarded during Ihe war I» Europe 
that no compliance with them may be 
expected with any confldence.

Before Ihe Hague Convention there 
were ample precedents for the begin
ning of hostilities without formal war 
declarations. The precedrats of history 
show that the great majority at «he 
world'» conflicts have bees storied be
fore formal declaration of war »«■ 
made.

Three Wf »jre>
According to authorities on Interna- 

tlonal law, a condition of war arise» In 
three wayw

1 A declaration of war.
2 proclamation or manifesto de

claring that a state of war exista.
I. Through the commission of hostile

acts ef force. ,
On authority on International law, 

describing way» In which hostilities 
may begin without formal declaration.

“acta ef force by way of 
daring n l-sctile blockade 

iterventloe might he 
....................hostilities

Silk Gloves of Reliable Make
Queen Quality Bilk OIovm, 2-domc, double 

tips, in white, black, grey end cream; 
white with black points; black with white
pointa. A pair........................  754

Niagara Maid Bilk OIovm, double lip*, 
black and white, eel/ and black point*. A
pair......................................................... 754

- Queen Quality and Niagara Maid Bilk 
OIovm, extra heavy, 2-dome ; white and 
black, self and black point*. A
only .......... .

Queen Quality Long OIovm, 
length, white, cream and black; double
tip*. A pair . ................... 51-25

Cashmere OIovm, 2-domc, in white, grey and 
black. A pair................  654
„ —Gloves, Main Floor

point*. A pair.
............................si.oo
OIovm, 16 button

Suits in

$1.75
Children’s Pyjama 

Nursery Designs. 
Price. ....................

Well made garment* from warm, hard- 
wearing flannelette*. A 'nice weighty 
quality in ehade* pale blue, pink and fawn. 
All bordered in nurwery design*. Cupie 
rid Teddy Bear. Sizes 2 to 12 yesrs. 
Spencer's special value st, a suit.. .51.75

—Children's First Mm*

A little delayed, it’s true, but the old *taml- 
which we have marked them are uubcatable 
secure a new Bed Covering or two at mini-

Crib Sise Marseilles Quilt», various sixes ami 
qualities, pretty designs. Each, $1.26 to $2.00 

12-4 Sise Marseilles Quilts, for full else bed», and 
allowing for a nice finished appearance to your 
bed. A wide range of qualities and désigna, or
dinary or eatln finish. Each, $4.06 to .... $8.60 

—Bedding, Main Floor

Men’s Duck Outing 
Shirts, 75c

A moat serviceable quality, well 
made- from strong quality 
duck. In shades blue, tau and 
cream; turn-dôwn collar at
tached or reversible; all sice*. 
Special at ,.TSd

-t-Selling, Main Floor X

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

TO SWEEP OR 
TO CLEAN?

ing" with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
The one brushes the dirt aeross the sur
face; the other cleanses by removing the 
dirt—sucking it out of the fabric by

volume of 
tee.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1M7 Douglas Street. 
11M Douglas Street

Rhone BSD. Opp. City Hall 
Rhone *0*7. Noes Cor. Feet Street

COALITION WON.

London, Merab IV—In » hy-e4eetion



lendeieeohn Plane. Hu
lie#n carefully used by lie 
former owner. LçOlm Hke

szso

to the pleaaure of the
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OUR OUABANTEE WITH EVERY 
BOTTLE OF

Hudson1 s Bay 
Invalid Port

Is a proof of its good qualities.
PEB BOTTLE, *1.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante. Incorporated 1*76

Open Till 10 p-m. Telephene 4263
1312 Deuel»» Street We Deliver

Just Arrived
Boys’ Neolin Bole Boots, in Week 

and tan.
Also Ladles' Sport Bals. Just the 

Shoe for Easier.

THE BETTEB VALUE 8T0BB

Maynard's Shoe Store
6*8 Yates Street Phone 1232

TRAVEL AS AN “OFFICER”
i mr graduate», aa wireless operator*, are seeing the Orient. Russia. 
Alaska. France, England, etc.. In luxury; why not you? We have 

AL.L our graduates in positions.—great demand. We teach 
Moran telegraphy, too!

V SUPERIOR SCHOOLS
Hibben Bene Block. 1122 Government St. *

Butterick Patterns fer April

Spring
Suitings

Pretty materials In qualities that 
will please you. Prices too very 
attractive.

•lack and White Checks. 40 to
52 inches wide, $1.50 to... .40«? 

Navy Barge, 46 to 54 Inches, $1.06
te.............................................. ®Oe

Cordureys, all colors, 27 inches,
at....................... »................ .. 7Bc

White Csrdurey, $100 and. .7Be 
Velveteens, 21 inches.. .*...7Se

G. A. Richardses SCe.
Viaterla Heuee. 633 Vetee 8*.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Victoria Wood Co.
808 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
eatate agente’ commisaion.

Store Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

|20 Dellsr Radium Watches fer 
$13.38, at Wenger's, 623 Yates tit. • 

ft ft ft
Demand Pheeni* Beer. Home pro- 

duct. “ " é
AAA

B. C. Funeral Ce. (Heywerd'e), Ltd. 
established 1867. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges, 734 Broughton 
Street Phone 2235. e

A A ft
Demand Pheeni* Bear. Heme $ro- 

AAA
Practice Thrift. Put eggs down 

now. Earthen crocks make the best 
containers. 1 gal 40c; 2 gal. 70c-
3 SaL $1; 4 gal $1.40; 5 gal. $1.76; «
gal $3. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1301 
Douglas Street. e

AAA
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager
ter, quarts, 2 for 50c. •

University School 
^ for Boy*

R«vent successes at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
fh Ills at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
R. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeds 1 arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKE* FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AMD 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day. February #, 1117. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. O. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus

apply the Headmaster. -

■m» jmexl
Ï STAMPED—READY FOR MAILING

APPLY OFFIC*. is. PER COPY
■oepe*HpeeeeBflONE*wà

PHYSICAL 
CULTURE CLASSES
for business and professional men. 
wage-earning young ragn, school 
and working boys, are conducted 
regularly at

THE V. M. C. A. BUILDING
This ny.trmitlf* hygienic hem- 

by an exhilaratingelse, follow
shower bath and 
Mg tank. Is s swim In' the

THE BEST KINO OF A 
SPRING TONIC

TWENTY-FIVE YEABS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times. Mardi IL 1$$S. £

Mr. John Jessop read a financial statement at Pandora A venue, Metho
dist Church yesterday showing that the ctriifth and site cost $82,000, and the 
net debt Is $40.000.

R. L. T. Galbraith, of Fort Steele, East Kodtenay, arrived to the dty on 
Saturday night, and will remain on the Coast until navigation opens on the 
Columbia. Mr. Galbraith Is confident that the C. P. IL-Co. will build a line 
through the Crow's Nest Pass at a very early date.

Jockeys are at work training at the Driving Park for the spring meet
ing. Speeding Is also taking place at the beach at BowkeFs Bay.

MENTAL UNFITNESS 
SUBJECT OF PAPE*

Women's Canadian Club Hears 
. From. Miss Winn Many 

Valuable Suggestions

Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro-

* * *
Vieitere te Vloterl^—Before .«cur- 

in* Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rate, offered hy the management 
of the Prince Gaorg. Hotel. Special 
fetea weekly or monthly. Local bu»l- 
ues, folk ipecielly catered fer. Spa- 
oeoue lobby, reading and munie room., 
ateam heat, ho* and cold water, phone, 
etc . in every room. Kievatur service 
at eH hours. New. modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel corner 
Doiglae and Pandora (neat to City 
Hall.) *

* * *
Hudeen'e Bay -Impérial- Lager
ear, quarts. 8 for Me. *

* * * J --■■■.
Spude Went Grew unleea they are 

Planted. Plant them now. Spedee 
11.14. «1.24. 42.64; Spading Kbrk.
41.44, ll.»»l Rakee 25c to 4V13| Hoc» 
ile te 40c; Trowel» 10c to 30c; Uultl- 
vatera 41.50. R. A. Brown * Co., 1202 
Douglaa Street. *

* • • v
Hudeen'e Bay -Imperial- La*»r 

Beer, pints 41.00 per doien. *
* « *

Cea-a-Mere Aeeembl)
evening. Dancing 4.10 
«.'onnaught Ballroom, 
management of Mrs. J. 
invitation. (Informal).

a «

Wednesday
to 11^0 to 
under „ the 

J. Boyd. By

Ho ire pro-
ft A

Demand Phoenix
duel.

AAA
Placer Miner Strikes it Rljh. He 

finds a lot of the famous Klondyke 
1'lcks which sold In the famous 
Klondyke rush at $2 each, ottered at 
;»0c each at R. A. Brown * Co.'s, 1302 
Douglas Street. Get one to day. they, 
are handy for the garden. R. 
Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas Street.

A A A
Demand Phosnix Stout. Home pro 

duct. *
AAA

Sutton’s Seeds direct this year from 
Sutton A Hone. Reading. England. 
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. 
Woodward. Florist.

A A »
Hudson’» Bey -Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pints 2 fur 26c.
we*

Polish Up Your Furniture with Nu 
surface Pi,lull. It pule on a lasting 
iioluh 25c for » oe.. al R. A. Brown * 
t'o.’e.

» 6 *
Hudson's Bey -Imperial" Loger

Beer, quart. 3 for 64c.
a » *

Owl Auta Service I» now prepared 
to furnluh autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates Phone 2»».
---------------»■**'_

Hudeen'e Bey -Imperii»*’
Beer, quarte, 42.04 per dozen.

» * «
Yeu Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, ax a first-claxe 
T-Jewel Wqtch. in duet-proof 
ran be purchased from Ilaynee, 1114 
Government Street, for $6.

» # * ------- -
Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro 

duct. 1
* * *

Queen - Alexandre Review. No. 11 
Meccebeee Rummsge Sele.—2 p.
Friday. March 21. at 1116 Douglaa 8t • 

* * A
Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro 

duct. 1
■ * * *

C. Fereet Club^-At the annual 
meeting of the U. C. Koreatôlub. held 
in the room» of the Terminal City 
Flub, a resolution wae passed urging 
.lie faculty of the University of Hrlt 
.6 Columbia to adopt a abort course 

in lumbering, lugging and cruising such 
„ le done In the University of Wash- 
ington. A committee consisting of 
Mener». A. B. Ruckworth. R. I. Morse 

[and W. R. W. Armstrong was appoint 
,-d to Interview President WceVrook. 
The following will compoee the execu- 

I tive of the club fur the current year; 
Incident. Alrd Flavelle, Port Moody: 
vice-president. W. R. W. Armstrong 
secretary-treasurer, w. J. Van Du sen:
evcutlve. F, C. Knight. Roy Cameron 
and R. L. Morse; programme secretary, 
Dr. J. Clark. >

W WW
Demand Phoenix Bear. Home pro

duct. *

•If you all right"

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

,a Our Accessory Depart uicut is splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirements. We carry a etock of three high-grade oile 
—three grades of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what kind of ear yon own—no matter what kind of work it is 
doing—we can supply 2T perfect lubricant.

OVERLAND
OIL

SHELL
OIL

WOLF’S HEAD 
OIL

SS Thomas Piimiey T*
Johnson St., Pao le 617 Phone 693 View it

Fined $1<L—Nason and Levy, second
hand dealers of this city were fined 
$10 and $2.50 costa in the Police Court 
thla morning for falling to Comply with 
the by-law which require» that a dally 
report of good» purchased be given to 
the police authorities.

A A ft
Wound» Not Serious.—A telegram 

received yesterday by W. R. Rosa. M. 
P. P.. states that hi* non. Lie ut, W. C. 
Bos*, who was wounded recently in 
the arm. la now receiving attention 
at No. 24 General Hospital at Etapley. 
France, and that he U making satis
factory progress.

AAA
TftMeum School.—* Klwood Wat 

kiu< who designed the High School, 
an«l several graded schools for the City 
School. Board, baa been selected to 
draw plana for the now TlllUum 
Sehttol. Thla wae decided at a mi 
iipC of the Saanich School Board 
Monday.

AAA'
Taking Wise Move.—Dr. A. O. Prit 

City Health officer, la Lnu,uguraUhK 
a useful move in v Ire Ella rising the renj 
dent» of Chinatown in Chinese about 
certain health conditions "there. Ae 
•oon a» the circular comes from the 
printers. It will t»e distributed to the 
best advantage among tho orientai 
population.

A A ft
Arien Club Singing.—On Monday 

evening at the Belmont Building In 
connection with Ike War Trophies’ Ex 
hihition the Arlon Club will give 
concert. The music will commence at 
8.20, and a# the programme ha» bec» 
specially arranged with a view to suib- 
ahlHty for the occasion visitors will 
find the concert of particular Interest 

w • *
.Equal Peneiene.—Mr. Charles Mac 

donald, Liberal candidate for the fed
eral riding of Vancouver Mouth, ad - 
dressing the Ward IV. Liberal Aeepci 
ation advocated, the equalisation 
1 tension.-* A protest was lotlged Against 
giving naturalised Japanese the vote 
and another resolution urged the 
tabllHhmtnt of the c*>m|>ensatlon boarc 
headquarters àt Vaneodver.

ft A ft
Meter Cycle Peliee Patrols— It is 

proposed to abolish the mounted |>a 
trol in the city, and replace It by 
continuous mounted cycle patrol of the 
usual three shifts. The subject wan 
one of thowe Itefore the police coin 
mission*»» this afternoon, it la felt 
tliat effective service could be secured 
by the cyclist corps, and that the 
mnuiitvd horsemen are somewhat or 
uameiital. and their service# could be 
better employed In another direction 
There will l»e conultlerable sympathy 
shown with thla alteration, because 
mounted men in a city are unusual, 

ft ft ft
Court Mourning Ordered.—A tele 

*rara under date of March 20. 1817. 
was received yesterday by Lieut.-Gov. 
Barnard from Thomas Mulvey. Un
der-Secretary of State. Ottawa. The 
.message wan as follows; "Colonial 
Secretary, cables that twenty-one 
days' court mourning has been ordered 
for Her Royal Highness the Duchess 
qf Connaught from March l*>; half- 
mourning from April 6 to April II." 
The parliamentary dinner, which 
to have been given on Thursday at 
'lov crament House and other functions 
arranged within the period mentioned, 
have been postponed.

AAA
Duncan Hospital “Tag Day."— 

Through the kindness of Mr. Spencer 
the King's Daughters will be able to 
Use for headquarters on their tag day 
for the fund to rebuild the part of the 
Duncan Hospital recently destroyed 
by fire the big room in the Arcade 
Building at the corner of Broad and 
View Streets. Mr. Terry has very 
kindly arranged to supply, lunches at 
a reduced charge to the ladles who are 
tagging. The committee Is headed by

Yesterday's meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club was a very popu
lar one with the members, many at
tending to hear the paper by Miss 
Winn, who has already been heard 
several times In the *clty on some 
i*ose of mental training, a subject in 
which she has specialised. Her theme 
yesterday was "Moral and Social 
Phase# of Mental Unfitness," a prob 

n which she handled with the rare 
sympathy and insight which have 
characterised all her analysis of the 
question on previous occasions.

We have here In Victoria more than 
Otic hundred social Incompetents under 
the age ' of sixteen yoars," said the 
Speaker In presenting the need for in
stitution»! treatment for th 
These children were being cared for hi 
homes for the most part; thirty w 
classified as too Incompetent to 
.lared for In school at all; some were 
nest the age for compuleery school at 
tendance; some were In the special 

The final disposition of 
children,.unless special provision were 
made for their custodianship would be 
the same as with thousands who had 
unie before and filled the prisons, de- 
«uitlon homes, alms-house*. charitable 
Mstltutiona, house* of refuge and In 
wne asylums.

"How Shull We determine who have 
eund minds and who have not?" 
fisked Miss Winn, "First of all we 
need the services of psychologists far 
in'ire than those of the physician. If 
we can get a combination of medical 
• nd psychologiesI exîfcrtness so much 
the'better. The most subtle cases of 
’’inanity do not baffle us so much as 
do those of the high-grade 
minded. Often In Insanity there are 
nrtntn accompaniment* that account 

the condition. But In casual of 
iigh grade dementia the effect» are so 
iollccared beneath" the surface that 
•nly a very keen student of human 
behavior can detect the alterations.

Miss Winn appealed for sympathy, 
r»ity find cmislderali«m for the mental 
y defective. AU of his wrong-doing* 

were but symptoms of a disease. He 
••houtd he treated as a patient demand 
•tig the most gentle and skillful treat
ment. Borderline cases could be great
ly helped If taken while st.lll young. 
Most of such cases were of a mild, 
gentle, affectionate and obedient type 
untenable to training along certain 
hues. To postpone taking care of this 
helpless class was the greatest folly of 
» hlch the state could be guilty. One- 
'ourth of the publk* revenues wae de
voted to the care of delinquents and dé
tendent*. and In the end public 
private charities had to care flrerery 
tingle Individual case of defeCtirem 
Both financially and moVnily the ne 
cried of the evil wo* evidence of the 
greatest short-sightedness lii the state. 
Whether or not any special provision 
was mad* for the protection or curio 
llanahlp of social Incompetents the 

«tate was ultimately obliged to Assume 
the care of three-quarters of them.

"There are in Victoria at the lowest 
calculation one hundred institutional 
cases of defectiveness," Miss Winn 
peated. "After the Initial coat of 
housing Is allowed for, the cost of; 
maintenance per person would be In 

liberal estimate $250 per year, and 
thia supposing that the subject le able 
to contribute nothing In the way of 
lalM»r to his support. To curtail ex
penses In thla direction le not practis
ing true economy. There la 
only one solution to the problem of the 
feeble-minded for their own protec
tion and the protection of the state; 
they must be segregated and placed 
in Institutions.

The farm colonies provided In Some

On display m sur showrooms 
we have g number ef excellent 
Pianes which we ere able te dis
pose of at substantial reductions. 
Marty j>L, them hsvs come te us 
as part payment on Player- 
Pienoe—all ef them ere thorough

ly guaranteed and aro good fer years ef aervics. Beey terms.arranged.

Second-Hand PIANO Bargains
Nordhelmer Plane, mahogany. 

"Landsdosne" model. Very Ut- 
tfé used. Coet $425, f«|A 
A bargain ................... ..$375

Gerhard HnnUman Plano. * Hae 
seen only 7 months' careful 
service. <*ost $600.
Owner will lake . .

MelnUman A Co. Plano. A 
ha n d a o m c Instrument, 
cooling origin
ally $60». Now. •325

Nordhelmer Plane, full mahogany case; superb tone. 
Cost 1600 when new. 0328

FLETCHER 
BROS.

i Canada's Lar- 
Mut ic Heuee

(Dept- M.)
Fletcher Bros., 

Music House. 
Victoria.

British Columbia.J|p*$
& near Sirs,—Without obU-

i/ <0 gat ion to myself, please write
a, y Vme full particulars of..,.,

gl and r ............; Plano, at $...... as
aor vièar SL > ' Vertleed. You might also give me

>> IT,// particulars of your easy payment
In the New À

" 4 - Name

1111 Government

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser&Co., Ltd
11» Wharf Street, Victoria, & a 

Telephones 8 end 286L

“MALKIN’S BEST’

April 2nd to 7th

watch ron umrngpTiMQ awwouwcemewt

rlSEED CULTURE ON
BASIS

Mr. McMeans, of Department 
of Agriculture Will Address 

Local Growers

Ueferrace was made In. tlteas columns 
plaree for the disposition of throe un-Lome little time ago to the effect that 
fortunate# war wise, economical and|Mr McMeans, of the Department of 

Out-«Moor life wae ro»w-| Ain.l(,uiture at ottawe. wee on hie warhumane.

hear a lecture and see pictures such ma 
will edify the large audience that la 
expected to-morrow night. Mr. Cuth- 
bert line had a great demi of experi
ence on. the platform and has spoken 
to the most representative bodies of 
business and tipnsportation men on 
the continent. The proceeds of the 
entertainment which will be partly mu
sical will go to the Red Cross.

I11 -■""** * » ft
Mile of Cents.—-A mile of copper 

cents is whnt the pupils of the Na
naimo public schools have set out to 
collect for the Red Cross. The value 
of such a mile would be $f0#. - >

ft ft A
Publie Accounts Committee.—The 

legislative public accounts committee 
was scheduled to meet at 10 o'clock 
this morning, but In view of the toot, 
that the committee-rooms were re
quired for other committee meetings.

adjournment was ordered subject 
to the call of the chairman. F. A. 
Pauline.

* ft ft
Shipment ef Pape«v—The Red Cross 

Society expects to snake a shipment

Mrs. L. H. Hardie, district president of i ». |
the King's Daughter», and the follow-I lo well-being. The housing! West In the Interest of hie depart-me: Mixx Ilitch. Mesdames H. A. a. lB cuUa*" a real Interest In psrtlvularl, In regard to the
Mqrley. Hordon Jameson. R. It. ,.ow.,k community life and an opportunity to ' !* „ , ^ x, m
C K Gardiner, R. B. McMtcklng and cipre™ their home-makln* and house- Cuth.
Dean. keeping Interrots. A greater and more as this was known commlsetoner l-utii

* * * .....—. I Intel,sire «tody of their aptitude» and I belt, an behalf of the Victoria Seed
Combined Negligent*.—'The action I (leficlenelro melt be made with the Grower»' Asroclntlon. whlehla •« «-

for dnmngee before His Honor Judge ldwi of bringing to them the happlneae eantontloie trlbutnry to toe Vlctorln end
I Am |,man. which look up four sessions that come* from ronaclouanena of *»T" Mletiaro on the mener, who **,w|af Paper early next week. About
of th# County Court yesterday and!'hk played a Part, eren though email, Lurlner^ertleulars on tb. subject of seett twenty torn have already been 
Monday, wae completed yesterday at- Ithe work of tile world. nroductloa and the nature of the contract
ter noon. The case was between Bur- | Mrs. Peter Me Naught mi moved a cor- I McMeans would MT able te "enter Into 
ge*a and the B. C. Electric Railway I dial vote of thanks, seconded by Miss |wlth victoria grewste. 
and arose over • collision Iwtween a I Wheeler, the meeting very heartily en-1 The repfesenutlve of the Department 
street car and the Lake Hill Auto Bue I dorslug the resolution. Mr». Hanlng-lhss made an extended tour through the 
on Hillside Avenue. The claim of the ! too presided. lokenagan v$gjr .«J1 the JJJ
plaintiffs amounted to $360. The Jury A programme of unusually fine char- |tur»* .lT>!"U!.I?. .. TÜ? «tth! 
brought In a verdict of hèglbrence on t artef Was glfett While the gtirots par- D7w,nt wrokT srhero be will
the part of the defendant company, | took of tea. Mies May DorreU recited wlth profeesor Kllack, Dean of
contributory negligence on the part oil In a very beautiful way one of Pauline I ygculty of Agriculture pi the Unl-
thc plnlntlff*. and ultimate negligence Johnson's Indian poems, giving as *n|vere,ty ot British Coluhtbla, before pro- 
on the part of the defendants. A mo-I encore a patriotic composition. The eroding to Victoria. Commissioner Cuth 
tlon for Judgment was deferred until I voeallsts were Mrs. I). E. Campbell, I hurt le arranging for the visitor to aft 
Tuesday next, when the caee will be | Mrs R. Morrison and Mies Mona Mis- (drees the members ef the Victoria or-
•irgued. H. C. O'Helloran appeared for ner, artiste who pleased by beautifully Iganisatioo on the subject ot Seed Culture

number < 
position

rendered song*. Miss Ida Morris, a|°® s. e!"?**
finished planiste, gave other numbers | b«,w Is

, business end ready to enter Into 
afternoon. The accompanists tor the tracta w,lb Wholesaler* to compete with 
soloists were Mrs. It Hanlngton and|the Californian seed producer. For that 
Mrs. Warren. | reason It le hoped that ail who are In

ti In seed culture will aval! them- 
te Prorogue.—The Uberal Iselvee of the Information the reprroenta-

the plaintiff and H. B. Robertson for 
tho B. C. Electric.

ft ft ft
Irish Tea end Shower.—The director» 

of the West Saanich Women's Institute 
entertained the members and their 
friends at an Irish ten and Jam-showet
for the Rrothaven Military Convoles-. ____ ____ _____ „..... ........... ....... ..................... ............................................. -
cent Hospital lari Saturday. The I Mock Parliament which hae been so I thre of the Department will hare to 
event took place at tke home of Mrs. succeeriul and which has done a great During Mr. McMronss vhdthero he 

Osborne, West ttoanich. The dec- deal to improve the speaking of the I 'T,n rJlLrimemai Farm who *
orations were very pretty, and several I members, will formally prorogue on Sso s member of. and has rendered $ 
novel gi.easing contests Introduced April S. The formal announcement Ideal ot assletancs to, the Victoria 
Jvrlng the q/tvriioon formed (11 version I was made by the Government at the
for the visitor*. ITlxe* were awarded eeseldn In the Belmont Building last! Further information relative to the ad- 
the successful contestant». An Irish I night There were several interesting I drees will tx> given as soon as It haa been 
recitation by Mra. R. J. Parse» and a debate# over the Bklucatlon Bill, which I possible to arrangé a date with Mr. Mc- 
plano duet by Mesdamee Stewart and I underwent lie first and second read- |Mc 
Murray were both well-rendered and ling, and tho Finance Bill, which wae
much appreciated. Tea was .served by I read a second time.. Owing lo the I Usd Croee Leeturo.—Special proper 
the Junior memlwrii of the Institute. I call of the outdoor» It la thought wise atlons are being made tor the lecture 
The occasion was thoroughly success-I to discontinue the meetings until the |of Commissioner Cuthbert, which will 
ful. a quantity of Jan? being collected, j autumn, hence the decision to mafcofb* given to-morrow night at the Glri»T sien 
and the occasion being very enJovable I the next session the last for the eea- Irentrai School. It la not often that

h«ve . a» outK.rtunilv te of Asia." be

livened at the warehouse and several 
schools have paper ready which will be 
gattierrih up In the next few days. All 
schools haring a ton or more of paper 
ready are requested to telephone the 
Red Croee headquarters, 6062. at once, 
so arrangement» may be made to col
lect it and Include the amount In thie 
month's report.1

ft ft ft
Pure! Labor Shortage.—In connec

tion with the effort of the Department 
of Agriculture to provide rural labor 
this year, on account of the shortage 
of men,. Mayor Todd I» In receipt of 
a letter from the Deputy Minister ask
ing for the services of the municipal 
bureau to be extended to embrace the 
rural district* By resolution of the 
Council, this principle was adopted 
after the business men s tour of the 
Island laàt fait

ft ft ft
Wae Ndt Discouraged.—.Some time 

ago the City Council heard with some 
Toroete

resident advocating the return of the 
Canadian troop» after the war through 
8ll*rla. and urging the Pacific Coast 
town» to take the matter up. Not dis
couraged bp the cool -reception the 
letter received, the Writ* comae hack 
now with a* guggogllou that
the troope should be distributed 
throughout parta of the Empire eu 
route home. He advocates the Rue- 

i s means of popoiariii- 
knowledge of Siberia, "The Canada
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Fleur,
sacks

Finest Government Creamery
Butter 45f.
3 lbs.

1-3 OFF

you certainly need
remedy, tothe heipsnd KÜeiof tUswuld

the body in health. They quickly establish nor-
codidooMOthe

Ko other remedy will so surely
_*-l___ 1- M. - **____
■nmmaie inc liver,

mmi

Special for Thursday
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, OUR “OONZALM’ 

BLEED
We have contracted fgr a large amount of this Coffee, which 

we will sell In the rcgiil&r way at Me. per pound, and which we 
know to be equal to coffee at 4k, Our Special lor one day 
to Introduce this Coffee—

*£«.... ..........15c
1 lb.

Price 29c
Tou will do well to try this.

1 lbs.
Plrice ......

2 lbs.
Price ..........

Satisfaction guaranteed.

$1.40
57c

Baldwin Apples,
per bo* .......

Polar Star
48-lb.

$1.00 SunkBt Seedless Grape GPp
Fruit, • tor ....................    AdUV

••nut Butter, In bulk, 23C

ielden Star Tee, specially 
blended, 35f. QQ»

lbA ...................................VOV

SPECIAL THURSDAY
Quaker Sugar end Cream Com, regular 20c. 1

Special «.......................................................... ............................ lt/v
NOTE—This 1* nt>t the ordinary Sugar Corn, but a superior 

article called “Sugar and ('ream” Ore.

Pure Lsaf Lard,
per lb. ... a . « re .

Empress Seville Orange QCp 
Marmalade, per tin Ot/V

Black-Eye Beane, cook 
very nicely* 3 lb*....

Pacific Milk,1 large 
20-os. tins ......

Lowney'e Breakfast GO.
Cocoa, H*lk vans.........âdù\s

Old Dutch ee Lux,
* pkts. ................... 25c

flPHÜT AT. '
Cooking or Eating Apia* 25c12 lbs........... ............ ............................................ 4.......... .

H.O. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, * 0. Duncan, a a

nunsicc. Oro««7. It» end IT». Delivery, 6822 
r nUllto! «a snd Previsions, 6620. Meet, 6621

Lovers of Intensely dramatic photo
plays. depicted In a series of strikingly 
beautiful scenes, will do well to attend 
the Variety Theatre to-night. The 
picture la entitled, “Should a Wife 
Forgive?" with Lillian- Lorraine, who 
ha# achieved a wonderful success on 
the New York stage, as the star. The 
heart-stirring soenqp ore portrayed In 
a wonderful manner, and cannot fall 
to make a lasting Impression, while 
the story told conveys Its Season In un
mistakable language. There Is not a 
dull minute In the whole presentation.

Perry-Bearing Hollies. A sa leas. 
Rhododendrons, large stock of 
Evergreens and Herbaceous. 
Plants at greatly reduced price* 
This Is the best Ums to plant

Osklind Mirserj Ce.
Victoria, B. C.A. Ohlaen, I

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice le hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us. the 
undersigned, a# “Cookeon Plumbing Onm- 
eanv ** hi the City of Viet or te, I* the Pro- 
Lfnce' of British Columbia, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership art 
to be paid to Albert Ernest Hasenfrats at 
wus Yates Street, Vletofl* and Province, 
aforesaid, and all claims Sgalnet the said
shss? MtefeLtssr
the same will be settled.

Dated at Victoria this 10th day of
MirCh' F. O. BBTKOLWM - -

A. E MABEWFItATX.
Wttn^s*: Wll. J CAV*.

1M8 Tangier Street. Victoria. B. C.

-

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Sebecrlbe to the Petri oil,

rené

D. H. BALE
Cerner Fert and Stsdaeene Awn 

Phene 1MB

Combined Choirs will render the

MESSIAH
RRITIOH COLUMBIA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

R. THOS KTKKI.K. PrlnctpaJ. 
PlmM Wl. Cnr. Vo.* .ml Fort Me.

SCHOOL ACCOUNTING
md Uniform System Needed fer 

Western Canada; a Suggestion 
Id Conference.

Standardisât ion of the accounting of 
the principal school boards of Western 
CiAada, in order that per capita ©not 
may be rightly examined on a similar 
basis throughout, la a subject which 
the educational lata now In eeeaion here 
representIng the four provinces might 
well take in hand. ^

Kerry municipal election of late 
yeara tn the western towns la fruitful 
of controversy on educational coat, and 
the wildest statements are made of the 
coat In one city, as compared with an
other, because the per capita expendi
ture fluctuate* As a result one city Is 
apparently paying more than another 
for similar services, the apparent In
consistencies being really covered In 
other parts of the financial statement, 
actual coat being almost Identical. A 
common system of accounts would dls- 
cleee the sUnalkm.
* The secretary of the Victoria School 
Board has frequently received requests 
for information, and requires such data 
htinself. The same difficult tea arise In 
tabulating various figures, but there Is 
no general policy which makes the 
statistics uniform.

Some time ago the Civic Retrench
ment Association members gave fig
ures on educational cost which were 
impaired by similar lack of uniformity, 
since it la impossible to secure the 
same basis- of comparison wlthoul ft 
common foundation.

The policy In Western Canada la In 
sharp contrast to that prevailing In the 
western state* where the larger boards 
publish Intelligent comparative figures 
which show at a glance what has been 
done, and bow the ratepayers* money 
la expended. Reform on the Canadian 
side In this respect would l>e beneficial.

•receede te Red Créa* Under the 
auspices of t^e North and South Saan
ich Agricultural Society a dance will 
be given on Friday, March 3$, In the 
Agricultural Hall at 8aan!chton. Danc
ing will commence at I.SS o'clock, and 
the music will be rendered by Hea
ton’s orchestra. The proceeds are to 
l>e given to the Saanich Red Croee So 
clety.

11 you want health
have it, by heeding Nature's law*. Keep t 
strong,the Ever active,the bloodpurta 
Is regular, snd yon will seldom be Ilk Ta 
e ofiheee organs, and at the first sign
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AT THE THEATRES
DOMINION THEATRE.

Those who enjoy a bright, breesy 
comedy will be repaid by seeing Max 
Flgman, the well-known comedian. In 
hie delightful romance, "My Beet Gift." 
For making th« moet of funny situa
tions and ae a refined mirth-maker Mr. 
Flgman la hard to rival. The produc
tion la a light comedy photoplay full 
of amusing complications, woven 
around a charming love story. The 
whole picture proves highly entertain
ing and Is sure to meet with approval. 
It will be seen to-night for the M»t 
time at the Dominion Theatre.

THE VARIETY.

THE COLUMBIA,

Anita King and Wallace Reid, who 
are appearing at the Columbia to-day, 
are typical Americans In every sense of 
the word. They are bow starring in 
the Lasky-Paramount Production, the 
"Golden Fetter." Wallace Reid has 
scored a great aucceas In all hla pro
ductions and was Selected by Cecil B. 
De Mille to play «1 leading man for 
Geraldine Farrar In hla great produc
tion founded on the story of Joan of 
Arc. Wally, as he Is better known. Is a 
typical big, husky American. When he 
has not been on the stage or before the 
camera he haa been a civil engineer, 
cowboy, and everything else In fact 
that a young man could turn hla hands 
to. ~

ROYAL VICTORIA.

There is really something more than 
a good entertainment in "The Micro
scope Mystery." In which are co
at aired Constance Talmadge and Wil
fred Lucas, and which Will be the fea
ture attraction at the Royal Victoria 
for the last lime to-night It la a vital 
and muchrneeded public leeson In the 
actual danger to the public of the 
medicine faker. There haa been much 
publicity given this abuse of medicine 
during the past eight or ten year* 
largely through the persistent cam
paign waged against many patent 
medicine manufacturers by hlgh-clase 
magazines and advertising organisa-

On the same programme is also 
shown a very laughable two-reel Key
stone comedy. "Safety First Ambrose,” 
which rounds out a programme that is 
well worth seeing.

THE MAJESTIC.

The story in which little Mary Mc
Alister le playing a prominent part at 
the Majestic Theatre Is a very Inter
esting one. —-,

Little' Helen's father Is at work on 
an Invention which he expects to 
make him wealthy. He requinee 
funds. The child befriends an old man. 
a miser, and on hla deathbed hé aenda 
hla accumulations of money to her. 
With the funds the father develops Hla 
invention and attains the wealth he ex
pected. Then neglect tty her parent* 
who haV4T tmmy social obligations, 
■trike woe Into the heart of the child, 
who. finds herself constantly under 
guard uf”a governess, whl.le all her little 
playmates of the da ye before the money 
came continue to enjoy themselves 
with their childish game* Her parents, 
as so many other* are unaware of the 
misery into which they have plunged 
their little girl by their neglect. Rat
tling, roaring comedy has a prominent 
place on tbs bUL

FANTAGES THEATRE.

Constantino Bernard!, one of the big 
attractions at the Pantages this week, 
is acknowledged to be the world's 
greatest protean artist and character 
delineator. In his present act he per
forms so many a maxing and mysteri
ous thing» that it la practicably im
possible to describe them in cold type. 
In fact, while Bernard I’s act is in prog
ress the audience never knows where 
to place him, so bewildering are his 
actions and so frequent are his appear
ances and disappearances. He la Been 
in almost every conceivable make-up 
and character, hla changes being made 
with such startling qulckneea and dex
terity that It la difficult to realise that 
one le witnessing the vaudeville effort* 
of one mo"- He la ably assisted at 
times with hi* own European com
pany. Bemardl performa the sensa
tional stunt of letting the Audiences In 
on many of his trick* a fact which 
only tends to Increase the resulting 

’mystification. As a finale to his per
formance, he disappears completely 
from sight while standing In full view 
of the audience, and then appears to 
receive bis applause in many quick 
changes of costume. He was booked 
personally by Alexander Pantages.

Ce Dora offers the most sensational 
thriller ever presented on any stage by 
anyone: her number is without doubt 
the climax of all death defying exhibi
tions ever given in vaudeville: the act 
Is causing a great deal of attention, and 
deservedly so.

Rawls and Kaufman present a com
edy entitled "A WlUIng Worker* that 
abounds In comedy Unes and fenny 
situations that score numberless

George and Mae LeFevre offer _ 
series of dancing numbers that pleaaer 
immensely; the Oakland Slaters pro- 
vios entertainment with song* dances 
and patter; Billy Small, aside from be
ing a clever violinist, offers oao of the 
biggest comedy musical riots over pre
sented in this city when he revives 
the characteristic playing of the old 
country fiddler, and the third instal
ment of the "Pearl of the Army" serial

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

1-3 OFF 
1-3 OFF

all regular prices during our

Reergiiizatfon
SALE

Only exceptions arc Ingersoll 
Watches, Sterling Sliver Flat- 
ware. an.! Alarm Clock*
THINGS YOU NEED IN THE 

HOME, AT

1-3 OFF
SECTIONAL PLATED AR- 

LINOTON FLATWARE 
Yt doz. Ts. Spoons. Reg. 11.76.

&  $1.85
Yt des, Soup Spoon* Reg. $6.50.

£......  $3.70
Vt deg. h'ollow Handle Table 

Knlvee. Reg. $1S.M. JA
Sale Price.........« *-t. vO«tU

Yt de* Dessert Spoon* Reg.

$3.35
Ladies* Geld Signet Ring* plain 

or chaaed. Reg. dJO QC 
34.25. Sale Price... V*ieOU 

Military Wriet Watch** with 
luminous dials. Reg. fl*/* 4? C 
110. Bale Price ....
Tempting Bargains In Leather 

Good* Cut Glass, Novelties, Van
ity Cases, Jewel Cases; every
thing In Toiletware, etc., etc. 
Coroe in.

Mitchell&Duncan.Ltd
Succeeding Hhortt. Hill A Duncan 

JEWKLEliS
Central Bldg.. View and Broad 8ts.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

CE-DORA
CONSTANTINO BERNARDI 

RAWLS AND KAUFMAN
And Other Splendid Feature». 

Matinee, ». Night, 7 and S

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIOHT

Continuous Performance t p. m. to 
II p. m.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE and 
WILFRED LUCAS .

In
TH^. MICROSCOPE MYSTERY

THEATRE
TO-DAY

Max Flgman and Leie Meredith

«Ilf Best Crl”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

Wallace Reid and Anita King 
in

"THE GOLDEN FETTER"
À Laai.y - Paramount Picture

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-NIGHT 

LILLIAN RUSSELL 
In

"WILDFIRE"

MAJESTIC
CHARUE OHAPUN

To-nlght 

“THE BANK"

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All p-r»oiui ueme seat by mall ter 

. sweeties asset be signed with Ibe aame 
sad address of the sender.

J. H. Weber, of Seattle, la at the Do
minion.

* A A
H. F. Blott, of Eatnay, Alta., le at 

the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

C. H. Walker, of Beattie, la registered 
at the Dominion Hotel.» » A

E, E. Steers, of Princeton, Is staying 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
W. D. Caldch, of Nanaimo, is stop

ping at the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

S. Flack, of Rod Willow, Alta., Is a 
guest of the Dominion* Hotel.

AAA
H. C. A. Cornish, of Rosslnnd, 1* 

staying at the Empress Hotel. 
AAA

Mr. and *Mrs. Tyler, of Ucluelet, are 
staying at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. J. Hnrochalln, of Malnhat, Is 

staying nt the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

L. W. Patmore, of Prince Rupert, 1» 
staying at the Empress Hotel. 

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. H. Elliott, of Regina, 

are guests at the Empress Hotel. 
AAA

E. A. Catlivart. of Chemninu* is 
registered at tlie Dominion Hotel,

AAA 
À. E. Mainwaring. of Nanaimo, *ls 

registered*! the Strathcona Hotel.
W A A A

Mrs. R. J, Roberts, of ThejUa Island, 
has registered at the Strathcona Hotel. 

AAA
C. G. Owen, of Honolulu. H. !.. regis

tered at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 
A A £

F. D. Mncorquodale, of Montreal, ar
rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

> A A
Mrs. J. Anderson is down from Na

naimo and Is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

A A A
V; L. McFarland, of Vancouver, 

registered at the Empress Hotel, yes-

V A A *
W. A. Tolinle anti Sidney B. Smith, 

of Vancouver, are stopping at the Do
minion.

AAA
Misa Glady* Peters of this city has 

been visiting Mrs. Frank Couïson In 
Toronto.

AAA
Captain and Mrs. T. B. Green, of 

New Westminster, were In the city 
yesterday.

A A *
S. Johnston and family, of Regina, 

are among yesterday’s registrations at 
the Dominion.

• A A
W. Rutherford, a well-known Nel

son business man, Is * guest at the 
Empress Hotel.

A A A 
Z. Le Remue. of Regina. I» 

amongst yesterday’s arrivals at the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA 
J. J. Powell and family, of Regina, 

are visiting Victoria and staying at the 
Dominion Hotel.

A A A 
W. Milligan and Eric H. Gordon, of 

Other Point, are new arrivals at the 
Dominion Hotel.

o A A 
Sir Clive Philllppe-Wolley is In town 

from Homenos and Is staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. John ». Lacey, and 

R. J. Glasgow, of Salmon Arm, are 
guests at the Empress Hotel.

AAA
E. C. Wilson, C. R. Gordon and Wrn. 

Rse are among the Vnneouvety*regls 
tratlona at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
F. H. J. Mason, Hillside and Quadra 

Streets, Is 111 at the Jubilee Hospital 
and will have to undergo an operation.

A A '>
Mr. and Mrs, R. F. Mather and Mr. 

and Mr* R. L. Daris. of Vancouver, 
registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday. A A ♦

Mr, C. B. Winter, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Enderby. B. C., 
haa been In the ttty visiting his son 
Eric, who Is recovering from an op
eration at Bt. Joseph’s Hospital. ~l~\ 

AAA 
▲t St. John’s Church on Tuesday 

morning the wedding took plpce of 
Miss Annie Foam, of Northfleld, B. C., 
and Mr. J. Leask, of Cowlchan Lake. 
The ceremony was conducted by the 
Bev. F. A. P. Chadwick. Miss Anne 
Russell, of Everett, Washington, acted 
as bridesmaid and Mr. 1 E, Leask, of 
Victoria, best man. Thé wedding was 
very quiet The couple will spend some 
time in the city before returning bom*

~ THEATRE

LAST TIME
TO-NIGHT

Lillian
Lorraine

in

Steel! a Woman 
Forgive

LIMITED

Mere Hours; 1.1» eu m. to • p. ne. 
Friday, 8.» p. m.; Saturday, 1 g *

A New Shipment of 
Smart Donegal 

Tweed Suits
The models tiro somewhat different to the 

usual Donegal Tweed Suits inasmuch as they 
depict more fancy designs than have Ix-en pre
viously introduced. The styles feature Novelty 
Norfolk effects, have belt and strappings, as 
well as patch pockets. The coats are lined 
throughout with reliable, satin and the skirts are 
made bi plain tailored style with medium flare. 
All sizes at $25.00 and up. ' ■ y

aim AL VALUE IN NOVELTY VEILS AT 
r 85* EACH

Shown with Chenile anti Needle-Bun Borders; also with 
embroidered medallion tlesigns. Kpeeial at 85* each.

Phone 1876. 
Bayward Building

i '..se. i ■ ■ =

This is not an advertisement. It is an explanation of 
a subject of great importance to the general publie.

NO. 1

REVISION OF THE 
B. C. DENTAL ACT-

The number of dentists licensed to practice 
in British Columbia is less, in proportion to 
population, than in any other province of 
Canada or hi any state of the United States.

That this is a matter of general publia interest is 
shown by the fact that, outside of Vaneouver and Vic- 
toria and their suburbs, dentists to serve the enormous 
area beyond these centres are located at only 25 pointa 
in jhr province.

It is openly admitted that the dental needs 
of the province, even at the points where 
dentists arc now located, is only met by the 
employment of practitioners in direct viola
tion of the provisions of the Dental Act.

New Wash Dresses for
Children and Juniors

Many effective styles are represented in the Baby 
Department. Models for ages from 2 to 14 years being 
shown.

Included are ginghams, cliamhrsvs. crash or poplin, 
in plain colors, and also attractive stripes and cheeks. 
Predominating colors .include green, pink, tan, blue or 
amber. Prices range from $2.25 to $8.50.

Boys’ Wash Suits Ages 2 to 6 Years
Smart new styles in crash linen, gingham, cotton, 

poplin or pviue, in attractive smocked effects. These are 
in white and wanted colora and embrace the most inter
esting designs yet represented, at $2.50 to $7.50.

First Floor. 6329 
1211 Douglas St.

WHY IS THIS THE CASE? -~~-
Because the provisions of the Provincial 

Dental Act arc not sufficiently clastic to pro
vide sufficient competent practitioners to 
meet the needs of the case.

Is it not for the best interests 
of the general public that the 
B. C. Dental Act be revised 
so as to meet the demands?

This spec, I, taken by a number ef British Columbia d#nti,U whe believe " 
that tha revision of the Dental Aet would be fer the beet Intereete ef the genera 
publie.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB BBSULIt
I tel.

9461
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DEBUTE IN HOUSE
Members With Celtic Blood in 

Véins Give Pleasure to 
Hearers

CAPTAIN COX WRITES
ABOUT HIS EXPLOITS

How the Soldier Vote Was 
Taken, as One of the Ma

chine Describes It

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 20.

The debate on the address le to rtoee 
ly-morrow afternoon With a speech 
from the Minister of Mine*. who will 
add a further Irish touch to the Irish 
tendency of the three speeches made 
in the course of the debate to-day.

Hailing all from the Green Isle, one 
born there and the others being proud 
• f the fact that their fathers came 
from that land to Canada. It was to 
be expected that the three gentlemen 
would Interest the House and do them- 
relves credit

John Hart, third meml»er for Vic
toria. was cheered by his colleagues as 

* he replied to unmanly Insinuations 
made In the House, which were, but «a 
repetition of charges made in the 
course of the campaign. In a dignified 
and gentlemanly manner Mr. Hart 
gave a complete refutation to the cal
umnies which have been given utter
ance to In regard to himself.

Equally effective was his reply to 
the leader of the Opposition and his 
followers In the matter of the aoldlers* 
vote, and the extracts which he read 

[ '~T from cot respondence of Captain W. J.
Cox- puts that, of Acer in not an 
viable light and give# point to 
charges made that he was a political 
Instrument In the Interests of the Kow- 

_ yr Government.
J. K. W. Thompson. Oranif Forks, 

and G. O. McOeer. Richmond, both 
made excellent speeches, and were lis 
tenert to with the utmost interest by 
the House. Both have a good man
ner of delivery, apeak well, and have 
matter worthy of the manner to give 
forth. They may always rely on a 
ready hearing when they wish to speak.

,J. IC. W. THOMPUON 
J. K. W. Thompson (Grand Forks) 

hardly saw why he should speak at 
all. seeing that the member for Fort 
George had professed to speak for one- 
half of the province and the member 
for Atlin the other half. Still, he felt 
that the man who represented Grand 
Forks might well take part in the de
late. Mating that riding £j»ad contrib
uted an«l was producing more new 
wealth per capita than any other con
stituency In the province. Three mil
lion dollars* worth of copper ore dug 
out of the earth within the boundaries 
of Grand Forks had made possible 
prosperity In other districts as well. 
He had listened with Interest to all 
the speeches made In this debate, he 
said, and’ earrh -mtr had tnetllled in 
him greater love for the provin<-e. 

f Miners Want Land.
The honorable gentleman welcomed 

what had been said by the member for 
Cariboo (Mr. Tors ton) in regard to 
settlement as touching closely the needs 
of the miner and workers generally In 
other districts. It was the ambition 
of most workers to acquire a home of 
their own. but under existing land laws 
this was Impossible, as no man could.

' during the years while he continued to 
work at his trade, sacrifice the time 
and money to take advantage of the 
chance to secure a homestead. |t would 

T by good business t<^ wo amend the Land 
Act. or so provide In the settlement 
scheme, that as In the case of a free 
miner the spending of a certain amount 

- inch year on so many acres for a cer
tain number of years would secure him 
title In due time to his homestead.

The Premier Industry.
The premier Industry and salvation 

of the province ikaa mining, and It 
was very gratifying to find that it was 
to be wisely assisted. With proper and 
Intelligent assistance It could. In the 

>,■ fulness of time, pay off the provincial 
debt He would .approve of encourage* 

^ruewt for agriculture, lumber, ship
building. but above all he favored aid 
to- mining, which would respond more 
quickly than any other, and the de
velopment of. whlch^ would react on ail 

- — other - industries. -
Step ini Right Direction. t 

Dealing with labor matters. Mr, 
Tliompeqn Insisted that the Govern
ment wou|d have to k*«p faith with 
labor, and declared that the workers 
of the. province were quite sure the 
present Government would keep faith. 
It wn.< beginning by the establishing 
of » fortnightly pay, a step In the right 
direc tion, and there was no doubt that 
other reforms would follow, la the ap
pointments made to the Workmen's 
< 'ompensation Board the Government 
had acted wisely, and wo far as the 
miners of his district were concerned 
these appointment* were eminently 
satisfactory In every particular. There 
had been criticism of the hoard from 
gentlemen opposite. He would Mite td 
see the Leader of the Opposition go to 
Grand Forks and tell the workmen 

* there that Parker Williams had made 
appointment to the board the price of 
support of the new Government. The 
honorable gentleman would not be al
lowed to make such a statement 

Commend* Government Policies.
Mr. Thompson spoke briefly of tax

ation. apd believed that every man In 
th* province should be compelled to 
pay a share of the coat of government. 
He said about aliens, half in jest, half

Oxygen la Calox L____ __
Ike germs of disease, 
whitens the teeth wonder- 
foujr and ^ewrea Ike mouth

THE OXYGEN

earnest, that they should be taxed 
ninety-nine and ninety-nine o 
hundredths of their Income. Hearty 
support for every proposal looking to
wards the assistance of the returned 
soldiers was promised by Mr. Thomp
son. he ^pproved of the grant of the 
franchise to women, and he commend
ed the Government for the manner in 
which it was addressing itself to Its 
mighty task, one offering a mighty op
portunity.

------JOHN HART.
“■ John Hart (Victoria) complimented 
the mover and seconder (H C. Hall 
and John Keen) on their speeches, and 
then went on to say that be had not 
Intended taking part in the debate him
self had it not l»c«»n for certain reflec
tions and insinuations which railed for 
a few words of reply. Continuing, the 
honorable gentleman said:

“I have reference to the remarks of 
the honorable gentleman for Fort 
George (Mr. Roes), and to the manner 
in which he travelled far afield to in
troduce a subject which had no con
nection whatever with t the debate or 
with politics, bringing in the name of 
an organisation to whlçh 1 have the 
honor to belong. I believe he did It for 
one reason alone, in an effort to dis
tract attention from another brother
hood which has given himself some

anT— Hlatorie Ballot-box.

*T allude. Mr. Speaker, to the broth
erhood that existed between the hon
orable gentleman from Fort George 
and a certain person in the city of Fer- 
nle, a brotherhood that existed prior to 
and at the time of the disappearance of 
a certain historic ballot-box from Fer- 
nle. (Hear, hear.) That brotherhood 
lasted throughout the trials and tribu
lations of the honorable gentleman; 1 
believe there were some triumphs there 
during that period ae well.

"The member for Fort George tried 
to give us the real reason why It was 
necessary tor him to leave Ferule and 
try his political fortune» In the Far 
North, but the actual explanation was 
the untimely ending of that brother
hood. He has pitched his tent In a 
far-off place, where communication Ui 
not as yet very good, where It takes 
news a long time to circulate, the Idea 
being; F presume, (bat If he got-In there 
on a short notice of election he might, 
with Abe assistance of a.Ford motor
car, cover the district at a greater rate 
of apeed than hls record could follow 
him. (Laughter.) It. I think. Is due to 
the stability of the FortI that the hon
orable gentleman Is here to-day."

Independence.
The leader of the Opposition. Mr.
art said, seemed to think the Inde

pendence shown by the Liberal mem
ber* was -something to object to, and 
conveyed the Idea that the Opposition 
was a happy camp. It was the Inde
pendence of the Liberal members that 
would keep the Brewster Government 
In power (Cheers.) As for the Oppo
sition, It was common goeslp Ihst there 
was a row In the Opposition camp, in
volving at least three, and this was In 
regard to the leadership. There was 
the member for Fori George, but after 
hls speech I he other day the Leader of 
the Opposition had concluded that 
there was no rivalry to tsar In that 
direction. Then there was the Leader 
of the Opposition, who might be the 
leader In the House, but was not the 
Leader of the Opposition In the prov
ince. The meml*er for Cowlchan was 
the third, and hte speech on the address 
shewed that he might be the successful 
one.

Prophecy.
"Adopting the rob» of the Leader of 

the Opposition," continued Mr. Hart. 
I may say that although I am neither 

a prophet nor the son of a prophet S 
venture to predict and 1 ask you to' 
rt member that I did predict on’ Maihch 

f at when the next provincial Coh- 
kervatîVe convention Is held thé fifth 
member and present Leader of the Op
position In this House will not be the 
leader of thd Conservative party in this 
province. I understand that there are 
vacancies In the gift of the Dominion, 
some of which be might jump at, ami 
that the carrot will be dangled until 
the next election. If the honorable gen
tleman would get the carrot now Is hls 
time, even If he has to Invoke the aid 
of hls dear friend. H. H. Stevens, be
cause events may transpire within a 
very short lime which will put It out 
of the power of hls friends in Ottawa 
,te sgnuAt. him any assistance.**

Insinuai ive Circular.
Mr. Mart' went on to refer to the 

circular which was distributed prior to 
the general election, purporting to be 
a chronicle of war events oa one cover 
and a list of Conservative candidates 
on the other, and which contained In
side a number of insinuations about 
candidates who were or were not in 
khaki, one paragraph being: "One 
strong reason I would oppose the Ortt 
candidates is because the Ortt maentne 
manager and Grit candidate In Victoria 
threw up hls commission and his uni

form as soon as war was declared." 
This document, he hinted, was not un- 
likely thé work in part of a certain 
woman who was not unknown In Brit
ish Columbia politics and was now in 
the Old Country, It was understood, 
and perhaps Capt. Cox had a hand ht 
It, too.

Absolute Lie.
"The statement In that circular in 

regard to myself Is an absolute He," 
said the honorable gentleman, and the 
He use cheered the words. *‘I do not 
care to speak of my own wearing of 
the uniform but It was forced upon 
me by the remarks made on the oppo
site side. My wearing of the uniform 

, Is a thing that I am proud of, (Cheer*). 
;*The fhets in that connection are that 
1 I offered my servlcee soon after the 
war broke out- to defend the coasts of 

; my adopted country, which at that 
1 time were in some danger of being at 
j tafked by the raider* of the enemy. 

off< red myself for the artillery coast 
defence, ahd at the suggeetkm of the 
officer In command took a course of six 
months* training and spent six months 
on active service, until such time as 
the gallant work of the navy had swept 
the sen of the enetpy vessels and the 
danger was practically over.

Did Not Resign. *'
* Then, on account of the smalt 

amount of activity in coast defence, 
and one of my partner» and several of 
our staff having enlisted for oversea* 
I applied fpy leave of absence. I did 
not resign; I could not have resigned 
under the regulation*. I was not go 
Ing around wearing the uniform for 
political effect (Hear, hear.) I knew 
the campaign was coming on and 
was prepared to enter the light, but 
without using the uniform as a mean* 
.of party advantage or party advertis
ing. I am *till subject to military call 
and no man wear* the uniform now 
who will respond as quickly as I will 
do if the need arises." (Cheers).

Dabbled In Politics.
Referring to Mr. Bowser’s remark 

tha* a previous reference of hls to the 
soldier vote was an audacity Mr. Hart 
pointed out that there never had been 
any objection to the aoldlers having 
a vote; what was objected to was the 
method adopted for the taking of the 
eote. One Cox, a captain In the over
sea* force, was sent by the Govern 
ment to look after the taking of the 
rote In Canadian camps, and It was 
stated by the Government (hat be was 
going to be an Impartial referee and 
would not dabble la politic* The facts 
disclosed that he was neither tin par 
Uni nor dkl he sbataln from political 
activities. W. R. Ross wanted a change 
made In the official appointment to 
take the vote at Sarcee camp, and 
wired <*ox: "He has acted secretary 
treasurer Prince George Conserve ttve 
Association. I believe he will make n 
good man for the position."

Good Man for Position.
"He did make a good man for the 

position," said Mr. Hart, for whereas 
we were advised that polling would 
commence there on August IB It started 
three days before."

Therefore the recommendation of 
Mr. Roes hacf been a good one! At 
Camp Hughes Cox was also In evidence 
politically. The first Intimation the 
Liberals had of a poll being opened 
there wae in a telegram from an east 
eni man who had overheard -Cox, In 
one of hls Joyous moments, tell on the 
train of what he had done to the Grits 
at Camp Hughes, opening a poll with
out any scrutineers present. Further 
particulars about this Individual’s ac 
tlon there were contained In a letter 
from him in which he told of what he 
was doing. He mentioned paying men 
HO a day and having to pay them in 
advance, and added: “I am also pay
ing for the distribution of party litera
ture. You need hare no cause of worry 
on that point as I secured outside help 
from reliable people." This mas the 
Impartial man who was net to dabble 
In politic*!

Obdurate Colonel.
Tlie CflftS of Cox*» trip from here to 

Halifax, by the way, wae $1.971 Id! ! 
He expressed in hls letters hls inten
tion of taking ‘.he vote of the iKtii 
Battalion himself and stated tha: he 
hag not been well received by the 
Colonel, a Liberal: "This I» the inly 
colonel 1 have had trouble with all 
along the line," he wrote. "You might 
tell Dr. McGuire l have root several 
B. C. officer* at Camp Hughes u:vt 
there will-be a lar;;e vote for the Gov
ernment here. Lleut.-C.d.’SIfton, l.lb., 
was looking for trouble and I had to 
be careful ("Ho. Ho.**) to have ail 
literature forwarded by mall to soldiers 
from Brandon." (Laughter).

Vote Right.
"This la the Impartial man we were 

asked to trust," continued Mr. Hart. 
"This «allant captain writes: ‘They are 
all very keen here about their vote and 
I understand will vote right.* Did he 
mean they would vote for the Liberals, 
and If not how did lie find out they 
were going to vote for the Govern- 
mentT"

It had been stated that the bqllote 
were to be printed under proper safe
guards. but as a matter of fact the 
than -Premier «SV Ce* authority to 
have hls own ballot» printed In the 
east.

Hon. Mr. Oliver—"Has the honorable 
gentleman any information as to 
whether he marked the ballot* as well 
as printed them?"

Mr. Hart—"I have not but I have my 
suspicions."

Speaking of "Soapy" Welsh, Mr. 
Hart said he was probably sent to the 
Old Country as s friend of the then 
Premier. In the <Hd Country campe 
"Soapy1* distributed Conservative cam
paign literature and H he pamphlet he 
had quoted from. Welsh waa requested 
to design hls own receptacle» and 
ball I IM>xes, and no doubt made a de
sign suitable for the purposes for 
which he went aeroeo.

Soap Boxes,
"I have not seen them but I am in

formed on good authority they were 
ordinary soap boxes," added Mr. Hart 
and the House laughed at the sugges
tion to "Soapy** Welsh*» snap-contract 
graft while a member of the Vancou
ver School Board.

Mr. Hart quoted the figure* of the 
civilian vote in \’mevuver, which 
placed W. J. Bowser In seventh place 
and therefore not elected. For this

reason he did not see what reason Mr4 
Bowser had for thanking the people 
of Vancouver for electing him; what 
he ought -to have done was written 
two letters of thank*, one to Capt. Cox 
and the other to "Soapy" Welsh.

G O. McGEER.
O. O. McOeer (Richmond) recalled 

that the year of the election of the 
present House was the sixtieth of the 
foundation of responsible government 
In the colony, end the tone of the 
Speech from the Throne this sees 
wax greatly reminiscent of that adopt
ed by Sir James Douglas tn the case 
of the Speech of 1ST4. What this prov 
luce needed it bad now gut, and was 
not what It had got- in the past, men 
of flowery language, enlarged Ideas and 
unscrupulous attitude towards public 
questions, but men who would look «m 
the business of government as a mat 
ter of public trust.

Need for Audit.
There was great need for a complete 

audit of the provincial accounts, and it 
was gratifying to know this bras being 
done. The Civil Service Bill wa* 
timely matter, especially when one 
thought of the great waste the service 
had created ahd the enormous cost It 
Iptd risen to. . ' *

There were many expensive thin 
gone into the past, such a* Strath- 
cona Park, the University of B. 'C. and 
B. C. HOusC in London. la the case 
of the latter the building ought to be 
sold and the money used for uaivenhty 
purpose*. While the province could gel 
along* without an agent-general or ait 
expeaaiv** London office-building. lb 
must have higher education.

Mr. McGeer expressed thorough con
fidence that the affair* of the province 
W'ould be well managed by the present 
Government, and concluded an elo
quent and scholarly speech amid 
cheers.

Hon. William Sloan moved the ad
journment of the debate, which he will 
close to-morrow afternoon.

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS 
IN THE LEGISLATURE

Dolly Varden Mine Railway: 
Questions Asked; Highways - 

Act Changes

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March B.

There were a number of minor mat
ters dealt with In the l ouse this after
noon In addition to the penultimate 
speeches In the debate address and the 
Introduction of the mining bill.

To carry out an agreement reached 
with the owners of the Dolly Varden 
mine» some time ago a bill waa Intro
duced by the Minister of Railways re
specting the Dolly Varden Ml nee Rail
way.

This company, which' has valuable 
producing mine» on the Kltsault River, 
about eighteen miles up from its 
mouth at Alice Arm of Observatory 
Inlet, put- In a trail at Ue own expense 
a year or more ago with the intention 
of taking out It» ore to tide-water by 
motor truck, but found thle winter that 
the state of the roads prevented this 
in bad weather.

The present bill authorises It to lay 
out and operate a line of railway, eith
er of three-foot guage or standard 
guage for a distance of about twenty 
miles, with branch line» not to exceed 
ten miles each, being permitted to oc
cupy twenty-five feet of the highway 
referred to without charge, until April 
1, 1*17. with right of renewal on term* 
to be then fixed. It may also take 
stone, timber and gravel along the line 
for construction purposes.

Common Carrier.
The company has to act as a com

mon carrier. In accordance with the 
terms of the agreement reached, and 
therefore the bill gives it the power to 
so act. and to carry on an express, 
telegraph and telephone business It 
must hâve the line completed and In 
operation by December $1, 1*1*. and 
failure to operate at any time for 
twelve months will forfeit It* railway 
rights.

The company has to leave a pack 
trail alongside the track and keep it in 
good order.

The bill received Its first reading.
Highways Act.

In committee on the bill to amend 
Idhe Highway* Act In some essential 
particular* which the Minister of Pub
lic Works has Introduced the Leader 
of the Opposition found fault with the 
amendments proposed and discovered 
In each and all of them some attacks 
upon public rights and civil Interests. 
The legal aspect at the matter as seen 
from the Government viewpoint will be 
dealt With by the Attorney*tieueral 
when the bill comes up again.

Out of Order. ; •%!
Mr. Bowser wanted an order of the 

House for copies of all orders-1n- 
council passed since November 24, but 
the Minister of Railways drew atten
tion td th<* fact that It was necessary 
to ask tor these by way of address 
to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. Speaker stated that this was the 
proper priM-sdure and ruled tbs motion 
out of order. The Leader of the Op
position was understood to say that 
he needed the orders In order to dis
cuss matter» which will come down 
later Including the budget.

Mr. Roes also got tangled up in the 
rule* by repeating in the form of an 

ace a ataumeet ot fact foe the 
Inclusion of which a former question 

ruled out of order. The Premier 
pointed out that white there was no 
objection to answering the question It 
wa» well to have It put In the proper 
form, and the Speaker ruled that this 
position was unquestionable. The 
question will have to be put in the 
correct and unobjectionable 
some later day.

Ou the motion of the Premier the
ime of. Dr. J. W. Mclnt *eh (Van

couver) was placed on the commit teo 
private bill» and

a
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Question, Rewarding Scott.
Mr. Bowser nsked n long scrlee. of 

questions touching John t, Scott, three 
being as follows :

I. Did the Premier, on or about the 
Hth day of October, 1MI, have n 
long-dletence telephone conversation 
with John T. Scott In Beattie?

1. Whet wae the purport ol that con
versation T .

1, lHd the Premier, on or about the 
l»th day of October, 1111, receive e 
tetter from John T. Scott, written from 
Seattle, dated on or about the lath day 
of October. Ul«? „ .

4. Did such letter reach the 'Premier 
hy ordinary course of mall?

I. If not, wa# It delivered, end b#

«. Did. not said letter contain * 
reference to the Inadvisability of the 
premier toeing the Attorney-Oeneral 
Into hie Cabinet?

7. Did the" Premier ehow the letter or 
divulge its content» to the Attorney- 
General?
I If eo, when?
t. We, a copy of sold letter given to 

the Attorney-General?
1». Where le the letter at the present 

timet
II. Will he Premier table e copy of 

•old letter?
1*. Whet wee the dote of John T. 

Scott'» «worn statement In reference 
to the plugging"!» the by-eleetlon In 
the City of Vancouver In February,
tSm

11. Before whom wee aurh statement 
rorn?
14. Where le such original statement 

nbw?
15. Waa'Bitch ew< m statement or a 

copy of name dlacloaed to the Atturoey-
Oencrai?

I*. If eo, when, by whom, and for 
what purpose?

IT. Did the Premier, either personally 
or through some other perron or per
ron», negotiate with geott personally or
through gome one behalf hi Mock.
reference to hls return to Vancouver? 

11. Was Immunity premised eald 
form on WetLelther by the Premier eg. bf gome 

one on hla behalf?
I». Did the Premier, on or about the 

Mth or Z7th day of October last, have 
»r Intimation that the said John T. 

•landing orders | Brott wa, about to reach Vancouver ?

JO. If eo. from whom did he receive 
»urh Intimation?
ft Whit vu the date of the meet 

ing In Vancouver when the IJberal 
mrnrber.-ele.-t confirmed the Premier 
tn hie position as Lender of the IJberal 
Party?

<1. Did the Premier have an under 
standing with any persan or persona 
that the «aid Scott waa not to arrive 
In Vancouver until after the meeting 
ol the eald Uliernl memlnra?

11. Did the Premier, on or about the 
IMh day of September last, Instruct 
Mr. Aehwortli Anderson and hla asso
ciate# to continue their activities. look
ing forward to the return from Beattie 
of eald Scott, to employ couneel to go 
to Beeltle. and to employ counsel in 
Beattie to continue proceeding# against 
Brotl?

14. Did the Premier communicate 
thee# facta to the Attorney-Oeneral or 
to Mr. r. C. Wade?

S4. If eo, when?
». Did the Premier promise the 

«old Ashworth Anderson or any of hie 
associate, that he would contribute to 
the expenses of carrying on said pro
ceeding* against Scott?

IT. Has the Premier made any pay
ment» on account of this undertaking?

28. If so, to whom, and what
noun ll?
Hon. Mr. Brewster'* answer wae: 

HAs ousel lone refer to actions of pri
vets etUsene. thro# are not In order. 
All Information within the knowledge 
of the Premier will be placed at tht 
disposal eg a Royal Commleatoa at an 
early date.*

Query About Reed Grain.
IT. R. Roue naked the Minister at 

Agriculture the following «ueeUoee:
L Have any application» for aeed- 

graln been received by the department 
from any aottler» U» Pouce Coupe at 
any other portion of Peace River for

10 ronton of 1PIÎT
t. If .get have the an*» or any ef
m been favorably conaldifud? .
». If not. why nett
Hon. Hr. Oliver replied aa follows.
I. Yea, from the Pduce Coupe Ma- 

trtet. tn the Dominion Fence Hirer

I. No.
1. Ae these are Dominion lande the 

Queition of «upplyliw seed-grain to, 
eettlere wee referred by the Provin
cial Deportment of Agriculture to .the 
Federal Government with the request 
that they give the matter thetr heat 

the grata-crop, whilst

light, was not a distinct failure, as In 
the case of some districts on the line 
of the (1. T. P. railway between Itaxel- 
ton and Tele Jaune Vache, and It waa 
therefore considered Inadvisable for the 
Provincial Government to supply seed- 
grain.

Vowper Agala.
J. 8. Vowper (Vancouver), whoae 

numerous questions are converting him 
Into something of an Interrogation 
mark, wants to know If a firm known 
as the Pacific Syndicate. Ltd., of Van
couver. has offered to complete the P. 
G. EL. and in addition he wants some 
information about the company, lie 
promoters, their nationality and ea 
forth. He also wants further particu
lars of the acts of offensive political 
partisanship which led to the dis
missal of James Stewart, game war
den at Mlsaton. while the age of the 

wear of the dismissed official 
bothers him. In a third question which 
the Junior member for Vancouver Is to 
ask on Thursday he will ask how 
many soldier* there are In British Co
lumbia suffering from deafness from 
shell-shock, and whether the Govern
ment Is arranging for any special as
sistance to enable them to qualify for 
à return to tiaéTül civil life. '

Political Partisanship.
It Roes is asking for the reasons 

for the (ttxmlesal of George Snell. Van* 
tot. It 1» safe to say that parti

sanship will he the answer, or at least 
part of It Snell waa very active in 
the Interests of Mr. Rose during tha 
recent campaign and accompanied him 
throughout the riding on hls canvas
sing tour». Mr. Snell. It may be said. 
Is by no means the only rond superla

tive 1
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SEATTLE METROPOLITANS DEFEAT THE 
CANADIENS IN SECOND WORLD CONTEST

Eastern Hockeyists Are Completely Vanquished by Score of 
• 6-1; Flying Frenchmen Are No Match for Speed and Ag

gressiveness Shown by Muldoon’s Club; Third 
i Game on Friday

New York, March 11-Jack Dillon, 
erstwhile Indlansiwil# bearvut, man- 
killer and holder of lèverai other aan 
gulnary titles, la the moat unfortunate 
.«rapper Inhabiting the United Staten. 
Hie refusal to battle Jim Flynn after 
he had lost his chanee to get on with 
Lee Darcy brought It out fully.

When Dillon «ante te New York
Se-te l, which just about shows how far the Meta had it over the l«ds| £},,£, r^len* mundT^td w"!

from Eastern Canada. It waa the most torrid battle of the year and

Seattle, Idarch 21,—Uookeliecking the very heart out of their 
veteran rivals, Captain Foyston ami his merry band of speed skaters 
staged the comeback of the season last night when they plastered a 
aix-to-one defeat onto the Montreal Canadiens in the second game of 
the series for the hockey champienahipoot the world. The score was

the four thousand fans who crowded the Arena cheered aud yelled 
themselves hoarse.

•'Beaten by the lurok-eheck,” might be an appropriate title of 
last night s struggle because it was elever use of this bit of hockey 
strategy combined with sheer speed and aggressiveness that put the 
Mel» on an even Danis with the Invad- teams and the two officials to hold

*ers for the Stanley Cup. From the 
very onset “the Beattie crew stick* 
handled their way around the visitors 
for an early lead and the res oil was 
newr in doubt.

Back in the National Hockey Associ
ation where live of^the Seattle team 
played before coming, west the men 
now forming the Met* once beat the 
•Flying Frenchmen,*’ by the simple 
*i ovens of honMng the puck from the 
Montreal men every time they got their 
stick on the rubber. Seattle tried the 
tame process last night ami it worked 
like a charm. Every time a visiting 
«orwartl snared the puck and ankled 
uj> the ice, swish, some local skater 
would slide along and hook the elusive 
piU from the Canadiens* stick, lea vins 
the duped player bewildered.

••Bullet" Pitre, poor old Pitre, who 
proved such a thorn tn the side of the 
Seattle men a few short hours before, 
xvh> broken-hearted. Pitre could not 
keep the puck long enough to set- how 
it felt The lôcal speed lads went out 
after Pitre early In the game, and 
after Jack Walker had worked his 
little pet check on the "Bullet" for 
about five minutes, Pitre was through 
for the night.

The fight fan was In his glory last 
night. There were not any 1-ounce 
gloves or padded rings, but there was 
plenty of mixing Just the same. This 
French-Canadlan crew are about the 
most willing lot of battlers that ever 
roughed up a hockey game. One Mum
mery, a two-hundred-and-twenty- 
pound defence man, need not retire 
when he gets through playing hockey 
He ought to challenge Chet MHntyre 
or Jees Willard, or somebody. Mum
mery got Ms French-Canadlan temper 
frustrated last night, and It took both

them.
Lalonde, the visiting captain, who 

t arns down with a reputation of being 
the roughest player In hockey, lived up 
to Ms reputation. In the two games he 
lias played here, Lalonde has been 
penalised eight times for rough work. 
The entire Seattle team tih* only been 
penalized a total of four times.

lti.y Hickey and Couture engaged in 
a little hand-to-hand encounter, 
while La violette and Wilson clashed 
Just before the close. lalonde was 
Aned *2i for Jabbing Referee Irvine 
with We butt end of his stick. Can
adien» players were banished twelve 
time# last night.

First period-1. Morris, 8 44; 2, Wil
son from Walker, 1.48.

Second period*-!, Morris, 5.46; 4.
Foyston from Wilson, 6.46.

Third period—S. Foyston from Morris. 
8.20; S, Foyston from Morris, 10.89; 
Smith, 8.00

Penalties—Mummery. Lalonde. $10; 
Rickey, Ht mine.; Mummery. .$6 and 10 
mins.; Couture. 10 mins.; Lalonde. $25.

Substitutes—Smith for Lalonde; Cou
ture for Mummery; Rowe for Rickey ; 
Lalonde for Couture; Rickey for Rowe; 
Ray for Foyston; Wilson for Morris; 
Foyston for Walker, Couture for La
londe; Foyston for WHson.

The line-up:
Montreal Position. Beattie.

Veslna .................... goal................ Holmes
Mummery ........ point............... Rickey
Corbeau .........cover point.... «'arpenter
Lalonde ........ ...centre..,......... Morris
La violette ....left wing.........  Foyston
Pitre .............. right wing............. Walker

Officials- Fred Ion. referee; Geo. Ir
vine, Judge of play. Wright and McKIt- 
trick, goal umpires;" Ezra*Kendall and 
Louis Berlanqnette, Jimers.

BIG MINORS HAVE NEW 
STUNT FOR THIS YEAR

A new departure has been decided upon 
for Class A A ball this year, in that the 
International League and American As
sociation teams will play a post-eeaaon 
sehedule of games. The two leagues will 
•lose their own playing seasons on Aug
ust 5. and on Monday. August 6. the Inter
league aeries Will begin. In the A merle*» 
Association cities—Toledo. Columbus. In
dianapolis. Louisville. Milwaukee, Minne
apolis. St Paul and Kansas City.

The International League clubs will play 
In the west till August 2$. and on August 
31 the western teams will Invade the In
ternational league cities, staying till 
Heptember 21. Twenty-four games will be 
played In each section.

The American Association will open Its' 
regular season on April 11 and tlie Inter
national Iveague on April 17. The sched
ule for the latter Is out and shows the 
nortliern teams, Toronto. Montreal, Buf
falo and Rochester, opening at Baltimore. 
Providence, Newark and Richmond, re
spectively.

WELL-KNOWN ATHLETE 
GETS MILITARY CROSS

Ottawa. March 21.-Lieut. McCulloch, 
who enlisted with a Regina battalion, and 
was transferred to on Imperial battalion

when overseas, has been recommended 
for the Military Cross.

He In a well-known athlete, and 
ac hieved fame us a goalkeeper for tester 
Patrick's Victoria hockey team In the 
Const league last year.

Lieut. McCulloch was recommended 
for conspicuous bravery In leading a 
compamr against., a difficult section of 
German trenches. He enlisted as a 
private and has won his ceramlsslo* 
since going to the front.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
IN CHURCH LEAGUE

In the gymnasium of the First Presby
terian Church three Sunday School League 
basketball games were played. In th* 
ladles* division tne Reformed Kplesvopals 
defeated the Congregations Is by a sr#re 
of 17-8. Miss M. Cuthbert made the high 
score with • points.

A fairly easy victory ^as registered in 
the Intermediate division by the Presby
terian (A) over the Congregational», 
whom they defeated by a score of 80-11. 
F. Sproule got 17 for the winners and R. 
Cull and J. Burkett took 5 each for the

The Metropolitans defeated the Presby
terian IB) team by a score of 86 to tt. 
H. Knott made 15 for the leading club, 
while Wytes got 6 for the Presbyterians. 
Angus McKinnon refereed all the games.

To Buy Your Empty

JACK DILLON HOST 
UNFORTUNATE KILLER

Such is Opinion of New York 
Critics Regarding Great 

Fighter

BOTTLES
Boot Prion Putt We Win Collect

TH* Z1TUXNKD SOLDIERS BOTTLE AGENCY

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
ms :

fairly good Job of It. Dillon 
heavily against the St. false
alarm, but he was much surprised the 
next day to discover that nearly every 
newspaper In the city had come to the 
conclusion that Mlske had beaten him.

Then Jack camé back to New York 
and met Mlske again. He didn't make 
quite so good a showing, but he did 
well and easily held Mlrkc to a draw. 
However, the critics again put it <loail 
as a victory for Mlske.

I Hi km Get Mad.
Then Dillon got mad. He came to 

the conclusion that his former rough 
ness had got him In bad. He had made 
such a habit of beating up his op- 
laments that critics were unable to see 
his side of the bout when he failed to 
knock somebody down a few times 
when he appeared In a ring.

Bo he gut himself matched up with 
Al McCoy as a prelude to his battling 
Darcy. He whipped McCoy so bad 
It was a shame, but he waa Incensed 
when he awakened the next morning 
and found himself criticised for not 
knocking McCoy eut. In fact two 
rounds of the scrap were credited to, 
McCoy .by more th m one.

McCoy took a beating that many a 
heavyweight would have fallen under. 
He was hit plenty of times and he waa 
hit hard. He deserved full credit for 
winning the host Just as ter as he did, 
hut he didn't get It. Dillon says he 
won't fight again In New York. No 
one can censure him for Much a de
cision. He was rapidly losing his repu
tation when he decided to go back to 
Indiana.

ROYAL CITY PLAYERS 
+ MAY BE REINSTATED

If the eight or ntlH* New Westminster 
hall-players make statutory declaration» 
answering s.*me six questions provided in 
the B. C. A. A. U. constitution, they will 
probably bo granted registration In the 
B. i. A A. U. at an early date. At a 
meeting of the latter tiody it was decided 
to request the players to swear to affi
davits before their applications are passed

n.
Officials of the Vnton Informed the dele

gates that It waa the desire of the mill 
tar y authorities to have the various pro
vincial bodies stage championship boxing 
tournaments for soldier», the winners to 
attend a big tournament In Toronto. An 
effort will bo made to carry on tourna 
mente In this province. The amendment 
to the constitution suggested at the an 
nual general meeting calling for repre
sentation on the provincial executive for 
all affiliated sport bodies was passed up- 

fa vor ably by the governing board and 
was passed at the meeting.

STECHER GOES SOUTH
TO WRESTLE RUSSIAN

-.......’
The exodus of wrestlers began yester

day. says a dispatch from the Golden 
Gate. World’s Champion Joe Bteeher 
has gone to Los Angeles, where he will 
obliterate Constantine Romanoff, the 
Russian grappler, Friday night, and An
ton* Jlrsa, the elephantine mat artist, 
also took hi# departure for Chicago.

Jlrsa. who never appeared for a bout 
here, being eliminated before he got as 
far as a real mat. will wait In Chicago 
until Jack Kearns, the manager, can ar
range some more bouts.

CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP OF B. C.

Vancouver, March tt—1The second 
annual congress of the B. C. Chase 
Federation will be held In the rooms of 
the Vancouver Chess Club, 41 Fairfield 
Building. 446 Granville Street, Vnncou- 

on Good Friday, the following 
Saturday, and Easier Monday, April C. 
7 and 8.

All entries must be filed with the 
secretary at the above address not later 
than April 1. • .. ... _

The entry fee will be |3. With the 
championship goes the custody for one 
year of the Bowser Challenge Shield 
and a gold medal.

A minor championship, for which an 
entrance fee of |1 will be charged, la 
also proposed, should sufficient players 
come forward.

•OWLINO NEWS.

In the Junior League match at the Ar
cade Bowling Alleys last night the Tog
gery Shop lost to the Camerons. Follow
ing are the scores: y |

<• Toggery Shop.
Spence ..........................   184 Mi 148
Kendetl 1......................................  »
Watson ....................................... » 1*
Brown .................................   **• *
Apderson ......................  * N1

6Stchell

Bckmellk

In the Commercial Leaf's 
sen's Vnton meet the Plrali

. Ml 181

ni m m

MAJOR LEAGUE BILL 
HUBS NOW READY

Four CaHed to Battle in Amer
ican; White Sox May 

Surprise

New York, March 21.—With the ax 
beginning to swing in training camp* 
throughout the country, tens are to- 
day able to get a tiny glimpse of what 
may be expected when the National 
and American Leagues plunge Into 
their annual flag chases.

There is little change from the pre- 
season dope that emanated from the 
stove league. The National league has 
II» strong teams, the American has 
Its. A matter of careful conditioning, 
freedom from Injuries when the sea
son starts and the natural things that 
go to make up a baseball season will 
settle the Issue, as always.

Four Teams In Running.
In the American League Boston. 

Chicago and Detroit and New York 
stand out as the beat balanced leap»a 
Many experts are favoring Chicago 
to win a peon an tel his year. They bank 
on the come-backs of the Comtekey 
hurling corps, at one time as good 
as they grew. Jim Scott te said-to be 
showing better than he has for sev
eral years and Reb Russell. W to per
sistently declared, is having success 
In hte efforts to Iron the kinks out of 
his left flipper.

It has been positively stated there 
will he no experimenting with Chi 
cage's south»|de team this year. Vét
érans. tried sml true, will be found 
filling all the holes wherever possible. 
There are apparently two holes, good 
•laci| ones, on that club—one at first 
and one at -shortstop.

Osndll May Pool Pana 
Chick Gondii may fool the multi

tude and prove himself to be just 
the man the White Hog have been 
looking for Anyway. It Is certain that 
neither Jack Ness nor Fournier is ca
pable of doing a major league day's

work. Ness will hot be among those 
present when the season opens There 
arq several recruit flrst-sackers among 
the Sox who may be able to'dè some
thing.

The presence of either Terry or Ris- 
borg at shortstop looks rather had 
for the Sox, when the trouble 1s taken 
to face back over the sterling ef
forts of Buck Weaver. Weaver will 
be at third base.

Detroit will start the season In the 
same fix as formerly— a lack of an 
adequate hurling staff. New ones must 
be developed or the old one# must 
improve if the rest of the team con
tinues at the old gait. - ' .-*S

Boston's chance» tie In Jack Barry 
and hte ability to keep the old ma
chine from rusting. He will get the 
same start as was given Bill Corri
gan a year ago.

Yankees Are Dark Horses.
New York, a young team of pep. 

punch and speed, may prove th* dnrk 
horses of the race. Bill Donovan has 
assembled a fine outlay of mem for 
the Yankees and Is bound to cut a 
big figure In the fighting.

Connie Mack to sending out optim
istic signals from hte Florid# train
ing camp and It may be thfttfcalhc 
former demon world’s series wlnm-r 
will get a running start for more 
fame and glory. He has some excel
lent material from which to build up.

Giants Have the Hitters.
The National League seems to be 

all New York, with a remarkable In
field defence and a slugging outfield 
to back It up. McGraw's hurlere are 
not the best In the league, but his hit
ters will spoil many a dinner for the 
other, pitchers. The Braves appear to 
be the most dangerous opponents of 
the Giants, with the Phillies and 
Dodgers running in the, order named.

DILLON 16 WINNER.

Memphis, Tenn.. March 21.—A sche
duled eight-round bout here between 
Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, and Jack 
Moran, of St. Louis, was stopped by 
the referee in the sixth round and the 
decision awarded to Dillon to save the 
game but badly battered St. Louis man 
from further punishment.

Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro
duct.

Spring-1917
It is with pride 
and pleasure that 
we now present 
for your favor, the 
Fit-Reform styles 
in Men's Suits and 
Top Coats for 
Spring.
Let us show you
these new modela

m

FiiRefbrm
FRANK CALVERT

CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

RUGBY GAME.

At the Oak Bay grounds on Satur
day next a return Rugby match will be 
played between the University School 
and the V.I.A.A._ Mr. Spalding will act 
as referee and the kick-off will be at 8 
o'clock. *~

SHOWS GREAT SKILL.

San Diego, Cal., March 2L—Mise 
Molts Bjurstedt, national women's 
singles tennis champion, defeated R. F. 
Scoval, of London, a noted English ten
nis player, yesterday, at the Coronqdo 
Country Club courts, 1-4, 4-0, 6-2. It 
was a special match game.
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— WAR LOAN
....r —if-.— . , - . w* .—r—  -w :—  

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Payable et par et Ottawa, Hallfa*, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

___ - .... the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 96.

A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, 1M7.
THE PROCEEDS OP THE LOAN WILL RE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

d by a deposit of ten per 
i, must be forwarded through 
ink. Any branch in Canada

The Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
80 “ Kith April, 1917;
30 " 15th May, 1917;
26 » 15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bond» of this issue -will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied 
cent of the amount subscribed, 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts:

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and intérêt will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canadn of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, hon-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
without coupons, in accordance with the 

ation. '

rery «
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of 8100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at t her office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 

Bank of Montreal, Nr

fSS

of the of Mont few York City.
The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 

by cheque, which will be remitted by poet. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank; or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, Ne* York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa. —

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 

allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
e King's P

be
have not been printed by the 1 i Printer.

SUBSCRIPTION LINTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.

Dsrumnn es Fmascb, Ottawa, March 12th, 1217.



French navy, the major portion or 
Which was spent, first hi study end 
then In the capacity of sn Instructor, 
on the training ship -Couronne." the French Government. The mrwaage 

addressed to the ser grant reads as fol
lows: “The Army Corps and Divisional 
Commanders congratulate you on your 
being awarded the Médaillé Militaire by 
the ComftSnd*r.la>Chlef.” The French

LADYSMITH HERO OF
araimt victory

CAPTAIN «MCPHERSONPrivate Ernest Johnson Re
turns to His Home Suffer

ing From Shell Shock GOES TO THE MOWS
Private Ernest Jehesoa, the eldest son 

of Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, of LadT- 
.mltli, will not raaoh hi» seventeenth 
birthday until the nth of October neat, 
yet ha hai'pnaeed through one of the mort 
fearful and m gtortoua victories which 
have attended Canadian arma, the battle 
of Coureelette. Private Johnson returned 
to hie home a few dgye ago after » pend
ing severs! month» in hoopltal In England

New 0. C. of Medical Training 
Camp Has Seen Much Ser

vice in Africa

In the roam of Major Cummlag», whoWINS MEDAILLE MILITAIRE
monta, Captain J. 8. Macpherson baaCumberland Man Decanted by theThe young soldier relisted in the Cana- Pranch Government far Canopic been Appointed the

the SSrd of May last year, when, after si*
Camp of Military XMatsM No. U, situ
ated at the Willow». ' The

SIR OUTER LODGE put forward by Sir Oliver

Not HulhclenUy ScitnUOc.
“Sir Oliver Lodge holds a dlstln- 

«wiahed place to the world of science 
S» a scientific Investigator. A great 
deal of respect Is due to Mm in this 
ground when he speaks upon any great 
question of nature. But I do not think 
the methods adopted by him In these 
seenrrs were as careful from a' sci
entific point of view as they should 

What he

ON SPIRITUALISM
Fails to Prove His Case Says

Rev. Wm. Stevenson
have been. What he believes .were 
verified cases do not appeal to nte as 
satisfactory. In expressing dissent 
from the conclusions arrived at I do 
not say that messages can never be 
given from the other side. I only 
maintain that up to the present and 
within the range of my own knowledgesubject, ‘•Can

UtMEM

in Sermon

At Ben manuel Baptist Church on 
Sunday evening Rev. William Steven
son spoke on the 
speak with the dead7“ Sir Oliver 
Lodge's new book, "Raymond.”

A pathetic interest attaches to the; 
title "Raymond.” This is the name of 
-a son of Sir Oliver and Lady Lodge 
who laid down his life In battle In 
September IS. 1*15. He was a young 
m»b of noble disposition and brilliant 
promlf^one of the many "brightest 
and beat” of the sons of the. Empire 
who have been swept away In the 
fiery blood of the great war.

. Fought In Tranche*.
A number of letters written from the 

trenches by this young soldier are 
given at thé beginning of the hook, 
end they afford a glimpse of some
thing noble and worthy which the 
world has lest. The whole interest of 
the book from the author’s point of 
view centres in this beautiful young 
life. It can be easily understood that 
the father burned with anguish to get 
Into communication with his son.

Interest In Spiritualism.
Sir Oliver Lodge had already for 

years taken a deep Interest In the pos
sibilities of spiritualism. Long before 
this bitter loss came to him he had ex
pressed the conviction that the time 
would come when human beings would 
open the Borderland and obtain mes
sages from those who had crossed over. 
It was only natural therefore that he 
should seek to test this conviction now 
that there was the added reason of 
personal interest. The book Is the re
sult. •. ____r.. ;__ . ...._____________

81r Oliver Lodge tells the story* of 
how he got Into touch with his dead 
fob and of the happy converse he be
lieves be has bad with him. At the be
ginning of the book he appeals to bis 
readers to give him a patient hearing. 
He telle us that be has tried to verify
the communications. He also assures 
we that his own family were at first 
sceptical, but finally their scepticism 
was over borne by the facts.

Tenderly Sympathetic.
Taking all the circumstances Into ac

count It Is Impossible to feel other than 
tenderly sympathetic. "Personsliy I 
took up the book with intense eager
ness,” says Mr. Stevebwon. "I have felt 
for a long time a heart hunger on the 
matter. We have all felt it who have 
loot dear ones. Millions to-day are feel- 
in their hearts
•O for the touch of a vanished hand. 
For the sound of the voice that Is still/ 

Not Made Good.
“Yet in n matter of such tremendous 

importance t feel that \ cannot accept 
without scrupulous sifting the conclu
sions at which Sir Oliver has arrived. 
I think I can say with the utmost con
scientiousness that after going through 
the book with great care and without 
prejudice, the case which Sir Oliver 
Lodge set out to demonstrate has not 
been made good. So far as the evidence 
brought forward In this book Is con
cerned I do not think it has been 
proved that wo no this side can com
municate with our beloved dead or that 
they can speak with us as represented 
in this book.

Crudities In Book.
*T am swayed In coming to this de

cision not by the crudities in the book. 
There ure t* my opinion many vruditles 
In this book which greatly mar Its 
main purpose. I would go further and 
say that there are crudities In the sec
ond part of this book that would never 
have been permitted had Sir Oliver 
Lodge been à trained and expert 
psychologist.

Anti-Christ Ian.
I do not wish to say harsh things 

about some of the contents of the book. 
We are all too harsh with each other 
to-day In the matter of religion and 
politics. But I cannot refrain from 
saying that from the standpoint of a 
believer In Christ, and from the stand
point of one Interested in the need for 
a deeper spiritual interpretation of life 
there Is much lu the book that is dis 
appointing, and that sometimes Jars 
to the extent that it appears anti- 
Christian.

-- TVMpsthy. •

given from

But apart from that and leaving that 
altogether out of account, my main 
difficulty is that there is hardly any
thing lu the strange, thing* which 
Oliver Lodge reports that could not be 
accounted ffor„ largely by what we 
know' of telepathy. Most people know 
to-day what is meant by telepathy. It 
is the name given to a strange psychic 
force that brings two souls together, 
although they may be thousands of 
miles apart.”

Mr. Stevenson gave one remarkable 
example oY this mysterious force. Pro
ceeding, he claimed that until tele
pathy was better hnderstood no one 
could dogmatise about It. but he 
thought we already knew sufficient of 
Its phenomena to warrant people In 
Relieving that such supposed messages 
as are detailed In Sir Oliver Ivodge’s 
book were the resist of telepathic 
force working on the earth plans, 
cording to telepathy the thoughts men 
are thinking to-day may be registering 
themselves In other minds thousands 
of miles away.

"Telepathy seems to operate In de
fiance of time and space," continued 
the preacher. “It would seem possible 
that the thoughts we age thinking may 
be Impressing themselves upon the 
sèkcnnssinw mmd of ethers, only to 
project themselves into the conscious 
mind ye*r* hence, 1 do rot think suf
ficient oare was taken oven to the

the range of my own knowledge 
no case entirely beyond suspicion or 
that could not be referred to ter
restrial telepathy is forthcoming.

0 Messages Possible.
It niny be. posftiWU^ at some future I 

day In the world’s history. God is not 
so Impoverished that He cannot bring 
about new wonders and greater glories 
than we have yet known. Often I be
lieve God Himself does give messai 
from the unseen. But they are always 
given to meet some deep and terrible 
need; and they are generally unsought. 
There Is nothing trivial about thei 
nothing that would drag the dignity of 
the Lord down to absurd trivialities 
or that would Involve the abdication of 
the divine gift of reaaon.

If I could I would bring some other 
lesaage. If I believed, that such com

munications were possible I .would 
surrender every earthly poassssioti and 
sacrifice much of nv life to attain 
them. But I believe it Is the will of 
God that we should, like the apostle, 
lead our lives in faith without seeing 
even the Christ. To accept life 
Christ’s terms Is to me the highest 
known ideal.

FRENCH RESERVIST 
REACHES VICTORIA

Won the Croix de Guerre at 
Tahure; Fought Two Months 

at Verdun

Up till July 32. 1*16. Auguste Joubin 
was peacefully pursuing his civil avo
cation as a baker and pastry cook In 
the city of Vancouver Yesterday 
afternoon he was receiving Instructions 
Incidental to the taking up of a simi
lar duty, only in a semi-military ca
pacity and possibly demand less at
tention to. the fanciful phases of the 
culinary art than was his wont nearly 
two years ago. His new duties will be 
at Itesthaven Convalescent Hospital. 
The Intervening months, however, have 
been crowded with rapidly moving 
events. From his departure on the 
evening train from Vancouver on the 
22nd of July, 1*15, when be answered 
the call of his beloved France for duty 
In the army, until he received wounds 
hi the both head and leg In the neigh 
borhood of Tahure in the spring, of last 
year. Corporal Joubin saw a good deal 
of the fighting on the French front

Fought at Verdun.
During September, October and No

vember, Joubin took part in the fight
ing In Champagne sectors. Including 
the advance in September, while at the 
end of December he was transferred 
with his regiment—the 14th Infantry 
Regiment of France—to the first line 
trenches to the north of Verdun. In 
the second wetit of February, a few 
days before the Crown Prince launch
ed his terrific onslaughts on the 21st, 
Joubin was again moved with his bat
talion to the sector whose front lines 
gave on Tahure. It was 4p the sec
ond fierce encounter for the possession 
of this Important point, which had been 
retaken by the Huns efter It# first faU 
to the poilus, that Corporal Joubin 
came to real grips with the enemy.

Joubln’s Bravery.
When the officer In charge ef his 

company had advanced with a f 
men in a preliminary raid to gauge 
the precise strength of the enemy Im
mediately before them, be and nearly 
all his men fell, the majority of whom 

re either killed or wounded The 
machine gun fire became so Intense 
lhat It was a miracle any of that com
pany were able to reach their own 
lines. But a few of them did and one 
was Corporal Joubin. In spite of the 
withering fire, the sight of hts captain 
lying In "No Man's Land." taking what 
Ineffectual cover hie wounds would 
permit him to make, was too much for 
Joubin, who cautiously essayed forth 
—being wounded In the head Immedi
ately be had crawled over the parapet 

►n all four* and eventually reached 
the Helpless officer. " 'Bet was like sn 
eeterrllty.” said the gaUant poilu to 
the Times yesterday afternoon, during 

r description ef the agwnlsl 
thoughts which passed through hie 
mind as he struggled along with his 
previous burden to the comparative 
safety of hie own lines. • ,

Awarded Crois de Guerre.
Exhaustion from loss of blood and 

the serious nature of the captain s 
wounds, unhappily caused his death 
rather more than a week later, the 
news being conveyed to his brave res
cuer while In hospital recovering from 
his own hurts aggravated by a ce 

te breakdown of the nervous ays- 
». For this gallant action Corporal 

JoublrTwas decorated with that much 
coveted distinction, the Crhlx d< 
Guerre. Four months of medical treat
ment preceded Corporal Joubln’s visit 
to hie native heath at Nantes, where 
he first saw the fight of day thirty- 
five years ago. Nursed back to a fair 
measure of health and strength In tbs 
surroundings of his youth this soldier 
of France returned a few days ago " _ 
his wife and family of two little girls, 
who had remained at thetr home In 
Vancouver during his absence on the 
firing fine.......... , ~ » ~ • „ - --

Time’s Getting
Each day now sees the time grow nearer when such SHOE VALUES as we’re giving will be only a memory. Never 
again in years, perhaps, will good Shoes be sold for these prices. A shoe traveler just out from a big Eastern fac
tory, after looking over the stock, remarked: "Mr. Cathcart, you can’t buy a single pair of shoes AT THE FAC

TORY to day for what you’ve got them priced to sell.” This is no doubt true, but this store

MUST HAVE CASH
So we’ve made up our myids to get it out of the Shoes on hand and let the future take care of itself as to prices. But 
Fil warn you now that there are only a FEW MORE DAYS ahead of you in which to secure your Shoe needs at 
these savings. This sale will soon end. The minute we’ve realised cash enough UP go the prices to where they be

long, and UP they stay.

FURTHER LOWERING OF PRICES
On a large number of short lines in order to effect a complete clearance, has been made. Note them below. Your

sise may be among them.

Another big group of both 
Men’s and Women’s $7.00 to 
$10.00 Shoes that were selling 
at $5.40 and $6.40, have been 
dropped to..................................

$4.95 A large lot of Women’s $6.00 
to $10.00 Boots and Pumps 
that we’ve been selling-at $8.80 
and $4.80 have now been fur
ther reduced to..........................

$2.95

Men’s $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00 Shoes

$3.8()
Children's Hl-Cut CeH Boots,
Heavy Walt Solas. Sixes • te 

11ft: H00 Values

$3.2()

A large assortment of both Men’ 
Women’s Boots, Oxfords and Pumps,
$6 to $10 values, that we've been selling at 
$4.80 and $5.40, are now lowered to .

:,"d dfr'Y QÇ m’s $6.50, $7.00 and 
$8.00 Shoes

$5.40

Boys’ Heavy Calf Shoes, 
$4.60 Value, "LacMe" Make. 

Sties 1 to

$3.90

Men’s $6.00, $6.60 and 
$7.00 Shoes

$4.80
Childs’ $2.25 to $2.76 
Shoes. All Leathers

$1.60

Mi sees’ Hl-Cut Calf a», 
Heavy Oeuhle Safe, Button 

Lac». Value» X.S0

$3.80

Mob’s $8.00, WOO and $10.00 
Hanau, MetUeton and Fler- 

sheim Oxfords

$4.30

Mi MM’ SSJ» Dross Sheas. Patent, 
Gun Metal er Ten, With Clsth or 

Leather Taps. Sises 11V4 to I

$3.80
Men’s $9.00 and $10.00 

Shoes

$7.40

Boys’ $600 Calf, Walt Damp 
Proof Sties. Stas 1 to 6V,

$4.20

Child’s $3.00 Shoes; AU 1 
there, Button or Lace. I 

6 to 7V4

$2.30

Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 
Shoes

$6.80
Women’s $7.00, $7AO sad |t00 Beets, 
Oxford* and Pumper Patent, T$n

$4.80

MM**** $4-00 School Shea*, Gun- 
Metal, Sutton or Lac*

$3.20

Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 
Shoes

$7.80

Children’s $3.60 Shoes; AH 
Leathers, Button or Laos. 

Sises 8 to 10y,

$2j80
Little Gents’ Double Sole 
Calf Shoes. Bagular $4.00

$2.90

Women ’s $8.60 to $10.00 
Boots. Very Attractive

Styles

$6.40
Women’s $7.60 to $10 Boots and Oxfords, Button and 
Lara, Kid nud Cloth top. Begulnr snd 8-ineh top. Blank $5.40

Women’s $3.00 and 
$3A0 House Shoes

$2.40
E5Ï1 Wm. Cathcart & Co. fêüF

VICTORIA’S BEST

of hairbreadth tocaprs hr had between 
then and the end of October Whan ho en
countered hi* worrt experience. It wea 
white he wn» engaged with three other» 
of the Medical Corn that he waa hurlen 
as the result of a »hcM explosion Ha 
three eonapealons were hilled outright.

hits Ji« waa completely revered with 
•olid earth. He toll» of the agonising 
momenta whoa, ho toll the extreme pree- 
aure et mother earth stifling him: BUala- 
In* every effort to free himself, he at 
last we» able to emerge oofely from Me 
perilous position.

More dieicult If anything was lu» drawl 
j the drearing station, which he ulti
mately reached Just on the point of Iota, 
colla pee. It was then ohvleua that, white 
hi» wouado were lutte «light, he wm» a 

cue of shell «hoc*. He speaks la 
term» of loud praise of the treatment 
patients obtain In Urn hospitals la Kng- 
Isiul, where everything know» to medical 
science I* at the disposal of th. Tommy. 
The percentage of recoveries, eve» from 
the mon serious of wounds, Is vsry high 

i, while he states that every pee- 
comfort Is preside* la tbs meet lib-

In army medical work, more particu
larly In South Africa.

11 was twenty years ago, during the 
mutiny of the Soudanese troupe In 
Vgsnd.,, that Captain Macpherson was 
called upon to labor hard and long In 
his capacity aa senior medical officer 
of the Protectorat#. For hie olBolent 
service» under the most trying condi
tions he was awarded tie C. M. CL, to
gether with the medal and c la spa Is
sued In connection with the same 
operations.

The mutiny extended over a period 
of six months and Captain Macpherson 
was In attendance on the Protectorate 
forces for the whole of that time, be
ing mentioned In despatches oh more 
than one occasion. The punitive ex
pedition referred to was under the 
command of Brlgadter-Osneral ). II. U 
Macdonald, of the Royal Engineers, 
a ho afterward» headed the military
expedition to Thibet.

Captain Macpherson also wears the 
British Best African medal for hie ser
vices In connection with operations 
there during MM end MM, which were 
twirled out under the direction of 
Captain, now MUjor-Oenoral, Lpgard, 
who afterwards became the Governor 
of Northern end Southern Nigeria.

A graduate of Edinburgh Royal Col
lege of Physician» and gurgetuis. the 
captain has Haw « great deal if ser

in Me psenmehw. hath military 
and etvil, while atoea

Highlanders, which unit has been sta
tioned at Hastings Park, Vancouver.

VICTORIAN REPORTED DEAD
Fl*n#*r I r no at Rowland Stafford Fro- 

vleweiy Stated Missing, New

A recent casualty mr contain» then«me 
of Pioneer Hr nut Howland Stafford. Me 
waa reported raise la* oe June 18 end be 
Is now believed to’tie dead. He was the 
■os ai Pte. F. N. Stafford, of the Mfti d 
Timber Wolves Battalion.

He left here on June 26, 1*16, with the 
48th Battalion, which went on to Franco 
aa the • Third Pioneer forpe. He w»* 

n at Copptaston. Northumberland. 
Kurland, 14 year* a*o. -,

Ur catered the service of the C. P. R. 
t-a*int-« ring shops at Lethbridge, and was 
in feat city for about three and one-half 
years before cumin* on te the t oast ta 
Join hts father. He first worked at 
Navy Yard and later waa In the 
of the city. He then Joined the C. P. 

oeacer service as steward

the
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BIC SNAP

71 ACRES
AT SIDNEY

ON WATERFRONT 
LAND ALL CULTIVATED 

LARGE MOUSE
(Worth |7,0u0>.

Owner having quit claimed, w« 
ean sell this for the amount of th«- 
toortgait ■. which I» less than the 
east Of tilt* house. This means that 
you are receiving a PRESENT ot 
7| act»** of choice land with sea- 
frontage
A Genuine Bargain for Someone 

Call for Full Particular».
Another lilg snap, h» avree. In 

big timber, log rabin 18x20. rorner 
8«oke and «ioldstream Roads, only

Swinerlon & Musgrave
M FORT 8T

«□SHIN HARD WAS 
DISABLED AT SEA

Long Overdue Freighter Re
ported to Have Reached Yo- 
,, kohama on March J

With the arrival here, of the O. 8. K. 
liner Panama Maru last night It was 
harm.I that the Japanese steamer 
Keiehin Maru, 4.$62 tons, own. d by the 
Tatenma Klsen Kalsha. which* left this 
Fiait tor Japan on January 21». and for 
the safety of which considerable anxi
ety has l»een felt, reached Yokohama 
on March L

Tip* freighter was delayed by a 
heavy gale which set in soon after she 
cleared from the . Pacific Coast, when 
she became disabled and drifted about 
for some time at the mercy of tbe 
Storm <>n the way acroae the Pacific 
the Kolshtn Maru picked up the crew 
of a Japanese sailing ship which 
foundered.

Tbe Ketshln Maru Is a well-known 
vessel on this coast and has been a 
frequent visitor to British Columbia 
and Puget Hound water» under charter 
to Frank Waterhouse A Co. 8he was 
under charter to this firm on her re
cent voyaee.

officers of th* Panama Maru *1»" 
brought word that the proepect* of 
floating the Osaka Shoscn Kalsha 
at earner Hhlbatorl Maru. 8.276 tone, 
which stranded on Francis Ueef. 
I turner on February- 21. were particu
larly bright when the Panama sailed 
aw a;- from the Japan coast. The hull 
hf the Rhibstort Maru seems to have 
sustained no serious damage and the 
crew are all safe.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Hraitlt*, Marrh 2».^Arrirad: fltr

N.ina City, Hen Kraraleco; etr Prrat- 
dant. Han Itlngo. *la Hen Kraltclecn 
end VlrV^ta. B. «*.; »tr Mortitn, Hier. 
Vanrournr, ». C.; etr tileuro. Tacoma; 
etr jevary. Tacoma, at Meadow Point: 
eh Benjamin F. Parknrd. Ka*lr Har
bor In to* of tul Klchnnl Holyoke. 
Hftllcil Sir KnqMmML Houtheaatern 
Alaake; atr Oleum. Port Han Lula; etr 
Javan'. Khanghai. front Meadow 
Point; etr Wilmington. Hen Podro. via 
Port Angrier, from Meadom Point; etr 
Preeideut. Tacoma 

Han Franc inch. March W—Arrived: 
Ftr Admiral Dewey, from Seattle: ete 
I». tl. Hcoflrld. from Hongkieig; Den 
etr Delagoa. from On my: etr Klameth. 
from Honolulu; atr O. C. Llndeur. 
from C00» Bay; atr Roee City, from 
Pnwtaml Helled; Mr Mae. tur 
nrav'N Hsrbor; Jap str Korea Maru. 
fur Hongkong; str Elisabeth. for Ban- 
Uun; »t hr Commerce, for Tahiti.

CART. TROUP BACK.

Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of th** 
B ('oast Steamship Service, re- 

. turned to the city yesterday afternoon 
after a short visit to Winnipeg, where 
he attended a meeting of western C. 
P It. ofTk-lRls for the purpose «if ar
ranging the summer railway and
•teahfiPr~wchedules.

MAKES CHRISTIANIA.

* Complet tog Iter' Ihwt wun# voyage 
between Norway and the Pacific Coast, 
the Olsen motorslilp George Washing
ton arrived at Christiania on Monday

BOUNDER ENGINES 
HAVE BEBV INSTALLED

Schooner Margaret Haney Wil 
Undergo Sail Trials With

in Next Few Days

With the completion of the work of 
InstsUhig the twin Bollnder engines 
on the auxiliary schooner Margaret 
Haneyrtho first vessel built at the 
shipyards «*f the Cameron Genoa Mills 
Shtihulldere. Ltd., Is now practically 
ready for see. The tanks arc now be
ing connected up and the builders an
ticipât'* that within a few days the 
schooner will be ready to makf her 
trial trip in the Straits. Her machin
ery will be thoroughly tested out at 
her berth

The present Indications are that the 
trial trip of the Margaret Haney will 
l»c p«>»t|K>ned until after the launching 
of the IdSurel Whalen, which will 
put into the water as scheduled at 4 31 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon Misa 
Marjorie Brewster, daughter of the 
Premb r. will act as sponsor. Ttie pre
parations for the launching ceremony 
ar<- about complete and everything 
points to a large crowd being on hund 
to witness the schooner's maiden dive.

The auxiliary sc hooner Mabel Brown,
the first of the fleet building for the ^(Iff wns experienced wtfirn cross-
Canada West Coast Navlgathm l 
pany at the Wallace Hhipyarda, North 
Vancouver, has already been given her 
first engine tests and the results ar^ 
declared to be most satisfactory. The 
Mabel Brown will have her sail trials 
in the Gulf this week, after which she 
will go on berth at Chcmalnus to load 
lumber for Australia.

WIRELESS REPORTS
March 21, 8 a. m.

Point Grey-Clear; N". W . strong: 
29.70; 3S;. .sea rough. Pass«*d in. str 
Admiral 8ehley, 7.30 a. m.

Cape Luso—Clear; N., tight* 29.75; 35;
sea moderate.

Paehena—Clear; N.. strong: > 74; 4»; 
sea rough.

Kitévanr-CIpudy: N. W.. strong; 
29.5*; 36; sea rough.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 26.67; .36; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Snow ; N. W.." light; 29.90; 
33; see moderate.

I>ead Tree Point—Snow; calm; 29.64; 
24; sea smooth.

titeda Bay—Snow; calm; 29.36; aea 
smooth.

Prince Rupert—Snow; calm; 29.56; 
32: sea smooth. Passed In. str Prince 
John. 12.65 a. m., northbound; spoke 
str Admiral Evans, IJS a. m.. off I.ucy 
Island, 7 a. m.. aontlibound.

Noon.
Point Orey^-Clear; N W. strong; 

29.M); 4u; sea rough.
Cape Laso—Clear; N. moderate; 23.13; 

3»; «ma moderate. Spoke sir Venture, 
9.10 it.m.. north of Cape Mudge. south
bound; str Norwood, 9.16 a.m., ten 
miles north of Seymour Narrows, 
southbound; str Camoeun. 9.16 a.m.. off 
Campbell Hiver, northbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; N. W. fresh; 29.91; 
17; see rough.

Kstevan—Cloudy; N. W. light; 29.65; 
44); sea smooth.

Alert Hay—Cloudy; calm; 29.67 ; 38; 
sea smooth. Passed in str Coquitlam. 
11.15 a.m.. northbound.

Triangle-Cloudy; S. W. light; 29.82; 
37; light swell. Spoke str Chelolisln, 10 
a iu.. due Ocean Falls. 1 p in . south-

Dead Tree Point-Snow; 8. K. light; 
29.56; 32; sea smooth.

iked* Hay—Snow; calm; 29.2»; 36; sea 
smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; 8 K. Hght;
moderate. Passed In etr 

Prince Rupert. 11 a.m.. northbound* 
Spoke str Dolphin. 11.45 a in., six miles 
south of Ketchikan, southbound

SANTA ANA GOES ASHORE
Alaska Steamship Company’s Freight

er Strikes en Prince ef 
Wales Island.

ERE BADLY SCALDED 
BY ESCAPING STEAM

Three Engineers Injured When 
Pump Cover Burst Aboard 

Liner Panama Maru

Three members of the engineers crew 
aboard the Osaka Shoeen Kalsha liner 
Panama Maru were more or less seri
ously Injured by a burst of steam 
which trapped the unfortunate men In 
the engine-room following the break
ing of a steam pump cover. The ac
cident occurred when the liner was 
four days steaming from this port on 
the voyage from Japan. The second 
and third engineers and an apprentice 
happened to be In tine with the sla
tting rush of escaping steam and they 
were badly scalded about the body. 
First aid was given the injured men 
h> the ship's doctor. One of the en- 
pincers suffered terribly and upon the 
arrival of the liner here last, night a 
telegram was dispatched to Beattie to 
arrange for his transfer to h be pita!.

Capt. Yamamoto, master of the 
Panama Maru, reported fine weather 
during the run across the Pacific. One

SAD CIRCUMSTANCE 
PREVENTED VOYAGE

Capt. Dunn, Now With Senator; 
Lost His Son on 

Artist

tag the meridian, but with this excep
tion the conditions were most favor
able. During the height of the storm, 
which broke on March 11. the antennae 
snapped aloft, but a repair crew *oon 
put the wireless apparatus In commis
sion again.__

The Panama Mum arrived with a 
total of seventy-nine passengers, all 
Japanese with the exception ef live 
Russians and a Norwegian seaman 
Twenty-five were landed here, while 
the remaining 53 proceeded to Seattle.

The liner’s holds were bulging with 
Oriental freight. The total cargo 
aboard amounted to 6.619 ton*, weight 
and measurement, there being 172 Ions 
consigned, here. 142 tons for Vancou
ver. 2,063 tons for Seattle and 4,142 
tonn for Tacoma and overland. The 
biggest shipment unloaded here was 
4.006 mats of rice. The largest Item» 
in the through cargo were 4.630 pack
ages of rubber,. 7,324 slabs of tin. 11,776 
mât* of rice. 1,628 bales of raw silk and 
624 cases of silk goods. The silk cargo 
whs valued at nearly a million dollars.

According to (’apt. Yamamoto, the 
Osaka Shoeen Kalsha service between 
Japan and South America Is now well 
established. Extensive alterations 
have been effected aboard the liner Ta
coma Maru, which was formerly In the 
t ran»-Pacific trade, and she Is now 
plying ItiTthe new trade. The captain 
says that the liner Seattle Mam I» 
making one more trip to this coast 
before being placed on the South 
American route In conjunction with 
the Tacoma Maru.

Th* Alaska Steamship Company's 
freighter Santa Ana, 1.266 tons, which 
sailed from Seattle March 16 for the 
North. I* reported ashore at Klawack, 
near Craig, on the west coast of Prince 
of Wales Island. Alaska. According to 
reports from the North, the Santa Ana 
is not In a dnngefoua position, but It 
ts‘considered likely that the cargo will 
have to be lightered before the vessel 
can be hauled Into deep water. The 
Santa Ana struck on a aoft bottom and 
t*ncr tahlny mrteri* - —-

Demand Pheemx Steal. Home pi
duct.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
coastwise SERVICES

F*. Vanararrar 
’tacraa VMtorte M" *•"»

„ I ,. and *«* '«« 
— AA.lald. dally al ILS ». «•

-m~m" M»a <**»• k"“ 1
lUa

Fra* Vaw 
m.r fr1.ni Md

at I ». *.. MS
er an* at M» a. w.

Far See Fn

Moadaya.

Prince* Mary

President. March a.
Fra* San Frenaleae

Governor, March 1».
Per Beettle

Prince* Adelaide Ma— <•«»

I St earner Prtraa* Vleterla entrai
** * * mVer Fart An,*, 

pt earner Sal Due lee— da"» 
■under at IL» a. *.

Fra* Feed Aefalra

Fee Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays, 16 a. m.

Frew. Prinee Rupert
Steamer Prteoe George Sundays. fa, g 

Fer Cams»
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

Frem Camas
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday. 

Per Bkagway
Steamer Princess Sophia. March a. 

Frem Skagway
Steamer Princes Sophia, March 22.

Far Heiberg
Steamer Tees lee ea 1st and SOtii ef 

each month.
Frem Heiberg

steaiwr Tees leaves on 7th and nth of 
savh month.

Fee Clayed net
Steamer Tees leaves 0» 19th ef seek 

month.
Frem Claysguet

Steam»r Tibs arrives en 161b ef

LESS WORK FOR THE 
UCLUELET LIFEBOAT CREW
Milder weather on th* West (’oast 

In the past winter has given the life
saving crews less work, according to 
F. Tyler, coxswain of the ITcluHet boat, 
who is in the city with Mrs. Tyler. 
There have been no exciting experi
ences like the Careimapu wreck of the 
previous winter.

Mr. Tyler anticipates a fairly busy 
fishing seaaon In the Barclay Sound 
district, stating that the Vehwkleelt 
cannery will divide Us attention be
tween salmon, halibut and herring 
On account of changing conditions 
halibut Is coming Into favor, only small 
quantities having hern treated In the 
past.

Around IVluelet the effects of the 
war have been materially fift, meet of 
the men being away at the front, and 
If the rule of only employing man over 
46 on" the life boat had not been made, 
circumstances would have compelled 
the manning of the craft with older 
men n»‘ceasarlly.

MARINE INQUIRY
Rehearing ef Prinee Rupert-Cleeve 

Case Scheduled far Saturday.

The re-hearing of the Prince Rupert- 
Cleeve . collision case will be held at 
Vancouver aA 3 o'clock ~on~ 
afternoon, following the arrival of the 
steamer Prince Rupert from the North. 
The case will be heard by Capt. 
Charles Eddie, assisted by Commander 
J. T. Hhenton and Commander Holme,

PREFERRED CALIFORNIA.

Several seamen recruited in Cali
fornia for the voyage of the liner Min
nesota to the Atlantic coast have re
turned to 8m Francisco. Following 
the delivery of the ship at New York 
the. men had .* chance.to .stay w.lth 
the vessel and brave the perils of the 
war sone at large salarie» and bonuwea 
with the option of returning to the Pa
cific toast at the company's expense. 
The majority of the seamen decided 
that It was safer In Callf««rnla.

v< TALTHYBIU8 LEAVES.

After discharging 1,166 measurement 
tons of general Oriental cargo the Blue 
Funnel liner Taltbÿbiue. Capt. F. W. 
Cutlum. left port early this afternoon 
for Seattle. 1

MONT EAGLE DEPARTS.

Carrying a light Hat of cabin passen
ger» and a «.666-ton cargo, the C. p. 
O. 8. liner Monteagle. Capt A. J. Half 
ley. R, N. R.. left port at 6.36 o’clock 
la»t night for Yokohama and Hong
kong.

...-orge Washing— was never guilty 
of deception." ’’Maybe not. I don’t be
lieve lie ever looked like hla pictures on 
postage stamps. But. of course. !... 
wasn't responsible for them."--Washing
ton Star

The vessel succeeding the Engineer 
In the Harrison Direct Line service 
between Liverpool and Victoria will be 
the Senator. Thi* vessel Is coming out 
to this coast under the command of 
Capt. Dunn, who. It will be remember
ed was skipper of the Statesman when 
that /vessel collided with the schooner 
John D. Sprecklea off the California 
coast about four years ago when bound 
from San Francisco to Victoria.

It wan a sad circumstance that pre- 
x anted Capt. Dunn froml salting glniard 
the Engineer on the occasion of her 
departuro from the United Kingdom, 
Just aa the Englmer ,was about to 
leave llie Mersey the Harrison steamer 
Artist wa* sunk and It was then that 
Capt. Duthn learned that hi* i*on was 
among the oJReers who lost their live* 
when that* vessel was-sçnt down. The 
owners Immediately granted (-’apt. 
Dunn leave of absence, despite the fact 
that the ship was «m the point of sail
ing, and Capt. McMullen, who lmd 
been standing by the Senator, took 
QA-er the command of the Engineer.

The Senator Is a new freighter of 
the same type as the Spectator, which 
ha* already been out to this coast. She 
was built to replace she old„ Senator, 
which wa* sold some time ago by the 
Harrison people. It is under*to«Ml that 
this tine Is building ships as rapidly 
M possible to replace the large amount 
of tonnage lost by the activities of 
suhniarlnga. Out of a fleet of 67 ves
sel* owned by the Harrison .Line at 
the outbreak of war no les* than thir
teen ship* have been destroyed. It Is 
a peculiar fact that the "C" ships have 
suffered most, the Centurion, Candi
date, Chawellor and (Counsellor being 
among them.

CANADIAN SOUHER 
SPEAKS IN SEATTLE

Co, Sgt.-Maj. Manning Appeals 
for American Contribution 

to War Fund

Wide publicity was given In the Se
attle papers to an address en Friday 
last by Company Sgt.-Major Manning, 
of this city, who spoke to a Joint gath
ering of The Canadian Club and the 
Canadian Women’s Club In the Wash
ington Annex. Sgt. Manning la a son- 
in-law of Mrs. R. B. McMldtin*. of 
Victoria, and holds the recrulting-offi
cer record for the Dominion. He was 
at one time attached to the 163rd Bat
talion. later invited to one of the east
ern battalions to help with recruiting, 
and discharged more recently on ac
count of defective eyesight. The Idea 
of the gathering which he addressed In 
Seattle was to enthuse the member* of 
the two mentioned organisations with 
the necessity of subscribing to the 
Prince of Wales' fund for the relief of 
dependents of the British l«wt In battle.

"You as a nation stand on the brink 
of war.” he challenged. “Canada has 
been at war for nearly three years, and 

r what It means? From the 
rock-ribbed shores of her eastern <*«iaat 
to the sunny Pacific Canada has sent 
hundred* of thousands of her men to 
fight- what for? Not for Canada alone, 
but for the upholding of the honor of 
Britain and the right of the weak when 
assailed by the war-machine and the 
Machiavellian policy of the Hun'"

"You hax-e the Hun within your 
gates; the Hun l* murdering your 
sailors, who are your cltlsens upon the 
•ea; are you not sick of the prevarica
tions from Berlin and the machinations 
of liernsdorff? The one great protec
tion yoit have had and still have and 
can rely on haxing Is the British fleet. 
While Britain Is mistress ot the eeas 
you are safe from lnx-a*lon In this war.

then can you do for Britain? 
Put men In the trenchee? No! You 
have not enough Springfield «rifles to 
put a division on the Somme. You-have 
not enough trained officers to take 
such a division Into battle.

“In 1615 you made a contract to sup
ply the Entente Aille* with five million 
rifle» wHb#w *w»-y>e*c*, and the two 
years 1» nearly up and but fifteen per 
cent of your contract is fulfilled. As 
a nation you have, relatively speaking, 
no fleet, no submarines for underseas 
work, no aeroplanes for the air’

"Wlmt then can America do? On a 
basis of your comparative national 
weal Mi and Income you can Issue war 
bonds at the rate of ten billion dollars 
a year, thereby keeping the Entente 
Alllee lu tbe financing of the war. Can
ada with her seven million population 
has Just subscribed fifteen million dol
lar* to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
and America with 116 million» of popu
lation nhonld therefore be enabled to 
Subscribe 246 millions of dollar* to a 
similar fuud to help thoee dependent* 
of the heroes who are at Hie front 
fighting for you.

“Big - figure# you say ! Just about 
half what America pays out even year 
fbr moving picture». What will you 
pay for the ghastly moving figures of 
the Marne and the Somme. Ypree, 
Feetuhert and Givenchy. Shall little 
Canada «uitdo you? Shall *Watchful 
Waiting* still be your response to her 
wholehearted response to the call of 
the Motherland- which, after all. is 
yodr Motherland too? -----

•Hart now? Subscribe liberally to 
the duly authorised funds to help the 
dependents of those heroes who are 
fighting, thoee heroes who hav* died 
foe civilisation w

NATIVE OF COPENHAGEN 
JOINS ARTILLERYMEN

Louis Christensen Served in 
U. S, Regular Army; Wants 

to Fight Germans

'I could not do anything better than 
light for She Allies, and so I came up 
to Canada and became a soldier again.' 
said Louis Christensen, who i* one of 
the latest recruits for the Artillery 
draft now being raised l»y the 6th Reg- 

wit for overseas by Lieut. Flnnlck 
at the Willows Camp. Christensen Is 
a Dane. He was born at Copenhagen 
twenty-seven years ago and from his 
earliest recollection*, he say*, there 
lias nex*er been any love lost between 
hie family and the Teuton neighbor 
to the South.

The preeent war. with It* opportun
ity to Hght for Great Britain against 
the Germans, was too good to misa, 
said Christensen, whose memory took 
him hack to «HI *c«»r«-s. He was re
ferring to the record of continual strife 
twtween the Danse, and German* with 
regard to 8chte*w!g-Holstein, afways 
favoring the latter until the province# 
became part of the t'onfederation. "If_ 

an assist in the dispatching of a 
good large shell every few minutes 
Into the German trenches 1 shall at 
least know that l am doing what my 
late father would have wished me to 
do.” continued this sturdy Dang.

The new recruit 1* by no means 
strange to military life ahd Its general 
routine. Fbr eighteen months he was 
with the Third United States Engi
neers In the-regular army, from which 
he obtained hi* discharge at the end of 
last year. Christensen left Ills native 
land In the early days of 1912 and 
came out We*t quite alone, the wan
derlust taking^ him to the United 
States. He has mastered the language 
thoroughly and Is now well on the way 
to a complete mastery of the saddle 
under the expert tuition of Sergeant 
olegate. the crack riding master of 
the Artillerymen.

Gunner Christensen ha* no relatlx’es 
In this part of the world, and he'Is 
hoping that If he goes through his 
period of active service safely to be 
able to see his aged mother who Is 
still residing In Copenhagen.

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISeMTIlEIJAL 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

MO A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, M0 A M.
RCOC__________

LINE TO EDMONTON AND FRAIliie POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPERS. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS 
’ . •' DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

IN pm. Lrara...........VANCOUVER............. Arrtra ».*. 11 »
».S p m. Arrtra........ ........ CMIIIw.clt................Arrtra e.m. LU

DM p m. Arrtra..................Hop...................Lrara e.m. 1.»
pell particular, ms» ». .Mala* from .»» C.r.41.11 Northern Arret. 

City Tick* Offtee. Flw*. «W»
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cw. L.ngl.r end Broughton St.

BIDING INSTRUCTION 
FOR AN ARTILLERYMAN

Is Carried Out at Willows on 
Common Sense Lines; No 

Rough Work

“My fixed opinion I* that there are a 
number of young men a ho would Join 
the Artillery draff were they not re
quired to gi> through a course of 
horsemanship." said Lieut. Flnnlck to 
the Time* yesterday. “By that I mean 
to Infer the general conception of a 
military riding school maieily centres 
around the Idea that a recruit is 
placed on the back of a home and ex
pected to be shot round the ring like 
greased lightening, and If he should 
chance to fall off he would be called 
on the carpet for dismounting without 
ordeii."

Lieut. Flnnlck wished it to be under
stood by Intending recruits that the 
riding leeeone given to the “green un” 
nre conducted under the common sense 
plan, and If It were considered 26 years

E. & N.
RAILWAY

-TO—
NANAIMO AND 
WELLINGTON

* Dell», • ». m. and IN ». *

PORT AL3ERNI
Moo., wra., Erl., » ». m.

COURTENAY
Tues.. Thura, Sat., • a. m.

I. A ru 00WICHAN
WwTy and Sat'», lam.

For lull par
ticular» apply

to ^ j

1.0. CHETHÂM
11SÎ Gov't 1st

Phone 174.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THI

8.8. “Sol Doc”
leaves C. P. R. wharf dally e«* 
eept Sunday at 11.96 a.m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungee**». Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seatttr 
arriving Seattle 7.46 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at mldalght. arriving 
Victoria 6.00 aim.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
1284 Government St. Phone 458

ago to be more advisable ti* adopt the 
“cruel to be kind" method, there were 
many military system* that lmd un
dergone a considerable change during 
the course of the present xxar. “I 
could almost call our system of tuition 
a democratization of the methods of a 
score or more year* ago," declared the 
lieutenant.

Tiie chief p<iint about the riding In
struction at the Willow* I* that every 
recruit Joining the artillery branch is 
taken in hand by Sergt. olvgate. who 
perhaps Is more at home In the saddle 
than on term firms, with the Idea that 
first and foremost he must posses* 
absolute confidence on his mount be
fore the technical tuition commence*. 
The wergeunt believe* that once his 
pupil Is able Iv lake hi* alien lion «-from 
the fact that he I* astride a hors, the 
sooner doc* he become skilled In the 
finer point*. Whnt might be termed 
the principle of “hang one" Is allow’ed

Tie 9bIm StWMnUp Cempiny 
it AC., LMtel

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN S. C.
PORTS

8. S. "Oamooun" sails from Vic
toria. Era ns - Coleman Dock, everv 
Monday at II p. m.. for Campbell 
River. Alert Bay. Soin tula. Port 
Hardy. Bhushartle Bay. Takuwh 
Harbor, Smith’s Inlet. RIVERS IN
LET Canneries Nsmu. OCFAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

S.. S. "Venture" sails from Van
couver every Thursday at ll p. m . 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Nsmu. 
Bella Bella. SITtF INLET, Hart
ley Bay. HKKBNA RIVER Can
neries. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Shnpeee. and NAAS RIVER Can- 
nerfcis.

8. 8. “Chelohstn" sells from Vic
toria. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
FRIDAY 6 S. m. FAST DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FA LUI. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANTOX. cell
ing at Powell River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu. Swenson Bay. Bute- 
dale

GEO. McGREOOR. Agent.
1661 Government St. Phone 1925

COURTESY SERVICE

Peolflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Dlreot
No Change

8.8. Governor or President leave 
— Victoria Fridays. 6 p in.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE
Mondays. 4 p.m.,- Fridays. 11 a.».; 

Saturdays. 11 e.m. 
Steamships

Queen. Umatilla. Governor, President.
Admiral Dewey. Admire! Schley 

All Points In Southeastern and South
western Alaska 

TICKET OFFICES
kom Government St.. HIT Wharf St.

lull play until that confidence ha* been 
acquired.

Show Your Practical Sympathy 
with Slave-Baided Belgium

If ever Belgium needed sympathy—OUR sympathy 
—she needs it now! To the ravages of fire, sword 
and a savage, brutish soldiery, Germany haa added 
deliberate, cold-blooded slave-raiding.

Over 100,006- Belgian workmen hare already been 
snatched from their homes and taken into slavery in unknown 
pieces. The mother*, Wfcèi and children who beg for their 
release ere driven beck by tbe Huns in utter despair. Neutral 
protests have failed to change Germany’s inhuman purpose, 
nor can the Attes bee Belgian manhood until the Teutons 
are crushed. ___ . ..............--------------------------

But we can save the women and children tiwough the 
neutral Belgian Rebel Commksion, which Is feeding three 
million of mem. We can espiess our indignation, end car 
sympathy with our Ally's wrongs, ht n practical way, by giving 
more liberally than ever to the Belgian Relief Fund.

MbJt- this e personal matter I Decide what you can afford 
to give, and send your subscription» weekly, monthly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committee», or

EJBefeian RdidTund
S' se er. sarea araaer, mohtbbal

The Greatest, Most Efficiently Organized Relief 
Work The World Haa Ever Seen. «

►T I

‘■ea* yeereeetrftetieaetotiie i left Peed, Port St, Vletetie, S A
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Taxpayers

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

—<

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended 
include unpaid special assessments 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act.

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

ILLEGAL PAYMENTS 
MADE TO COMPANY

D'Arcy Taté Examined About 
Moneys Over-Paid to the 

P. G. E. ___

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

FUEL FOR PUBLIC BUILDING*. 
CRALED TENDER* will be received b> 
Z. the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works up to 12 o'clock noon on Friday _ 
ard day of March, lilt, for supplying ano 
delivering coal required et the Provlecla 
Government Buildings, as enumerate»» 
hereunder, during the fiscal year ending 
*l»t March, lilt, to be delivered In aucr 
quantities and at such times as may I 
” during the period above stated.

The approximate annual consumption of
follow! of lh* bulldln*B nsmed 11 •*

Be«t washed nut coal—
Parliament Buildings. Victoria, U* ton*

Beat lump coal ___^----- ----- -----
Parliament Buildings. Victoria.. 1» tom 
Government House. Victoria .... »
vourt-houae, Victoria ................... •» ••

>* Normti «eheoL Wv ^
The above-mentioned quantities are nc 

naranteed; the quantity actually re 
qotred may he under or above the figure* 
•fated.

Tenders to be based on ton of 2.240 lb.
Each delivery must be accompanied b> 

•n official weighmaster’a certificate 
Weighing charges born«* by Department

Tenders shall be accompanied by 
cheque In the sum of 1166. on a charter*! 
bank of Canada, made payable to th 
Honourable the M'nfwtw of Public Works 
which will be forfeited If the party tana 
ertng decline or neglect to enter Into tb 
contract when called upon to do so.

The cheques of onsuceeasful tenderer» 
win be returned upon the execution ef the 
contract.

The Department la not bound to accept 
th** lowest or any tender.

Tenders must be signed by the actus 
signatures of the tenderers.

J. E. GRIFFITH, 
ntputy Minister and Public Works 

* Engineer.
Department of Public Works.

Victoria. B C.. Ith March. HIT.

SHERIFFS SALE
Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, Shares

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Flert Facias Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, and to me 
directed, against the goods and shat 
tela of Q. Weever Leper. I have seised 
It,394 share# In the Lucky Jim Zinc 
Mines. Limited, standing In the name 
of O. Weever Loper. In the books of 
the said Company.

I have also seised 39.985 shares In 
the Lucky Jim Zinc Mines. Limited 
standing in the name of O. Weever 
Loper. Trustee. In the books of the said 
Company. The above shares are of s 
par value of 11.90 each, and are fully 
paid up. I will offer the same for sale 
at public auction, at my office. Law 
Courts, Bastion Street. Victoria, on 
Friday, the 23rd day of March. 1917 
at 19.30 SA Terms of sale. cash.

F.b. RICHARDS.
8h«iiff

Sh.rlfr, Office, Victoria. H C_ March 
10th. 1*17.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

CRALED TENDER*, superscribed “Tend 
® ere for School Desks." will be receives 
bv the Honourable the Minister of Public 
"Works up to IS o'clock noon of Monday 
26 th day nt March. ED7. for supplying the 
following desks:—

Single Desks.
Sise No. 8 ...............................   m
Sise No. 8 ...........................  8S
Sise No. • ......................   8»

Single Rears.
Sise No. 1 .... ................................   199
Sise No. ! ............................   99
Sise Nb. I ...................................... 19

The desks are to be quoted at a prie* 
per desk.

The name of the desk and maker to b*- 
mentioned ha tenders.

Delivery at Victoria or Vancouver an o* 
before list day of July west.

The successful tenderer will, free of an> 
additional chargee, store the deeke an 
peck or crate ready .for shipment e. 
place# to be hereafter designated fron 
time to time to the order of the Depart 
ment.

No tender will be entertained unless ac 
com pen led by an accepted cheque on s 
chartered bank of fsnada. payable to th 
Honourable the Minister of Public Work' 
nr by cash. In the amount of two hun 
dred dollars (12061 which will be forfeit** 
If the party tendering decline to ente 
Into cOBtract when called upon to do e. 
or If he fall to complete the contract 

Cheques of uneucceeetut tenderers wll 
be returned upon signing of contract 

The Department Is not bound to aecep 
the lowest or any tender.

J. E. GRIFFITH.
Deputy Ministerjind P»htta Works

Department ef Publie Works.
Victoria. B.C., 9tb March. 19».

Demand Pheenâ* Beer. Hoi

Legislative Press Gallery, . 
z March 29.

The first touch of a night sRting wa 
felt by thd^eight members of the 
House who are members of the P. G. 
K. tnvestlgatlon committee * to-night, 
when the inquiry went on for, two

As the committee cannot sit in the 
"afternoon when the House Is In session, 
and ns it Is necessary that It shOtiM 
get in more work I» the course ol the 
day than can be done by holding morn
ing sittings alone. It was decided by 
the committee to sit every morning at 
10 o'clock, sitting for two hours and a 
half or three hours, and then to'&lt 
again in the evening for a couple of 
hours. •

The examination of the wltnei 
will be carried on chiefly by 8. 8. Tay
lor. K. C., who Is a skilled questioner 
and who has a clear grasp of the lines 
of Inquiry which ought to be followed. 
In his hands the examination of wit- 
nasses will proceed with little, loss of 
time.

The exhibits are already piling up. 
nearly 30 being filed to-day, and they 
threaten to swamp the committee with 
their volume before the hearing of 
testimony Is concluded.

D'Arcy Tote Continues.
D'Arcy Tate, K. C.. general counsel 

of the 1*. G. E., was still under exam
ination by 8. 8. Taylor. K. C., counsel 
for the Minister of Railways. He was 
questioned about the contract with Pat 
Welch, awarded at a directors' meet
ing on September 23, 1914. He was sat
isfied that though It bore date on that 
day he had probably prepared It short
ly before on Instructions from J. W. 
Stewart, president of the company. 
There were pencil figures on it, sup
posed to be Stewart's, and Ink figures, 
which were In the hand of Mr. Thomas, 
secretary of thermnpatiy.

Mr. Taylor—"Can you produce any
thing In writing with Welch as to 
prices on his contract prior to Septem
ber 23?"

"Nothing In writing, as I said this 
morning.”

Can you produce,anything In writing 
showing that there were any specifi
cations in existence before September 
287

Not unless the chief engineer would 
have them. I have none.

The share book was put In. showing 
the number of shares each man got. 
Mr. Tate getting one-fifth, which pro
portion of 149,000 would be 96,000. Mr. 
Tate declined to say from memory 
how much he had paid In, but knew 
there had been a settlement as to the 
amount each should pay as between 
Foley, Welch, Stewart and himself, 
and that the money was paid Into the 
Dominion Bank In Vancouver, as the 
bank-book would show.

Put Up His Share.
Mr. Taylor took witness over each 

Item in the bank-book, 110,000, 115.000 
and 115,000. but Mr. Tate was unable to 
say who paid these respective Items. It 
was probably Welch, a# he bimaeli was 
in Winnipeg, Stewart was on the move 
and Welch was probably charged 
with the duty of seeing that the money 
was paid up. As a director cannot 
qualify on “gift” shares Mr. Taylor 
probed as Mr. Tate's payment of his 
share. $8.000. Mr. Tate was quite sat
isfied that either In cash or by contra 
between, himself and , the others he 
honestly and bona fide stood by his 
contract and maffe full payment.

Mr. Taylor—"Was Welch’s price In 
any particular varied?”

'*No—well—I have only a general Im
pression that there was conference be
tween Welch and Callaghan from time 
to time, and prices were varied. There 
were letters between them, and prob
ably some came through me."

Did it come about In this way In any 
case, that Welch gave you the price, 
you passed It on to Callaghan and Cal
laghan fixed that as the price?”

No, they were, fixed between Cal
laghan and Welch.”

Coming back to the matter of the 
Foley, Welch 4k Stewart plant, turned 
over from the G. T. P. operations for 
use on the P. O. E., spoken of this 
morning, Mr. Taylor asked further 
questions* about tt; whose It was, how 
Welch got It, how it was turned over 
or hired out. ^

Mr. Taylor—"Do you mean to agy_ 
that this plant, the property of Foley, 
Welch A Btewart, was. turned over to 
Welch to be used on a Contract for his 
own profit without his paying anything 
for HP*

It was charged to the P. G. E. at a
figure.”

"Is It any feature of the railway 
company's contract with Welch that 
ycu have to supply him with machin
ery and plant V*

No, bet It Is a feature of the Gov
ernment's contract with Foley. Welch 
4k Stewart that they were to help belld 
the road and that was part of their 
contribution.”

"You don’t mean thatT*
"Tea, I do; I have correspondence to 

ihoW that.”
'Why should you hate got a Credit 

for 250,000 shares with this plant aa
part of the consideration V* /'•___

Because that was part of the con
sideration and part was the contribu
tion of money."

Mr. Taylor put In a number of docu
ments secured from the Finance De
triment and Mr. Tate produced oth- 
r«V dealing with land purchases, the 

purchase of the^Howe Sound 46 North - 
rn Railway Company and various 
ortgngea, one to the Dominion Trust 
•mpany.
The Pacific Great Eastern Derelop- 
•nt Co., Ltd*." was incorporated on

INTRODUCES A
SPLENDID MEASURE

HON. WILLIAM SLOAN
Minister of Mines.

November ?, 1912, with a capital of 
$369,106. The directors are Foley, 
Welch, Stewart and Tate, the latter 
own mg twenty per cent.

Mr. Taylor—"And it has taken all 
the lands given by the Crvyrn to the 
P„ O. E. Railway Co.?"

No, we have not got them yet. We 
have applied for them but they have 
nut been conveyed by the Crown yet 

"Rut the la fids mentioned In the 
schedule of the railway company's act 
are those which the Development Com- 
jmny claims as its assets?"

No; we simply applied to have them 
conveyed but If the Government ddes 
not see fit to do so we have no claim 
on them.”

You have an agreement there re
garding lands to the value of $868,000 
which Foley, Welch' A -Stewart sold the 
railway company. Where did those 
lands come from?"

“They were lands which the Develop
ment Company had purchased from 
private Parties, as at Squamlsh and 
Williams Lake—at Williams Lake we 
have three thousand acres—and we 
have sold to the railway company, for 
railway purposes, parts of these lands."

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company had- issued debenture bonds 
to the total of $20,190.009. being on an 
estimated total mileage of 480 miles 
from North Vancouver to Prince 
George, at $42.900 a mile, Mr. Tate said. 
The actual mileage was 479.1 miles.

Mr. Taylor—"Then there was an 
over-payment for 8.9 miles"

“Yes, there would be."
"What was the amount of that over

payment?"
"$193.690.” .____
"Raised on guarantees on that ex

cess mileage and paid over to the com
pany?"

vWeHs It was paid to the bank.”
"But your company got the benefit 

of it. Has your company taken any 
steps to pay that back?"

Yes, but we have been taking care 
of that when we repay the Union Rank 
loan."

"But have you paid It back ?"
“No.”
"Have you made any effort to pay It 

back?"
No.”
Have you written any letter of in

tention to pay It back?"
I- don't know.”
Mr. Taylor then took np the matter 

of deductions made In London from 
the proceeds of the bonds, to a total of 
$281,944.83, Instead, counsel claimed, of 
paying Into the bank the total net pro
ceeds of the bonds. There had been 
refunded to the Government $139,207.86 
and Mr. Taylor wanted to know why 
the railway company did not refund 
the balance, $93,487.27.

Mr. Tate's Explanation.
Mr. Tate’s explanation was contained 

at length in a letter which he wrote 
Hon. John Oliver late in January after 
receiving a copy of the Price, Water- 
house, 4k Company auditors' report. 
This was read by Mr. Taylor. Mr. 
Tate Informed the Minister that the 
$231,944.83 was made up of four Items, 
The first was S2.49i.30 interest which, 
with the principal, $200.000, was paid 
out of proceeds of bonds to the I»ndon 
Counties and Westminster Bank to se 
cure the release of other bonds pledged. 
The second Item was one of $4,422.24 
disbursements at London keeping the 
London registry of guaranteed securi 
ties. The third and fourth items, of 
$144,980.37 and $90,043.92 respectively, 
amounting to $224,729.29 were for 

■t paid on bonds out of the pro
ceeds of other bonds. There having 
been reftmdejT "to tfife Government on 
this account $119,207.39 the balance left 
owing to the Government was 886,621.93,

■\ i

Tried

f—
--- \

Elrado?

Is Paramount-Made In Canada
"ELRADO" is a min
eral preparation, not 
a vegetable c o m - 
pound, therefore it 
cannot decay. It is 
not sticky or gummy 
and will not evapor

ate.

"ELRADO" does not 
grease, but cleanses, 
preserves, polishes 
and protects even the 
most delicate or high- 

grade varnishes.

"ELRADO" is a Can
adian product. Non- 
inflammable, non-ex
plosive, easily ap
plied, and guaranteed 
to be harmless to both 
hands *nd furniture.

"ELRADO" is made 
by a secret process, 
and as far as we 
know, the vitally im
portant mineral in
gredients are procur

able only in B. O.

You Can Get “Elrado” at Any Good Grocery Store, Hardware Store, Furni
ture Store, Piano Store, Drug Store, Garage or at Our Retail Store, 766

View Street

Hole the 
PricesB^

Bottle in Carton,
251

Bottle In Carton,
50<!

Bottle in Carton
$1.00

yr Gallon Tina
$1.50

1-Oallon Tina
$2.50

4-Gallon Tina
$8.00

Not* th* 
^SfiPricas

Paramount Motor and Accessories Co.
766-767 View Street Sole Distributors for Canada Phone 2787

BILL IS A
MASTERLY STROKE

(Continued from page 1.)

which wax being repaid out of the re
tentions held back from the contractor 
In the hands of the Government.

Lengthy Defence.
Mr. Tate's letter went on Into 

lengthy defence ef the charging of hie 
other office and executive 
tnd legal and engineering 

and other outlays to construction ac 
count, claiming that this was the 
usual thing and that no road had been 
built where the overhead and ejrecu 
live expenses were eo low. The letter 
mentioned that It had been necessary 
to employ lawyer» *n Vancouver to 
gave time and money.

Chairman Farris—"What firm of 
lawyer* did y du employ In Vancouver?"

Mr. Tate—"Bowser, Rekl and Wall-
rtdge.”
The letter being read wound up 

with a declaration that the proceed» 
of the bond ealee had been well ex
pended, that the public and the Gov
ernment had got full value out of all 
payment* made by the Government to 
the public, whether prematurely made 
or not. and Invited a physical examina
tion of the road.

With the reeding of this very long 
and carefully phraeed legal defence of 
the company against finding» of the 
auditors the «Itting closed.

By giving Information as to mineral 
Indication* and a* to ground open for 
location as mineral claim* or placer 
mines as a result of knowledge gained 
during the carrying out of the mineral 
survey of hta district.

By examining samples and applying 
such teats aa may be possible on the 
ground or in hi* office and advising aa 
to the nature of any mineral and aa to 
the beat available methods of analysis, 
sampling, assay and teat.

By forwarding samples to the Min
ister of Mines for further examination 
and test whenever In his opinion such 
course is necessary or expedient.

By reporting to the Minister of Mines 
the location and approximate cost of 
such roads, trails and bridges as In his 
opinion are reasonably necessary In or
der to render possible the development 
of any mineral resources.

Generally, by giving such advice. In
formation and directions as may be of 
assistance to miners and prospectors 
within his district.

To Develop Mining Properties.
Resident engineers are forbidden, 

either while holding office or during 
throe years thereafter, to locate any 
mineral ctalsa or become directly vor 
Indirectly Interested in any claim 
mine or mineral property. The Minis 
ter of Mines Is given power to acquire, 
maintain, operate and use upon any 
lands In any mineral survey dl 
diamond and other rock drills and Key
stone and other placer drills for the 
purpose of ascertaining tbs existence 
and location of mines and minerals. 
Such work may be done in any of the 
following ways:

Upon the application of any free 
miner, inch «ding an Incorporated com
pany or mining partnership, being an 
owner or lessee.

Upon the recommendation of a resi
dent engineer, setting forth a descrip
tion of the claims, mines, lands, or 
properties to" be benefited, and the pro
portion of cost to be charged against 
any lands or against each claim, mine, 
ox parcel or tract of land, or mining 
property, or property, ad the cade may 
be. i "

Upon the terras that the cost of all 
the drilling or boring, as the case may 
be. together with a bonus equal to the 
total amount of the cost and Interest 
at six per cent per annum, computed 
annually, shall he payable to the~Mtn- 
Ister cf Mines by the respective owner 
or owners or lessee of the claim or 
mine or land, or claims or minçe or 
lands, or properties or mining prop
erly, upon which the work is done «s

a debt due to the Frown in right of 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
shall be a first and paramount charge 
upon the said claims or mines or lands 
or properties.

In the event of the existence of a 
leasehold estate or interest, the resi
dent engineer shall have power to ap
portion the cost and bonus as he shall 
think lust and proper between the 
lessee and the owner of the reversion, 
and the lessee shall be bound by such 
apportionment.

Collecting the Debt.
The manner in which this crown debt 

shall be recoverable Is by taking ten 
per cent, of the value of any ore or 
mineral won from the premises charged 
with the debt, or by charging It against 
any aale of the property made, or by 
foreclosure and sale after throe years 
from the date of the charge. Every 
owner or lessee liable for any part of 
the cost of drilling shall receive the 
fullest practicable Information and 
samples and cores during the progress 
of the work.

I Protects Wage-Earner.
For the protection of the wage 

cerner It is provided that In any ( 
tion or bond for the sale of any min
eral claim there shah be a provision 
that wages shall be paid semi-monthly 
during the currency of the option or 
bond; that the person taking the right 
to option or purchase shall furnish 
the nearest government agent or min
ing row*er adequate* security for the 
payment of all wages; and that the 
giver of the option shall'obtain a cer
tificate that such security has been 
given, (Oiling which he will be person
ally liable to pay all wages.

The investor Is protected by mak 
ing U mandatory on tbs resident eng!

r and permissive for the Minister, 
when any shares are advertised upon 
statements or terms not In accordance 

Ith the facts or conditions, to give 
■eh notice as shall prevent any In 

Jury to Investors, and these notices 
shall be absolutely privileged.

DEAF PEOPLE
"FRENCH ORLBNB" .bwtuttl, m 

De.fn*>,« and Noies la th# Head, an mat
ter how aware or loesatondls* tb# earn 
nw be. Hundreds of persona whom ease 
wore supposed to ba lacur.bU burs ben 
pensas.till cured b, this New Remedy.

Title Wonderful Preparation earn direct 
to the actual eat of the trouble, and On. 
Boa la ample to effectually cure any or.
* Mre* Rowè, of Poetised Crescent, Leeds, 

ays: "The tirtene' has completely Von!, 
m atter twain years’ eufferla*."
Near Other equally rood reporta, 
ft» boa Box to-day. It only costa «1 

and there la nothin* better at any prtre 
\ddree: "OIILBNB" CO., M SOUTH- 
ymW. WATLINO ST. DARTPOHD.

Stationed at 
Willows Camp, 
Victoria, B. 0.

Reinforcement* 
for Oversea* 

Service

Th* 60th Regiment (Gordon) 
Highlanders of Canada

More men ere urgently required by this well-known 
Vancouver Island Regiment to reinforce the Canadian Scot- 
ish Battalion at the front.

Men must be physically sound and between the ages of 
18 and 40.

PAY
Single Men—*1.10 per day, and all clothing and living ex- 

penee* found.
Married Man—Wife receives each month cash direct from 

Government, as follows :
Half husband's pay, say...................................*17.00
Separation allowance.............. ................ ... 20.00

; - , . . *37.00
Tf necessary this amount will be supplemented from the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund with sufficient to comfortably 
maintain your family.

Those living in country places wishing to join should 
communicate with the Recruiting Officer,

___ BOth Regt Pgblandcra of Canada,
Willow. Camp,

Victoria, X 0.
Transportation will be arranged to Victoria for suitable 

persons.
Should applicants from a distance be found medically 

unfit they will be boarded while in Victoria, and returned to 
their homes free of charge.

They will also be provided with a medical certificate 
stating why they have been refused.;

Join up NOW—while you can do so with the honor 
which attaches to the Volunteer, 1

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE

3
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS undvr this ho

cent per word per Insertion; M 
per line per month.

BATH» “
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas-
W» and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. MX 
 Tort Street. Phone R4736.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT UK AT BATHS, massage attd

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
Nat onul Hospital, London. Ill Jone* 
Building. Phone 8446.

DENTISTS
Blî. LF.WIH HALL, Dental

Jewel Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Office. 667; Residence. 123.

UX>R. W. F. FRASER. 301-3 Stohart-1
Block Phone 4201. Office hoars, 
a. m to 6 p. m.

£hT

MS

u°u.
O. KKKNK. dentist, has opened 
in the Central Uhls.. Stm* 41s- 

Phonc 430

DETECTIVE AGENCY
^RIV ATE, DKTKt TIV K 'DFFIi’kT

------ m ,e, mas Uay r -Ilibb en'I 
Phone 341?

night

__ ELECTROLYSIS^ _
fcl-ECTHOLY SIR I Mtffwa years* 

tk-sl e*perkn<'e m removing sue
ous hairs. Mrs. barker. Mi Kurt t

ENGRAVERS
ft AI .L TONÏÏ anT'TÎ N K RNGHAViNO 

—Commercial work a specially., Design* 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Ot-

(flnSUAL ENGRAVER.
and *r*at engraver. Geo.
Wt'ffrf Street, behind Post Office.

stencil cutter 
Crowther, tls

FIRE INSURANCE
f It. BAFNDRin».■■ I-angley Street.

representing the Newark Fir* IpgmMs 
~ * 106 years- standing. All validCo . of JH 
claims have been and 
promptly. Telephone 3176.

be paid

FOOT SPECIALIST
filADAMK JOSEPHE. foot specialist.

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
/rev. Rooms 407-406 Campbell Bid*. 
V|. .ne 2864. ^[

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thll

«•tR per word per Insertion: 
tiens, 1 cents per word; 4 « 
wqrd per week; 66 cents per line per steam heated, near beach. 

tor lees «taw Court, OakRay Phone ITS*.

** TAXIDERMISTS
WHKkry A row. szs Pandora avenue.

Phone I*24. High dess selection 
big gas* knd various heads for i

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA '^KI?C1C A DRATAT CO., LTD.

_ ------------------------- - 1«6 Broughton St
THephonse IK 1766. 1768.

TYPEWRITERS 
Tï PKK KiTEKS—New and so
2EÏN, fwisw, nouons sur use s

United Typewriter Co.. Ltd- 
Port street. Victoria. Phone Stiff.

VACUUM CLEANERS
ACC CM for your
aa assured. Phone

HAVE THE AUTO V
carpets Satirise 
4ffli

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN CUAL * WOOD

mood, any length; li 
«tie Phone 476*

Y. W. C. A.
POM THE BENEFIT of yvun* worn* 

er eat of employment. Kooma 
board. A home from home. TM Oh

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
K. lIÎAÏNBS. high-grade watchmakers

and engravers, manufactmlng Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring ms king. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 

wanteed. 1114 Government. ........
WINDOW CLEANING

iM.A.NU WINDOW 
Phono MIS. Plow* 
and Janitors. 146 A

CLEANING tXX—
r artt low dee

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS- 

Court Columbia. 884. meets 4th Monday. 
I p. m.. Orange Hall. Tates St. R. w, 
O. Savage. 161 Moss St. Tel. 1753L.

LEGAL
»H USHAV A STAC POOLE, 1 if Mill 

et-law. Ml Bastion Street. Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W O. GAVNCE, notary public and In 
gurantv ggent, Room Ml. HlbtM*n-Bont- 
BUlg.. writes the best accident and ekrk- 

poltC) t.> bo found. ______
SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. F 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
ENGINEERS Instructed for certificates, 

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Win
ter K*un. 606 Central Bldg. Phones «74. 
Mill,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thle he 

cent per word per Insertion; 1 li 
tlons. 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 50c. per line per monta. 
No advertisement >or less than 
No advertisement charged 
then $L

n 10 cents.
for leas

AUTOMOBILES
XÜTOMORILE KÏJSCTRK'I A NB-BterC 

ing, lighting and ignition troubles, bat- 
tery repairing and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our ne» 
headlights- dimming switch. Carroll" 
Klertrlc Garage, M9 Fort Street
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND
Thlrkell. Alterations. 
Iiraky roofs , repaired 
Phon» «MIL ~ “

<1

BITILDER - 
repairs. Jobbing, 
and gueranteeo. 

Estimates free.
CABINET MAKERS

JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin
isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
flnlahlng. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 58 Govsrnn 
Phone 4646L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY’S

ffvHt etc. 
Phone 1616.

FLEA NED-Defective flues
Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. PI 
866. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
6lfINESB EMPIX>TMENT AGENT

1617 Douglas Street, Jig
FISH

FRESH SUPPLY I,OCAL FISH received
dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrtgtoe* 
worth. 661 Johnson. Phone 661.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JSbvbb BROS . TRANSrKR-PadM

wfftos for moving, storage, shipping aao 
packing Phones 2383 and 2418.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor.
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. D. Williams. Plione ifo.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER. 1216 Government Street.

LIME
BUILDERS1

MME Ex ton A Howell. 
Block Phone» 2062 or 412.

AND  AG RICULTJJRA

LIVERY STABLES
■RÂY s «TABLES, m Johaeoa. Üiin

Rheme"» hacks, express wagon, etu.

MILLWOOD
DRY CIIKMAINm KIR MI LI. WOOD.

free from salt 11.71 load. Phone 1176. mît 
FIR MILLWOOD. *IM half cord. PtionV

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1061 Pan

dora Street. Phones MM and IdtL
PLUMBING AND RE PA IR-Uoft Wbrk.

Foxgord A Son. 1666 Douglas At.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and bant
ing. fobbing promptly attended to. tty 
Apoed Avenue. Phone 262S.

PLASTERERS
#RANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing

etc ; prices reasonable. Pho 
Res.. 1766. Albert Ave., City.

SCAVENGING

•hit

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO . Offlo*
18» Government Street. T~ * —
A sites and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
manufacturers

1 "kotïe w-AR<ül^ii4",d.rir:
* Broad and Pandora.__________ _

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL WOTICb-Arthor 

r,'pairing, ha. rn»»4 to MY Tates St., 
hettn-n Broad aad OoTWMaaat.

*3: M
HI.n<hard SU taro door, from t.I.phoo-

'<MWlk AND C1M1NT WORKS
*. RlilfcHBH. «'Wer and ramwl work. 

2336 Lee Avenue Phone 6386L. nD

O. K. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND. meets let and 3rd Thursdays A 
O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary. E. W 
Hewlett. 1711 Second Street. City.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess Alexandra, 
No. IK meets third Thursday. 8 p. ns., 
Orange Hall. Tates Street. Pres.. Mrs. 
J. Palmer. «6 Admiral's Road; Sec.. Mrs. 
H. CatteralL 861 Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. a.—Lodge Primrose. No. H, 
meets 2nd and 4tli Thursdays at I p. ro. 
In A. O. F. llalL Broad Street. Free.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 721 Discovery. See.. A. L. 
Harrison. *12 Fairfield. Visiting mem 
here cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 - Alexandra 
116. meets let and Ird Thursdays. A. O. 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President. E. W. 
Hewlett. 1751 Second Street; secretary, J. 
Smith. 137* Sea view Avenue. HlltsUe.

SON» OF ENGLAND B. 9. Pride of tile 
Island Lodge. No. 131. meets 2nd a no 
«h Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W. J. Cobbett. Maywo*j4 P. O.. 
president; secretary. A. E. Brindley. 
1617 Pembroke St.. City.

K. OF P. Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays, K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A G. H. Harding, K. 
of R A 8 . 16 Promis Block. 1066 Gov
ernment Street.

COLUMBIA IX)DOE. NO. 6. I. O. O. P.. 
meets Wednesdays, I p. m . In Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Douglas Street. D. Dewar, 
R. H„ 1?«D Oxford Street

THE ORDÜR OF TH* EAITCRN STAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially in 
vlted.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic 
toils ('hapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 6 p m. In the K. of P. 
Hall. N. Park St. Visiting members 
cordially Invited.
„ a F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,
No. 6963. meets at Foresters' Hall. 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W F. Fullerton. Sec'y.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17, Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4tn 
Mondays at 8 p.m.. In the K. of P. Hall. 
N. Park 84. Visiting members cordially 
Invited.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
ESQUIMALT PI.UMBER A Macdonald. 

Jobbing punctually attended to Beti- IF 
mates furnished. Phone Ml. 13T Esqui

WANTED— MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED- Soda fountain, chairs, tables.

Times.
and cash register. Box

WANTBD-To buy. 16 head horses ana 
res. weighing 1.066 lbs. up. must be 
good shape; also all kinds of tar
is; and prices right for cash. E. 
11 neon. Dominion Hotel. mt4

WANTED—Oenem! purpose horse, sound.
and quiet In harness; state price ana 
age. Mowbray. Cswictaa Station. . mtt

FERRIS will pay cash for any quantity
of furniture. Ring up and we will value 
for you. Phone IE*.

APARTMENTS
w 1 -! ‘

ViviuiUA UAiLï 11 Mr,», »vc;iirsr,»iiAr, aiakvh zl, 1917

NORMANDIE APTS. Cook end 
dto. rurnl.hrf .ulto to rent. 

Pl'RNISHJBD

Flagmrd

unfurnished suite,
Bellevue

••ri,** MsUor Apartments.
i Street, one room, kit

612.86—SUITE
Ml Bfsaghtsa ____,___I____ _ _
ohenette and bath. Apply .MfUor Bros 
Lid.. 816 Broughton Street. all

APARTMENTS to 1st, McDoaald Block,
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 711 L. m

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for e*<
gM F.^Eagtes. in Say ward

ËicClIANGE—Four clear title houses for
land on prairie. Northwest Real Estate 
71# Taise “* 'M -----__________ Street

EXCHANGE—Modern cottage. 6 roomed.
for Outside 

m King's Road.

WANTED—You to know we have moved
to 633 Johnson Street. Canadian Junk

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE-ifcl Everett, 5-seatêi% la

condition, engine
owner going overset^

receiRly oyerliauled.
7660. Tin

AUTOMOBILE SNA PS-Ford delivery
car, 6306; Mcl^iughhn. maki» good de
livery. 6228; Hupp roadster. |ltB; Hupp 
roadster, 6266; Ford bullet. 6225. Rever- 
covnb Motor Co.. M3 Tates St. Phone

FOR SALK—1*17 Chevrolet auto, prac^
tlcally new. Box 637. Times._______ mît

BAROAIN IN FORD TmEA Non-.kldi. 
816; plain, IIIJ4. Revervomb Motor C«.. 
Ml Tates St. Phene 016.___________ mM

FORD HVNABOVT for «Ue. I2M Phone
ltltL.. or 666 Cormorant.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS.
WYANDOTTE EGGS FOIl HATCHINCi-

No. 1 pen. |2; No. K IT.»; No. K 61.61. 
Phone tlllR. W. N. Mtt^:hell. 163 Gorge 
Road. 1

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. Sh« set
ting 13; White Wyandotte», 11.66 set- 
*■ I 13 141* Douglas, or 1466 Vlnlnk.
Phone 1ST*.

bred prise stock. 
Rd. Phone 4001..

Ill
1: jrnre-

421 DaMaa
an

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horns and Plymouth Rocks. 61.00. 
Lang. R. P. No. 1. Carey Road. aft 

BROWN and While Leghorn eggs, Young 
A Hogan strains Pekin duck eggs, II 
per setting. West, 16*6 Haultain. m32

FOR SALE—Single comb R. I. Reds, Or
pins tone. White and Brown Leghorn», 
all good Stock. 81 per setting. 1811
Chestnut Avenue, phone 18*L. a 16

WHITE WTANIHITTE. Slack Minorca. 
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rocks. 76c 
lilting. |6 hundred. Walton, cor. Ml 

Toluiie Rd. and Lanadowne. Phone 
Still.. all

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. 75c. 
1*11 Belmont. Phon«» S3R

for 13. 
myl»

HELP WANTED—-MALE
WANTED Aggressive young man. eg- 

P* i t card writer, experienced In mer
chandising; bring samples. 116 Belmont 
House. mîl

MORE DRIVERS and general duty men 
wanted by flat Company C.AJ.C. Ap
ply Menâtes Ht OrâU Hall. rntZ

BOY WANTED Apply Victoria Plumb
ing Co.. I Ad.. 1662 Pandora. mil

WANTED—By married man. postiloy In 
wholesale warehouse with opportunity 
for advancing. Box 636, Times. mS 

fNTmtNATIriKAI. CORRESPONDKNrB
SCHOOLS, 1222 Douglas, corner of Doug
las and Tat-»* Tet tom Jyi

EMPTA)YKRfl OF HELP who .nay now 
or In the immediate future requlr. 
skilled or unskilled labor, either mate 
or female, should send In their name» 

once to the Municipal Free Labor

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTO FOR HIRE—I- Oveiiand

car, with experienced driver. 61.76 city 
and 81.66 country, per hour. Phone 1114, 
or 4367L. Ç. C, Smith, 16* Joseph. al2

trips s
Men Oarage,

CARS—Pboplo wishing to 
by the hour or for 
telephone Jitney Am 
number ML

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
-itatSELLING OUT—Last day, March Met.

Marconi, cycle specialist. 674 Johnson St. 
Show cases, cash register, safe, bi
cycles and sundries; Cull and eeo me.

L*tiers addressed to - he Editor _ 
tendM for publlcotloa muM bo ahort ud 

Ibly written. Tho lews* U «r*
> ahorte r Ito cti.no. of Intortlon. 

rpmmunlcntlonn moot benr the 
»>• writer. Thn pubUcatlon or 
of ertlotee to n entf-------- “

TUB HOMB CANNING PLANT help# to,telttod'to'uM^BdSir?*P*r 
solve the problem of making a living on | ,, ■ ■

■nUblM. I CHURCH EXEMPTION
problem of making 1 

ill acreage. Cana fruit*, vegetah 
meats and fish perfectly. The process I 
Is simple. Family else steam pn
retorts. 624. Full particulars __
Alfred Carmichael, general agent, Bel- j 
mont House, Victoria. B. C.

mission to right I have had experi
ence with each.

In 1802 I made charges against all 
the Crown Ministers and asked for a 

A Judge was appointed a 
commissioner to take evidence and re
port. The commissioner sat on the 
case for about ten weeks. The then 
Premier and other Ministers refused 
again and again to answer pertinent 
questions; were ordered by the com- 
ml—toper to do so and defiantly re
fuse* When asked to punish them 
for their contempt, the commissioner 
said he had no power; he used none 
anyway. One Witness, a Minister, 
after telling parties that he intended 
to assault roe if I persisted in ques-

CRISIS OF
WOMAN’S LIFE

---------- ï—

Change Safely Parsed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

To the Kdltor:—In reference to the J Honing him, technically did so by more
- - - -- ___________ .City Council', moot Inc reported In I ,h*n once «•‘«•‘In* hie flot In my face

k-r -u. of date. „ mue, b. I

Wagoner, Ok la.—“I never get tired 
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound 
because during

S71 SEi n?ue.,2,a,t" h"“* *Vld“t thal “ the church“ do Th" commlonlonor was powerlc»., hé 
Phooem. C * ** ^ * 8 lnot P*y their Mmes the other property | said, to prevent or punish this con.

SOUTHALL, for stoves and 'rangea eo£ own*r» wl11 h»ve lo dv lhle ,or them- 
Tatee aad Quadra.__ Cell» _ made^ and j though already over-lmrdeaed. Each

religion. If worth maintaining, should
ALL BI AriK sofL ul manor, drllr^T |l*-'r 'u_own «pen», aad not look to 

*4. Phon#» 166 |outsiders to support it. If we go by
MALLEABLE and steel range». B down Ith* teaching of the Bible we should 

61 per week. Phone 46». 2661 Oev- | all pay our taxes like Christ did and

FOR SALE—Gurney Oxford gas rang-, 
la good condition Pitou* 2314R.

ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We*ve g«U
the tackle. Give us a call. Also a new 
line of English tennis racquets Just In j 
can and sea them at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co . tOM Broad St.

A
PIANO 
SNAP.

“Dominion* Plano in a lovely wnlrvit 
uw. Slightly used In splendltl 

tion. Price only 6226 on term» to suit yon.
$LAYER-PfANO 
■NAP.

la a keaatlfuL malmsany cue. Hardly I 
-sen used at all. Price only 8475. on tt*rm»| 
to suit you. and 24 rolls of music and 
bench free,

GIDEON 
IIICKS 
PIANO CO.

Opposite Pont Office. Phone 1*61.
*X>R SALE- fan linen suit (trimmed 

creamt. never worn; 64. cost 86; sise 3k

prpvent or punish this con
duct.

When I caused to be produced dead
ly evidence contained In code tele
grams from and to the Ministry, the 
commissioner held that he alone and 
not 1 should see the translation and 
then he would decide whether the mes
sages wrere pertinent or not. I should 
have no chance to argue) as to their 
‘►eing part of my case. Providentially I 
had. unknown to him or the Ministry, 
the code cypher and copies of some of 
the damning teleghtsmt, and when the 

- . .. _ 1 commissioner began to exclude the In-
„ T° lh. Editors—InttMIffA.Unc the P. crlmlnllln, ot no ^
G. K. Railway hr » committee of the],,.. ,in ' orw1 *r ,1Z1
Legislature and not by* Judicial com- g . 5 and of no ‘mport-a«g laiure aiHi not oy a judicial com |anc<f j WM ah|e to expose the out-

I taught 

March Iff.
R. r. MOORE.

P.G.E. INVESTIGATION.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALK-Haw and planing mill, tim

ber limits and donkey engine; retiring 
from business. F. C. Barker, Happ»

I got

DANCING
NOTICE-Hold jour dances in the Con

naught Hall. Finest floor In the 
For bookings, phone 64156 or

city. I

FOR SALK Cli.np. doors, window», 
studding. Joist, floor hoards. V Joint, etc 
Apply B. Ensor. 717 Front Street Vl< 
tori a West m24 j

RAPIDLY ^taxed hot bed
- - * 6z.tr

SELLING ______ __ __ _ . _
I fer t by 6 feet, only SMS each, 

delivered In the city. E W. Whitting
ton Lbr. Co., Ltd., Nil Bridge St Phon*.

m*«

FOR RENT-fHOU6E8 ( Unfurnished »
M»R HENT-fUJUHES AND APART 

MKNT8. furnished end unfurnished, in 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young * 
Rtt««*11. 161Î Broad street ground floor 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4ML *

TO LET - 7 roomed bonsv, 211 Oswego Aj>- 
ply 1228 hf-int>~i»»e Ave. Plione -12361,. al« 

l*\)R HUNT Shack, water In. tent anti 
large garden lot, 64 Box 632,

FOR SALK - K**rd tire*, one new art of 6. 
run about 3> mile», 640. Geo. Whitfield, 
garage. M2 Johnson. ml4
ADV’S
Box 636

BICYCLE for •ale, ».

FOR SA.I.E— Early * .«d potato*!. *l*o Al 
quality for eating. Apply 133* Yatee 81

OR SAI.E-T.y6n A llenlv banjo. TJ6 
tromlwm* ami . ease. 612 »; IT-Jewel 
American Walthama. $11 75; automatic 

iter plwtol*. 5rtc ; Henrick"* magneto. 
8Ï 66: new auto tire cuver». 6U6; sailer» 
canvas bag*. Tlkv; bicycle», with new 
tlree and mudguard», 612 56; pump*. 26c 
bicycle oil lamp*, fttc. : tlrea, outer, any 
make. 62»; bicycle cement. 5c.: H» 
rubbers. Me per aet of 4; Gillette safety 
rnxor*. 62 78; playing card», 16r a pack 
pr 2 for Î5c : magasines. *2 for 6c Jaeon 
Aarongon-* new and second-hand stiW-e, 
’ûi Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C. Phone 
'47.

FOR RENT -New. modrin, 7-room 
house 142? Harrison Street. Juet ofi 
Yates. 618 per month. McPherson A 
Fullerton Rroe., Central Bldg. mh

I TO LET -House. 6 rooms. 402 Quebec 8t. 
Phone 316KL._______ "_____ at?

0BYEN-ROOM HOUSE, rrît maâerwrh
__ Moss Street Plione 37»L.________ m?7

m2? J FOR RENT -Two 6-room houses. ViosV 
to Quadra. " *

itxTSKirins
iced atTC.se

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTEI>—Housekeeper. 

qulred. Box 646. Times.
reference* re-

WANTED—Ladjr typist; must be speedy, 
shorthand not necessary. Apply Renting 
ton Typewriter Co., Ltd.mil

HOUSEKEEPER wanted Immediately by 
widower with 4-------- ----—young children. OTÛ 
CounUy woman age 36 to 4» preferred, 
salary 636 per month; easy place ana 
good horn* Apply Immediately, wltn 
; dll particulars, etc., to T. A. Fox, 
Quesnei. B. C.' mtl

YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour», 
days or weeks, won't you send In your 

to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you tbs man 01 
woman to do that workT

MISCELLANEOUS

Matthr
RESTORE HAIR to natural 

Formula, send lffo.
Crescent Road

Piano lessons» Nc. 'psr hour:

C°i6i;

panlroenta. classic* 
aught; beginners 

S16. Times.
dance music- 

advanced. Box
tl

WILL GIVE bull terrier (female) to any
one who will give It good home. .Phont* 
6166X. ma

WANTED—Old copper, brass, sine, k
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc., etc 
buy and sell everything and anything 
Phone 121». City Junk Co.. B. Aaron- 

son. 6M Johnson St., cor. Oriental Alley.
 alt

WANTED-To purchase for cash, furni
ture of a 4 or 6-room Imua», g. H. J. 
Manon. Hlllelde and Quadra. Ph. 
3176 L. 

WANTED—Old brass, copper, lead. sine.
rubber, sacks, rags, etc; Canadian Junk 
Co.. Iff! Johnson. Phone 6666.

HOUSE OF FURNITURE
cash. Phone 2371.

~JZ

READ THIS-Beet price given for ladles
gents' cast-off clothing. Phom 

or call 764 Yates. m3*
LADY WILL CALL and buy youi

_)gh class cast-off clothing. Spot casn. 
Mrs Hunt, ill Johnson, two houses up 
from Blanshard. Phone 4ML______ nib

CASH PAID ftor old bicycles and parta in
any condition. Phone 1747, Victor Cyci- 
Worjks. 57Î Johnson St.

WANTBD TO BUT OLD PAIjnc TBkVh;
any condition; matai or ruldaniU. platan,, 
or own and bridge work; best pomlbie 
prices. Post any you have, J. Dunston», 
Iff» Georgia Street W.. Vancouver. Cash 
sent by return pujgllifi—l ~

WANTED—Old machinery, tools, brass 
and copper, auto tires, shot guns, cloth
ing. boot* end shoes. Victor Junk
Agency, pbon* 1747.

WANTED-Any quantity chicken» or
docks, cash paid at your house. >*hon« 
SltL or writ* 616 161 Hot street, city. 

M8M86 eW^TT SACfKB. et env quantity.
bed. D. Louts'. SIS Caledonia Ave. 
n

ROOM AND BOARD
CRAIOMTLB. WT Cralgdarroeh Road. 

First-class boarding house, ladles and 
leroen. Phone BUR.

THE OLOUC ■■■PI R, NT Men re Street
removed from 1146 Fort Street. Deslr- 
sble rooms and bosrd. Phone 6362R. mil 

HOME COOKING and sunny, oomforv
able rooms at the St. Oeorge*s Hotel 
Esquimau Road, for 87 per week. 
Rooms, per day. Me up. Meals to order. 
Sc Also furnished suite for light 
housekeeping. 616 per mo. Near to Ro- 
eerve works and shipyard. Under new

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 

to prepared to fill any vacancy for mate 
or female, in. skilled or unskilled labor

LAWN MOWERS collected, eharpeneo, 
adjusted, delivered promptly at low 
charges. SI Fort Street. mtt

GET YOUR NICKEL PLATING done at 
Albion Stove Works. Ltd. Auto work 
a specialty..  mil

MANSER SIGN CO. 
<14 Trounce Avenue.

is now located at 
O. H. Reran, pr<

MEN'S HEADWEAR—The
"tiles iur.t opened up. priced
These are *pl»ndld valu*». Com» In and 
try them on Frost * Frost. Writ- 
holm- IVnek 1413 Government

FOR SALE—T h. p engine, f»: Evlnrud*- 
motor. SM; 12 R. rowboat. 6* Csusr- 
wav Boat House. Phone 8446

I each. Insurance -Wfl save 
you money .lb your Fire Insurance. The 
Glen Fall* Nothing better, few a» 
good. Writ» for rates, or call 12 to 2, 
A. E. Jones, 322 Say ward m2)

FOUR-ROOMED UOTTAGE. 1731 Oook
Street ; rent. 68 per month. Store ana 
Six rooms, cor. Cook and North Park 
Street; rent, 680 per month Small stoo 
dose In. 6H) p*r month. W. T William». 
c|o Nag Paint Cm.. Ltd.. 1363 Wharf 9t 

________________ _____________________ mh
FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage, cen-
tral Apply 1151 Tate* Street. mil

TO Î.ET Four room cottage, modern 
conveniences. Davids Street. Oorg*.

$5 kpply F. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert nnd Dwvtdn ______________ tt
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

LOST AND FOUND

HOUSES TO RENT, furnish d and un
furnished We have * large numhsr or 
hone** to rent, several new one*. Th 
Griffith Company. Hlhhen-Bone Bldg

n7.«itw^irÿÿi:| f0lt *«nt-mi»cbllxwcou«
rt«r. rihrl.t*i,h„rrh <'til,.-rtr,i to TOUT -I! vm. houw. » rn,,m..
and Tea Kettle, rla Hlsnehard. r',n I 
and Douglas. Return to Clugston mîï |

BOi.oiEirs Wirr môî •* Tim-e,. f
wish's to thank the persons Who found I 
the |lb nt the Market m22 I

WILL ADVERTISER for rowing medal.
1*01 338. Times, kindly call at Times I 
Office.____________________^___ mil I

LOST—In Fairfield district, at beginning
of week. Irish setter puppy, about halt 
grown. Will finder kindly leave Infor
mation at Times Office?

• acres broken, ready for crop thb 
spring, good welt, pump In hou*-, t run
ning stream* through property, fruit 
tree*, hen houses, barn for 4 horse*. 
Happy Valley, main road. 11 miles from 
city; rent 615 per month Douglas Mac- 
kay A Co.. » A read* Bldg. entrance 6I3 
View, or 1132 Broad St Phone 617. 

i.L
trolly located. Apply 
123* R-n*d Street

lodge purposes, cen-
ly R. W. Jamlesoii

WANTED—LOANS

ONE AND TWO-ROOM
let In Time* Building. 
Office

rageons suppression and discredit the 
unfair investigation. I had; however. 

In enough evidence to prove my 
up to the blit, and the commis

sioner showed no inclination to ever 
report. It was only after urgent de
mands by a member of the House the 
next session that a report was made 
giving a aeml-whitewash to his ap 
pointées. The Investigation and evi 
dence did their work, and largely if not 
entirely prevented a land bonus of 11, 
000.000 acres and 83.000,000 of cash be 
ing given to railway promoters.

The next year I had the distasteful 
task of making a charge against the 
First Minister. 1 asked for a commit 
tee and got It Thursday afternoon. 
Evidence was taken that evening and 

"J^jthe next day. On Saturday, the re 
port of the bi-partisan committee of 
whldh I was one, was unanimously ad' 
opted. It and the typed evidence was 
that day sent to the Lieutenant-Gov 
emor. The following Monday morning 
a hew Premier was sWorn in.

What Is needed now as then is quick 
action. If parties are to be made to 
disgorge it Is wise to have them do so 
Into the public treasury, and not have 
time to do so Into the safe keeping of 
their friends.

A committee can receive cogent evi
dence which a commission following 
the practice of the courts might ex 
elude as Inadmissible. Çourt prac
tice is not In this regard quite perfect. 
What the public wants Is all the evi
dence. direct or indirect, and it can act 
aa Judge quite as wisely as any com
missioner. more so than most. The 
finding of the commissioner is quite 
secondary In a case involving high par
tisan feeling. There are many cases 
requiring investigation where a Judge 
will be most suitable, but this P.G.E. 
Railway matter to surely not one of

In Winnipeg, we have seen recently, 
Judge Galt, sitting as a commissioner, 
opfnly flouted in court by a Federal 
Minister as well as berated by him in 
the press and Journalists whom he 
fined for contempt being freed there 
from and his power to punish them 
challenged.

Before a committee if a witness is 
contumacious, he o^n be punished. If 
power hue not been given, the House 
can give It speedily.

Judge Galt to now In as much dis-

______sepris
Chong, of Life I 
wm in bed two 
)r con end had two 
operations, bat all 
the doctors and op
erations did me no 
good, and I would 
have been in my 
grave today had ft 
not been for Lydia 
E. Pink ham'• Veg- 

, — stable Compound 
which brought roe out of it all right, to 
I am now well end do all my housework, 
bMidei working in my garden. Several 
of my neighbors have got well by tak
ing LvdiaE. Pinkham'sVegetableCora- 

~ Mr* Viola Finical. Wagon
er, Okie.

Such warning symptom» m mum of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headacbM, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, • 
sounds in the ear*, palpitation of tbo 
heart, eperki before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness end dizziness should be hwded 
by middle-aged women. Lydie B. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound hM i 

through the1 safely I 1 the crisis.

WANTED-Loan. 81.566. on farm property.
Cobble Hill. 166 acres valued at 816.60N. 
three years Address Box 7306, Timas.!

a&

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—LOTS

BEIGIAN HARES,
EOtT SALK Nice

three month* old. 636

J?hope, 5176JL. mît J

1;5n^ü*Bp.rrtlcu’tem'll TïmS I rinnORNK roVRT. «IT ItcClere. at June: 
assessed values. Particulars. 467 I «amp- I ||An of Blanshard and McClure and f*<x-
snn street. a3* | r**,* Streets. "Well furnished bed

room*. with or without private bath. 
Terms reasonable, by day. week 01 

ith. as

Orchard lot*
FURNISHED ROOMS

FOR SALE—HOUSES

»
nr wr PLKA8E TOW toil rour friend»;

If we don’t, tell us. We can always 
make amends. Enough said; no more 
fuse. Get our prices on tires. 336 
Burnside. *14

E. A A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS Phon^
MW. —■ all

GENERAI. TEAMING, plowing end
)w1ni. Phone 828 ale

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected and
delivered. 81; smooth, rasor edge, cut 
cigarette paper. Job guaranteed. Dan- 
drldgr. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phon*

a^riKNINO^jardÏM-
made and kept

up; lota clearod. lawns made, cellar» 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks,
contract or day work. Trees pruneq 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Box 6*. al

INSURE YOUR CAR against brec_
downs thle season by taring it properly 
overhauled Special prices on Ford re
pair*. Arthur Dandrldge, 310 Gordon, 
rear Weller Broev- Phone 471.

FILLING, aleo ploughing and harrowing
done. Phon* 168 at

THE BECHET OF THB BITHMARINE
every Friday at the Rex Theatre, Es
quimau. besides several reels of Dra
matic and Keystone. mtl

DROPHBAD MACHINE—Guaranteed.
ly 617.60. Til Tates.

KNK1
d»16

SHAW, healer and medium. 26»
Brest, off Cook Street. Con
te dally. Circles. Tuesday ana 
8 p. m. Take No. 6 ear. Phom

WILL PAT from 61 to 6» tor gentlemen's
cast Off clothing WW eett «t qny no
tre»» phone 4326. 14*1 Govt. St.

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson, IMT Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell's. 

BEST PRICES paid
clothing. 
I486 Store 1

1 for gents' cast-off
a trial. Phone ML

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED TO BUT—A house for cash. In 

Garden City. Address *00 King's Rond. 
Victoria.al4

Co.. 617 Say ward Block. Phone 6111. 1

HIGH -Cl » ASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE______________________________________ _
AT A FACRTFIGE-Elght rooms; living |BRUNSWICK HOTEI^-*Oc night and np. 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall. f> weekly and up; best location, first- 
four b-droome. large attic and base- j class, no her; few housekeeping room», 
ment with servants’ quarters, tiled I Yates and Douglas.
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and I --------- ~1 ------------
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea- j HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
turee. beamed celling and built-in side- l-.^- Tn»r ~Vr.:..i-uZ;—r ' .____•
itearrt dial-, room, hoi, ami <1- I iriîyînJLl no.o

- OFFICES to I esteem with some ot his fellow-Con- 
Apply at Tim»» j eervatlvee aa if he had. like Sir Charles 

H. Tupper, taken the platform against 
them.

The value of a committee was shown 
In 1362 when John Oliver got one and 
was able to check the attempt of the 
Government to give wrongfully large 
land areas containing coal in South
east Kootenay to a powerful railway 
company, even though hla then late 
leader. Joseph Martin, waà the big 
champion of the railway in the in
tended grab; but It is fair to say that

panelled in selected *la*h grained fir,
oak floors, modern garage, hot water L ____________

Grounds contain nearly an 1114 MICHIGAN-Furnished
off Fort. mil

acre. Fine tennis lawn, full else. Or-1 
chard of 16 fruit trees. Rose garden 
holly and ornamental trees Vegetable 
garden, etc. Best residential district. | 
close to Rockland Ave. House cost ! 
816.6*6 to build In 1312. Ground valued 
at 813,666. Taxes moderate. Owner can 
show accounts for materials, wages, etc , 
for constructing this residence, whtcri

front 2414R.
lum-

was hull» In 1611 by day work, amount- i phinim: 
Inc to 616.636 The work wa. caiTtod out Ptowa SI. 
by one of the best builders in the city 
under tho supervision of a leading archi
tect, All materials used were the h**t 
quality obtainable, and It la estimated 
that the cost of constructing this resi
dence to-day. owing to the Increased 
cost of said materials, would be at 4«ast 
818.006. Estimated valuu of property to
day 6*8.oon Owner will sell for 817 666 
For particulars apply to Box X. Y ' 2 ‘
Tlrges Office. ------- -'

HOÜOKIIIPINO ROOMA M Cedrtenai
Street.______ ____________________  all

FIRST CI.ASS housekeeping rooms, room
and board *42 Pandora. Phone 43641.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
EMPLOYMENT____  - AGENT—
1617 Douglas Street. jis |

ffOORXffttPBA nsnloos. 
capable, solid business experience aoo ! 
Instincts. P. O. Box 1236. Victoria. 1

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skill*] I
and unskilled laborers, clerks, 
keepers, etc., both m**n 
ready and anxious for employn 
What do you need done? Muni 
Free Labor Bureau.

| BACKACHE, LUMBAGO AHD * 
RHEUMATIC TS0CBLQ.

Bear Mr. JWttor—1 wish t 
I «uffered graatir from bed
baco and rkeumaUc troubl __________
• Anurie,* the latest dlacoTery of Doctor 
Pierce for backache and kidney trouble* 
and I esn cheerfully recommend tho 
•Anurie Tablet»• to anyone «Sorti* 

any of thorn maladies.
Your» truly,

„ t. *. Ooaai

when In the Semlln-Votton Govern, 
ment, and In 1*00, Merlin had «et hi» 
race like a flint amount this railway 
KettlnK theoe end other land» on the 
■round It had nu rl*ht thereto.

SMITH Cl RTI8.
Kamloopa, March 17.

RUN-DOWN WOMAN
Made Strong by Our Vinol

Fort FJdward. N.Y.—“I waa in a run
down. nervous and weak condition, ao 
I could not do the housework for my 
HUlv family of three. I had taken cod 
llvar off emulsions and other remedies 
without benefit, A friend told me 
about "VThol. I tried It and it Soon 
built up ray strength and made me a 
well woman so I now do nil of my 
housework.’’—Mre. Elmer C.lldd.-u.

We guarantee Vinol which contains 
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and 
manga newt peptones, and glycero
phosphates, for all run-down, weak 
and debilitated conditions.

D. E. Campbell, druggist. Victoria; 
also at the beat druggists in all British 
Columbia towns.

SomoCSolve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One package proves It. Sold end 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

28*WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria MeUor-

women.
toymcni.
iunlclpo.

BUNGALOW FOR SALE. S rooms hitlv 
room and pantry, cement basement and 
8 lota; equity 61.m». What offers* i 
need some cash. Apply Box «17. Times

FOR SALE—A great bargain (to close up
an estate», a good 2 story house, and i 
large lot. 61.166. Write X. T. B raw 
of Timm Office. 1

The Salvation Amy 
Industrial Store

Victoria, March tl.—5 a. m.—The ocean 
storm area mentioned yesterday Is now 
centred over the B. C. Interior and strong 
westerly galea have prevailed on the 
Coast. Straits and Sound. Heavy rains 
have occurred on the Lower Mainland 

rain has extended to California. 
Snow la falling In Kootenay and void 
weather Is general In Northern B. C.

For 86 hours ending 5 p. m. Thursday. 
Victoria and vicinity—Fre^h to high 

westerly winds» partly cloudy, with occa
sional sleet or rain.

Lower Mainland—High westerly winds 
or gales, partly cloudy, with occasional 
sleet or rain. _ '

Reports
Victoria— Barometer. 26.76; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 41; minimum. 38; 
wind. 30 miles 8. W.; rain. .10; weather,

Vancouver—Baromejer. 21.86; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 36; minimum, 

wind, 12 miles W.; rain, 1.64; Weather, 
fair.

Kamloopn-Bareedeter, 2».64; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 40: minimum, 
30; wind. 4 miles E. ; weather, snowing.

Bartarv111*—Barometer, 26.66; tempers- 
turc, maximum yesterday. 36; minimum, 
8; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 23.72; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 36; mlgft* 
mum. 28; wind, 4 mile* W.: weather, clear.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 36.66; ten»» 
perature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum. 84; wind. 18 miles 8. W.; rain, .54; 
weather, raining.

Seattle—Barometer, 36.74; temperature  ̂
maxlmtrm yeetenwy, 4k minimum, 66; 
wind. 30 miles ». W.; rain, .66; weather, 
cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, «36.12; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 68; mini
mum. 48; wind, 10 mile* W.; weather, 
cloudy. '

Temperature»
- ..............—........... ....... . Max. Min.

Nanaimo (Entrance Is.) ........ »... 43 ,»
---------- — Penticton ................. ....................... 46 ..
oUMoptoam* Cronbrook ........................................ 46

_________ nod thickening , No|»on ................................................»
Sf Sd'tolsdbKJTS ..................... '••• * a

> outward of tho 
; In contact 
d off bnck- 
g pa Inc and 
ar rheums-

At 1311 Douglas, * 
to your home for 
Phone MTS.

will be pleased to send 
at»F east-off clothing

acre farms at I •taring and distressed okj i
on; rond ana «hildren and babes 1»
Innd. ■ partly RuroInn Poland by sending a contrlbutHu.

» -------— * i— the Victoria BrnnctaTjlv-------  ------ 1

NEW •«ven-roomed bungalow, close in. 
cost to build. 62.M6; lot worth 81 Ole 
taxes only 614; furnace, large trnttnisn». 
and garden; mortgage. 62,666 at 7 p. c. WON'T YOU Mil P IIC 
will sell equity at a snap for cash or will 1 ffVlf 1 * VV US
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at I **** th»
Books River; water laid on;
EMffP^flRRMHMN'^SF ____  ___
cleared; close to C. N. R. station àta|£j£î RGBrnh. ftutalan Poland
Tourist Hotel; 6166 per acre. | men, I Jowtali Reltef Societyt Their need to very 
garden lots, close in. good soil, cleared urgent Headquarters. Fred Lendeberg 
water laid on: 8*0 W. T William* c|o *61 Fort St., and I. Wax stock, toll Broad 
Nag Paint Co.. Ltd . HOt Wharf St. mff f ~

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT 
DOG TAX

Notice to_ hereby given that the Esqui- I...

Calgary
Edmonton

i Toronto . 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
81 John . 
Halifax ».

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
rOR BALE—Fin., mull, rompiri.. fruit

reach, no»r city. II,Bo « core. Ro*
ML Time Oflleo. mn

AfRKB .Ecrtteat l.od, hou-r».™ 1?*“ U b.for» tb. tw
»l. menu, B.B». Apply |M 4»y ot March, 1»I7. Owner» who her.

Block 22 «• 1*7 th. to, by that Oat. ar.
legal proceeding* without fur

• -'"""T '- R. H. KtTNN.
Collector.

o to director and chief 
i Invalid»’ Hotel »3 Qo Appelle 
». Buffalo. Ü. T. baa wienipra 

i teatlDB thb wonderful medldoe for 
relief of orar-worked aad wrIhiI 
leys. The relief obtained by autoran 

ap rattolaotMT that he deter- 
plane «Anurie- with the prlo- 
gflete In town when people 
, thb readf.to-uee medicine, 
b not haouul or poboopoa.

___nature In ttoowlo* off thoee

uSs. _ ___
bun proved rett-
bTft
Doctor

36
Victoria Dilly Weather. 

Olbeervatlons taken S a. m.. noon, and S 
p. m.. Tuesday:

•» Highest ........... ................................».......... 41
LoWeSt .......................    86
Average ......................................   M
Minimum on grass ......  to

Rain. .04 inch.
Bright sunshine. 2 hours 16 minute». 
General state of weather, fair.

O. Box 174. j

Jack Timid—I—er—suppose your daugh« 
ter has told you—er—the object of mjr- 
>r-vtitt to you—er—thle evening? Hier 
Dad—Tea, young mas, and she told It a 
hang «tout tatter than you ssem abie le.
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PHONE
6i7 IMPORTANT NOTICE TO JOBOERS

----- ---------- .. . -  -Please natEL that Lisi Prke of  .„-------!....... ..... .. .......
PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS have advanced to 

Sçm Extinguisher*, (Including I Nlekle Extinguishers, (Including 
^brackets) ........................$!•.#• I brackets) ... ................$10.6#

These prices effective Immediately and govern entire Canadian field 
without exception.

DOUGLAS; MACKAY & CO.
13S Arcade Block. Sales and Distributing Agents. «U View and 1122 Broad.

EsHy Rose Potatoes Arrive*—Lot
cultivators are notified that two tone 
of Early Hose potatoes have arrived 
for distribution.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

TU. louow.r., replie, are welting to *• 
called (or:
H a. ». mm, w,

646, 6». tut. «27. «36. «37, C». 7306, 71». 7411*.
im. ■

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
UtaOONIBMB-'Putttag » weditlng ring 
- oa . worn».-, Unger does not < 3W> 

her nature. Many discover till, whro l« 
I. too Into.” «.non Printing Co. 7* 
Tale. Street, matin, that Hi»- **— 
«14». _• __________  ”5

tent 1*1 HOMS TO SAT wee. you cas
«et . alee, tarty hroch ol tour couree. SI 
be Vernon Csf. for Sc_T Try It we 
nod you will Imp o. trylne 1C titt*

OLD LAWN MOWERS mode to cut bet
ter than new by Wtlsoa's electrlo ma-

HOOK1NO. Jl 
pairs, coils m 

, Bt. Jam-s Street.

Bay plumber.
ranges connected 
Phone I771L.

WANTBIT- An English pram, must be In
good condition. Box <14. Times. mli 

WANTRD-At once, dressmakers a»» ap-
prentloes. Apply 33 Hayward Bulldtn».

BANTAMS' BA It RACK 8—Bound. **-
wined lumber, nlno rubber rooftnd. targe 
or email lota, cheap. O.. L. Walker. 
gain______________________ ■“»

AT ALL REFRESHMENT BOOTHS de
mand Falr.ll'- mineral waters, equal to 
any Imported. Manufactured in 4 lc- 
torla from Uoldotreua water.

TOR A FIGURE on fencln*. Phone Ore

TOUR .HOOF 
figure Phone I

re-shlngling. Per

FOR COST of concrete walls, septic tank
or sidewalk. Phone 8».

v# -ABPLY to Oroen 4k Burdick Bros.. IAd..
corn*r Ianglsy and Broughton Streets, 
for furnished and unfurnished houses.
Phone 410_____________ ___________ ■»

SHIPYARDS’ AND METAL TRADES’ 
HELPERS* FEDERATION-A meeting 
of the above will be held In the Labor 
Hall on Saturday night. March M. start
ing I o'clock prompt, to which all m -m- 
bers and those wishing to be Initial^ 
are Invited to attend. m2t

FOR SALE-1811 Cadillac. 7-passenger.
splendid condition and good tiros. 8(76. 
l*4t Ross street. na21

WANTED—Millinery trimmer who ru
assist in selling. Gordons. Ltd. m2*

FOR SALE—Sanitary rabbit hutches. VSX.
Fernwood Road. mzT

SOLDIER, going overseas. has quantity
of up-to-date suits and overcoats for 
sale. Apply after € Phone SSL. m2» 

WANTED—Good cart horse. Box (B.
Times Office._________ mt»

GOOD TlAlI^ORS and talloreso wanteo
Langs 6 Co.. 747 Tateo Street.

FOR SALB-Garney Oxford range. He
Ellery Street, off Dominion Road. Vic
toria West.________________________ m2T

FOR SALE—Bottle washer and boiler, 
two driving buggies. I» and B6; fumeo 
oak china cabinets, oak buffet. Farris. 
1418 Douglas. si

LOCAL NEWS

COPEMAN AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
RANGE. What offers7 Box 7SM, Time*.

m23
KORAN, 2-cyllnder. over-board. rowboat

motor. Box 7SSÎ. Times.__________ m2*
FOR SALE—Chl1d*a cot. beat EagllMi

make, large else, with blankets, etc., 
complet». In ftrst-clase order; a bargain. 
Phone S814R. r m2*

Have Yeu Seen the navan-Jeweled 
Tint-watches. with unbreakable 

fronts, sold tor $6.00 each, by K. L 
Haynes. 1124 Government street" 
They're unequalled. *

It <r to
Demand Pheenix Beer. Home pro

duct. *
ft O *

Basketball Game*.—Two games of 
the City League are scheduled for p)ay 
in the gymnasium of the local Y. M. 
C, A. this evening. The first match 
starting at 8.30 will be contested by 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Firemen and 
the following match will be between 
the High School and the Preabyterlana. 

ft ft ft
Action for Damages*—At the time of 

going to press the case commenced In 
the County Court before Hift Honor 
Judge Lampman this morning was still 
in progress. The action la between 
Moon versus Cameron. Rylands and 
Mitchell tor damages tor trespass, and 
an Injunction restraining sale of goods 
seised by legal process.

Foresters Farewell Concert*—More
than a dozen young Indies of the Young 
People's Society of the Belmont Pres
byterian Church, went out to the Wil
lows last evening for the purpose of 
giving the Forestry, Draft a farewell in 
the shape of a concert. H. A. Beck
with officiated as chairman, while a 
first rate programme consisting of 
soles, duetts, recitations and Instru
mental selections was . carried out to 
the thorough enjoyment of all present. 
The proceedings took place In the Y. 
M. C. A. hut.

O ü ft
War Relief AcL—While Victoria has 

already gone on record In favor of 
appealing to the Attorney -General to 
Introduce legislation to amend the 
War Relief Act, a strongly worded let
ter summarising the objections to the 
act In its present form, has been re
ceived from the Council of the District 
of North Vancouver. It points out, 
"The act opens the way to all kinds' 
of fraudulent dealings with property, 
the titles of which can be transferred 
in such a way as to give the benefits 
of the set to owners who are not en
titled to them." Since Its passage the 
problem of municipal financing, diffi
cult enough before, has become one of 
very grave Import.

* * * *
Seek te Tax • Cemetery.—The City 

Victoria has haul its troubles with tax
ation of property Outside Its limits in 
Oak Bay and Saanich, but South Van
couver ! Is seeking powers of stranger 
character. In endeavoring to obtain au
thority to tax Mountain View Ceme
tery, within the limits of Its munici
pality, and the property of Vancouver 
City. Dr. Underhill, medical officer, 
points out that the city bears the en
tire cost of extending and maintain
ing the cemetery, at an average cost 
of $28,000, and that burial of resi
dents of South Vancouver was charged 
for by the city at the same rate as for 
Its own citizens who were Interred 
there. He suggested that If South Van
couver was allowed to tax the elle It 
would be necessary to raise the rates 
charged by the city to the municipal
ity for burials.

eiUHl FOUND 
TO BE WOKS

Foley, Welch & Stewart Can
not Repay Province far 

Interest '■

REASONS FOR ALLOWING 
LARGE OVERPAYMENTS

Mr, Bowser Did Not Want Van
couver Bread-Line to 

Get Bigger

Legislative Press Gallery, 
— - — .... L March 21.

The examination of D'Arcy Tate. K. 
C, vice-president of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company, this morn
ing revealed that the company le not 
able at present to complete the work, 
and that the personal guarantee of 
Foley. Welch * Stewart—"the multi 
millionaire greatest railway builder* 
tn America'*—Is worthless to protect 
the province against the result of the 
railway company's default.

The guarantors are unable to make 
any promise to repay the million dol
lars or more which the province has 
paid out In Interest defaulted by the 
P.G.IL, and are also unable to put up 
any security.

Bond Lapsed.
The bond for $268,008 executed with 

the Natte uiy tor due
complet loi of the P.O.
E. wad pi 8. 8. Tay
lor. K.C., Minister of
Railways. "upon ea

rns con to right ü
recovery." ondlttonn is
that "no proceeding

U1 be led on this
id unh six months

after date the contract
for the co rock.**

Mr. Ta of complé
ta, aa g t% was July

t, mer 
Mr. Tat 
“Then 1 
1 do s 

might ha 
the bond.'

"Surely

Mr. Taylc 
protected 

» of the 
and so fc 
has ever 1 

H. A. 1 
P.O.E.. ai 
the posit 1

"I take 
lor replie* 

ise the

.A BUSINESS MAN bought s bicycle 
from us and finds that he saves one and 
a half working days per month over 
the time taken by the tram. He will 
pay for the machine In fares saved this 
year, and has fresh atr and exercise 
free. See the point? New cycles, $3U, 
$8f>. Pllmley's Cycle Store. (11 View 
Street. m2l

STRAYED-From IMS Wilmot Place to
day. tortoiseshell female cat. Reward. 
Phone 1(84 R._______________________m2*

MOST EVERYBODY*EATS at Piercy » 
Lunch now. (38 Fort M-at pie and 
coffee, IS cents.mfl

006 mi 
Dalby

Tfi l.oAN-8106, $500. $1.000 and «
8 per cent.. Improved property.
A Lawson. 816 Port.___________ m3»

TO LET^-Furnlshed flat, 3 rooms. Ill per 
month. Datby A Law non. 615 Fort. mZ3

ITS A LONG. LONG TRAIL, when your 
tire hursts. Let me sell you a tire you 
can rely on. Ruffle, the cycle man. 74« 
Yat-e. mZl

TO THAMSTBRS^-Few loads of clean
earth-to haul and dump. Phone 3KS2L.

_________ m2*
SACRIFICE—Seven roomed house, mod

ern. furnace, garage, chicken house 
Tkrs« and small fruits. Fairfield, lift 
Wo<mIlands Road. m23

UFt.Mm.R WOMAN for light house
work and care of rhll<tr< n. fnmi w.SO to 
6: one living In Fairfield preferred. Box 
(67. Times. mil

WANTED-Window fittings. Phone 

WANTED Cash register. Phone

WANTKD-Boet hull, partly built or. 
completed, about 20 ur 23 feet long. Box
(SA. Times.___________________rn23

PIANOFORTE PUP1UI desired In dis
tricts of Burnside. Victoria WejU an<1 
Gorge; low terms. Box 4M. Times, mïi

TiOST-86. between Quadra and Govern
ment Streets, via Johnson. Finder 
please phone MOL. ro23

WANT ED-Ford. Dead beat If price Is
right. Box (64. Times, m23

SHIRTMAKERS

LOT CULTIVATION
tsreture Is Randy for Distribution; 
Vancouver Authorities x Censid-

A pair of bulky parcels of rature 
from the Department of Agriculture on 
the vacant lot movement, and kindred 
subjects, reminded visitors at the 
Mayor’s office to-day that plenty of In
formation will be syllable to pros
pective cultivators.

It seems that the maximum In the 
demand tor land for ploughing has 
been reached, and now the people are 
waiting for the ploughing to be done 
before planting. The weather has been 
a little discouraging for harrowing op
erations. Saturday afternoon has 
been set for the planting by the Volun
tary Service Corps of the land plough
ed for It adjoining Oswego Street 
Gifts of seeds have already been re
ceived by the committee, the object of 
which is to aid women with mnU relu 
fives at the front who want assist' 
ance along this line.

The full details of what Victoria is 
doing have been submitted to the Van
couver city authorities. At the meet
ing of the Utilities and Industries 
Committee on Monday a reeommenda 
tlon wits brought In that the Vancou
ver Council should appropriate $1.880 
to be distributed in the form of prizes 
to citizens cultivating vacAnt lots and 
areas during the summer. It was pro
posed to fix a minimum of 1.086 square 
feet Owing to the committee having 
to adjourn for the special meeting of 
Council, the report was not Anally 
dealt with.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, samples
snd measurement forms forwimieo.
Custom Shlrtmakere, IlU Chestnut.
P1ws»m. ____________________ a#

MID | i
BAXTfclt-Oa March H. 1117, »t 8l. 

Joseph’s Hospital, Myrtle Grâce, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Atwood, and beloved 
wife of Robert B. Baxter, of IMS Chap
man Street, aged 2$ years; bore at 
Vie tor la, B. C.

The funeral will take place from tbs 
Chapel of the B. C. Funeral Co., IM 
Broughton Street, on Friday at 1.3», where 
service will be conducted. Interment le 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

f 9

Mrs. Edward White and Mrs. Fred 
White accompanied IJeut. Alan White 
t«> Vancouver yesteràay afternoon. 
Lieut. White is on his way to Toronto 
to commence his training for the Royal 
Flying Corps.

AAA
Mrs. R. D. McCrw will he the hostess 

at a silver tea given In aid of the Fair- 
field branch of the Red Cross 
Thursday, March 22, from I to 8.28, et 
bar home. *35 Howe Sticet. There will 
be a good musical programme.

* * *
Among thé arrivals In the city to

day are HL Q. Parson, ex-M. P. P., of 
Golden; Mayor Gray and Alderman 
MeAdam. of New Westminster.
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Sound A : Company—
which he argues is part of the com
pany's cash contribution to the build
ing of the railway—was $188,888 odd 
Instead, of $108.888.

The Over-payment.
Mr. Taylor filed the report of the 

auditors of Price, Waterhouse A Co., 
and a letter from the Minister of Rail
ways In answer to Mr. Tate’s letter 
dealing with the report, referred to In 
another column. He then went on te 
examine the witness as to the over
payment of some $6,788,088 and a re
mark the latter had made on this as 
the committee was adjourning last 
night. t

"You said in regard to that over
payment that, while you had been 
paid In full out of' trusl funds Wr 
work done from time to time and not 
In proportion to work done and to be 
done, It was Justifiable because it was 
the practice followed by the same Gov
ernment in regard to the Canadian 
Northern Pacific. That is your posi
tion r

"Yes."
••How do you know that was the 

practice followed with the C. N. P.?**
"I was so informed.**
"By whom?"
"General Stewart.”
'"Rut he was not a part of the C. 

N. p.r* .
-He was informed se by Chief En

gineer White."
•How do you Justify perpetuating a 

wrong?”
”1 do not concede that It waa wrong

ly done."
"Have you any other Justification 

for this mode of payment, which was 
directly contrary to the statute?"

••Well, I do not want to argue. Mr. 
Taylor, but that expression from the 
statute that was read by you is not 
as clear and explicit as you appear te 
assume it is. If you attempt to ex 
press an arithmetical sum in propor 
tlnn under it you cannot do it."

•'Do you any, as chief executive offi
cer, of the road, that some proportion 
should have been respected if the 
statute were strictly followed?”

"That would seem to be the reading 
of the statute."

"The rest is for the committee. You 
admit the basis?"

"No. I admit nothing as far as Hie 
legal position is concerned.”

In a letter of January 38 to P. Welch 
the Minister pointed out that the com
pany had defaulted in three payments 
of mteresto and had been overpaid to 
the extent of S6.7S4.S16.68, and adds:

“I understand that you are the only 
member of Foley, Welch A Stewart at 
present tn British Columbia, and I 
am approaching you hi this informal 
puuiner In order to afford you an op
portunity to place before me in writing 
my reasons you may cars to advahoe 
as to why* legal proceeding» should not 
he instituted to obtain the Iwneflt of 
rour firm's guarantee, or, alternative

ly, to afford you an opportunity of 
furnishing this Government with satis
factory proof of your Intention and 
ability to ensure the completion and 
equipment of this railway according to 
the spirit of jour contract without fur
ther delay. As we aie still proceeding 
with our Inquiries into these matters 
you will kindly mderstand liât this 
letter Is written without prejudice to 
the rights and clàlms of the Govern
ment.”

Letter From Welch.
A letter from P. Welch to Hon. John 

Oliver of February 1 last In reply is as

"Such of the matters as mentioned 
In your letter as have occurred owing 
to, the difficulties of the situation ex
isting from time to time as a result of 
developments which were not, and 
hardly could have been, contemplated 
ât the time of the creation of the agree
ment The Province has as full know
ledge of the whole situation from first 
to last and the course followed In con
nection with the agreement has been 
fully understood and agreed upon. In 
further contemplation of the difficul
ties of the situation, and with full 
knowledge, the Province finally made 
a loan to the company of à sum esti
mated at the time to be sufficient to 
complete the line. However these cir
cumstances may be. and in connection 
with them, we reserve, of course, all 
our rights. The problem Is to bring 
about the completion of the line, and 
as tn Oils we have no doubt you are ns 
deeply Interested as we are. ‘. '*‘.7 7 

. “We consider that the work done Las 
been done with the greatest efficiency 
snd at the least cost possible. We have 
no doubt that we are In a position to 
aid In the completion of the line with 
the greatest efficiency and economy 
possible and we would like the oppor
tunity of conferring with you on this 
phase of the matter, as Mgll as have a 
discussion of the whole situation. It Is 
-of course a question of finances, as the 
writer has already explained to you.

we are ready to the utmost lengths 
possible in the endeavor to arrive at a 
solution of the situation.

"The situation Is somewhat more 
difficult owing to the absence of our 
Brig.-Gen. Stewart, who Is at the front, 
but the writer Is very desirous of hav
ing a conference with you as soon as 
possible with the object of devising 
means whereby the line may be com
pleted as soon as possible."

Mr. Taylor—"You had a conference 
1th the Minister of -Railways about 

the over-payment?".
"We had a discussion abqut it, yea" 
"Did you Inform Hon. Mr. Oltvejr 

that Mr. Gamble. Chief Engineer of 
Railways, had directed the attention of 
Sir Richard McBride to the matter and 
that on tbo direction of Sir Richard 
McBride and Mr. Bowser, and on the 
suggestion of P. Welch, thç moneys lad 
been so paid eut?"

"1 would have to say no to the whole 
question. If you ask It in Instalments 
I can say yes to parts of It"

"Well, state It In your own way." >. 
“I said ft was not done Inadvertent

ly but deliberately. In accordance with 
the practice on the C. N. P. I also 
said Mr. Gamble had called the atten
tion of Sir Richard McBride to It in 
the first instance, and that directions 
were given, presumably, that the prac
tice followed In the case of the C.N.P. 
should obtain with the P. O. R., Inas
much as our estimates were^pald 
thereafter. The reference to Welch 
there is not correct. Welch came In at 
a Inter Interview, perhaps a year and 
a half or two years later.

“An Interview with whom?"
"Hir Richard."
In further explanation Mr. Tale said 

the matter came up tn the spring of 
1814 at interviews where Mr. Welch 
and he Sir Richard and Mr. Bow 
eer. They Were told that Mr. Gamble 
was pressing the matter of the pro
vision as to proportionate payment, 
and it was suggested to the railway 
company that It should put on more 
men to relieve the bread line In Van
couver. Sir Richard remarked that 
they would hare to be careful, as ob
jection waa being made to this method 
of payment proceeding. Mr. Bowser 
aald: "Oh, no. that cannot be al alt 
There Is too big a bread line In Van 
rffiirer as It ta." Mr. Tate added that 
thereupon the -company-increased- R* 
payroll from $3,088 to $7,086. On one 
occasion, Mr. Tate aald. he had told 
the Government that If the company's 
monthly estimate waa not accepted by 
twelve noon, the contractor would call 
his men off the wofk. He had Insisted 
that as the C. N. P. waa laid in that 
wn> the P. G. E. should get the same 
treatment.

Financial Reason.
Mr. Taylor—"At any of the Inter

views which you had with Mr. Oliver 
did you give as one reason why tht 
moneys should be petal without any 
regard to proportion that the moneys 
In bank were ontr bearing Interest at 
SH per cent., while Welch was paying 
6 per cent, on his overdraft, which was 
not advantageous to him?"

"Not at that- Interview.”
“At any Interview?”
"Yea It waa mentioned; It was one 

"of the elmiinstances mentioned.”
"Do you think that any reason why 

the mandate of the statute should not 
be followed r-

"We did not put It that way. We 
shhply put It as a reason tor the»ex
ercice of Intelligent executive discre
tion.”

"Do you think there Is any executive 
discretion allowed In that section which 
directs how the moneys shall be paid 
out. in proportion to the work done 
and to be done?”

"Yes.”
"1 intend to argue that those words 

In the section are absolutely senseless, 
a mere collection of incoherent word»," 
remarked H. A. Maclean.

Mr. Taylor—"Who prepared this 
agreement ?” __

Mr. Tate—"Mr. Bowser, with Judge 
Ptilppen. chief counsel for the C: It. P„ 
prepared the agreement with that com
pany. and we had, to accept a similar 
agreement, with that clause In tt.

"The witness explained that another 
expression In the ‘Jumble of words 
which would have made a proportion 
ate payment Impossible waa that In re
gard to ‘materials and supplies pur
chased.' ”

Chairman Farris—"Was Ms, '

ble’s contention and letters of protest 
drawn to your Attention at these Inter
views with Sir Richard?’’

"Yea"
"And you knew the ground he was

taking?" ^ iw—.... .....................
"Yes, and I waa asked to meet the 

Prima Minister Mm! the Attorney-Gen
eral about It.***

“And you say there was ho legal in
terpretation of the section mentioned; 
that the quest loft was one of expedi
ency and not as to the legality of the 
action of paying out these moneys out 
of proportion?”

"Yes. I think If a legal opinion had 
been asked the Prime. Minister or At
torney-General would have asked me 
to put myself on record In writing.”

The next matter taken up by counsel 
was the payment of Interest by the 
Government and the personal guaran
tee of Foley, Welch A Stewart given 
for the protection of the province.

Mr. Taylor—“What le the reason the 
Government had to pay Interest and 
that Foley, Welch A Stewart, under 
their personal guarantee, were hot able 
to pay their own debt?"

Relied on Townsites. •
"We were entitled to rely on certain 

sources of Income from which to build 
the Ilifé. one being the sale of town- 
sites. Through tbe financial conditions 
which followed shortly after making 
the contract everything went fiat, so 
we sever sold one single foot qC land 
we had acquired for townsites. Then 
we p*pected a subsidy from the Do
minion, and also there taras deprecia
tion In the sale of bonds; they are now 
quoted at 74. We expended about two 
millions, and If real estate held we 
would have got In eight or ten millions. 
That waa done with the C. N. P. and
O. T. P.; they largely Implemented 
their construction account out of the 
sale of townsites. Foley, Welch A 
Stewart found- themselves unable to 
finance."

“Did you hare any written prpmise 
from the Dominion Government of a 
subsidy ?”

"Well, no.”
’Is Foley, Welch A Stewart prepared 

to return this money?”
"Yea. as soon as the war Is over and 

things return to normal Foley, Welch 
A Stewart can carry out the work to 
completion, and do It successfully.

*1 ask you if Foley. Welch A Stewart 
is prepared to repay that Interest the 
Government has paid on its account ?”

"Of course wc cannot pay It now or 
we would not have called on the pro
vince."

"Then you cannot tarry out your 
agreement that you would guarantee 
the province?”

Not at the moment.”
'Are you prepared to put up 

security?”
We have given everything wc can 

give; we have given a mortgage of ail 
we possess."

"Are you prepared to tfve security 
to repay these moneys to the Gov 
eminent?"

“We cannot give anything more. The 
Government have taken all are have. 

What the Government has la the
P. O. R. assets. I am talking about 
Foley. Welch A Stewart and their per
sonal guarantee to complete this rail
way and protect the province from the 
railway's default. Can Foley. Welch A 
Stewart repay these moneys?”

"You will have to ask Mr. Welch." 
Mr. Fool*y raised the point that Mr. 

Tate could hot speak for the firm of 
Fbley, Welch A Stewart.

Mr. Taylor read from a letter of 
February 14, 1817, from Mr. Tate to 
Hon. John Oliver In regard to difficulty 
of obtaining steal, in which Welch was 
quoted as writing that "It Is not 
case of unwillingness on the part of 
Foley. Welch A Stuart but of In 
ability.” This, he considered, showed 
that Mr. Tale waa quite familiar with 
the firm's position and business.

Mr. Taylor—"One of the great pur
poses of this inquiry Is to ascertain 
how far the railway company and the 
firm of Foley, Welch A Stewart on Its 
guarantee are able to go on with this 
contract. Are you prepared to go on?”

"Foley, Welch A Stewart ci 
while the present war conditions con
tinue. We want the Government to 
tide us over the stress and then we can 
complete the road."

’’Are you willing to put up proper 
security to guarantee the Government 
repayment of these moneys paid for 
interest the railway company has de 
faulted?”

"Foley, Welch A Stewart are not 
asking for any exceptional treatment, 
hut only the ordinary Indulgence given 
te "everyone."

"Can you give security?”
“Ask Mr. Welch."
“Who has paid for any of the rail

way company’s assets but the Govern
ment; who besides has put five cents 
Into It?"
' “We have the assets the Government 
has paid for; we have 1,180 acres of 
Indian reserve and waterfront at Bqua 
mish* worth one million."

"Which your company has not paid 
for?"

"Why do you say so. (wamlyK we 
have paid for every acre."

"Who has Invested five ceate In the
p.oxr a

“Foley, Welch A Stewart has."
“How much have they put in?”
“I could not say how much without 

reference to Mr. Gamble’s est!
They have given It by advancing 
money for the purchase of these lands.”

Mr, Maclean Interjected with a 
statement that he was sure the firm of 
Foley, Welch A Stewart would be will
ing to make any seasonable arrange 
ment with the Government, and to 
give security by a mortgage on any 
property It had here.

Mr. Hall—"Where? What do you 
mean by 'here*?”

Mr. Maclean—“In British Columbia." 
Mr. Taylor—“Why confine it to Brit 

lsh Columbia? Do they own anything 
In British Columbia?"

Mr. Tate gave a list of !nnd holdings. 
In this connection Mr. Hanes i 
about the Lonsdale estate In North 
Vancouver and was told tWe railway 
company had bought It and still owed 
$188,888 on tt, for which the estate was

Mr. Taylor—“How do you expect to 
pay that $188,888?"

“It wW he paid eStbër by Foley,

"Music Is no longer considered a luxury In our homes. It 
Is a necessity, which Is recognised by rich and poor alike us 
one of the most Important Impulses for better living.” ____ ^

Have you ever thought of this? A necessity! Real musk 
Is a necessity In your daily life. Music Is a vital thing to 
■mi's si 1st ears—-—-—•-—

What would life In this world be without music?

IS THEIR MUSIC IN 
YOUR LIFE?

If not, let ua supply you the mesne of having REAI, 
MUSIC.

The Kdlson AmberoUs end Diamond Dine 1‘honoerephe 
ere the only mesne ertwreby you ce a have this REAL MUSIC 
brought direct to your own homes.

W«f demonstrate et any time, either at our store .or,your 
residence.

tr

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Oorermnent St Phone 3449

MAP Or ITA-V PURE OLIVE OIL
' BUY IN TINS AND BAVE ONE-THIRD _.„■x-pt. set, %-pt. se*, pu ko*, qt. es*, gai 93.2s

Full Imperial measure.
Fresh Asparagus, per lb..E. E. RICHARDS 1106 DOUGLAS STREET

Welch A Stewart or the railway com
pany.”

-How can the railway company 
peyr-

“Out of earnings, when It haa any.
Mr. Taylor aaked if the railway com

pany would be willing to renew the 
104.444 bond. Mr. Tate aald It would 
be willing to eecure a new bond tor 
the same amount, but It was not advis
able to renew the old bond, regarding 
which he had had a dispute with the 
agent as to the amount of premium.

The committee meets agaMf to-night.

RULE THE ROAD 
REMAINS FOR YEAR

months aud auto trucks, which do 
much damage to streets. $1 per month 
was sought by New Westminster. The 
committee asked that a draft amend

ent be submitted.
Tranquille Sanitarium.

Dr. W. O. Rone, Nelson, ami Dr. Mc
Intosh. Vancouver, were ashed by the 

titles to look Into tbe proposal 
by the municipalities that the Govern
ment should take over the Tranquille 
sanitarium tor consumptive*.

Provincial-wide lighting regulation* 
for vehicles were not favored by the 
committee. It was deckled to leave 
the question in the hands of the cities. 
The request was tweed upon the fear 
of accidents caused by automobile* 
running Into other vehicles at night. 
Chairman Bell retorting that he was 
"tired of these auto fellows running 
the country by their own sweet wills.”

Municipal Committee Deals 
With Many Proposed Aménd- 

, ments to Statute

Legislative Frees Gallery.
March *1.

Proixwals to change British Colum
bia's rule of the road to conform with 
that of the other provinces and the 
United States were shelved by the 
municipal committee this morning.

Chairman George Ball aald that the 
change would have to come, aa Brltl.i 
Columbia could not eipect to force 
the adjacent provinces and state, to 
join in He splendid Isolation of the 
•‘turn-to-the-left" rule. He thought 
however, that the matter waa too large 

one to take up just now and sug
gested that It be left over for one year.

r. J. Stacpoole. K. C. parliamentary 
agent for the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway, put In a plea against the 
hange ou the ground that It would 

cort that company 1466,000 to alter Its 
equipment rolling Block ai>d tracks. 

The committee adopted In principle 
proposal to remove the necessity for 

•ending out both tax and assessment 
notices on the ground that It meant a 
duplication of work and expense, but 
decided to leave the matter unjU next 
year. Is the meantime the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities wtu 
ha aaked to draw up a new section to 
cover the change.

land Registry Change.
To rave trouble In land registry og- 

Bcee and at tbe rams tints keep city 
officials In possession of Information 
aa to changes of ownership of property, 
and the nationality of the new owners, 
the Government wilt be naked te In
struct its land registry official, to 
give cities duplicate forma of all appll 
cations for change, of title whether 
by rale outright or agreement for rale.

The committee accepted a proposal 
that registry offices should not Issue 
conveyances for property unlera ap
plicants produced a certificate from the 
tax collector stating that arrears had 
been puld.

War Relief Act 
Some changes In the Wxr Relief Act 

were favored by the committee, on 
representations by F. A. McDlarmld 
that the act hod proved wider In Its 
.cope than had been Intended and 
worked a hardship on cltl. 
ment, erhlrh will be recommended will 
provide that It shall not apply to the 
assessment or levying of any taxes on 
property of soldiers or dependents, 
though exemption aa to payment wm 
•till remain; that the onus of 
In connection with tax rales ga to 
ownership by returned soldier of do 
peadewt shaft - ha upon the perron an 
seeking exemption, snd net upon the 
city; and that the Government should 
give some relief to municipalities which 
cannot collect taxes on property of 
soldiers or their dependents until after 
the war.

Sinking Funds .
The propes*I advanced by raprssn 

tatlvee of municipalities waa that 
cities should loan their sinking funds 
to the Government which would liana 
abort term notas or wa 
Ity. while the Government would make 
loans to the municipalities up to the 
amount of 76 per cent, of taxas In ar
rears on soldier»' property, 
eeltlon along these lines, 
necessarily Involving sinking funds, 
will be made by the committee la the 
Government.

Tax Rallwayq,
The committee approved the pro

posal that the P. G. E and 
Northern should pay tax« 
and other ..property In' 
which they were not actually 
railway purposes.

Power te tax Jitneys fM each ate

VANCOUVER'S BILL
Qusstien of Payment #f Fees sad 

Casts e# 8c hoe I Beard Inquiry. 9

Legislative Press Galleryf
Man* A.

Çlty Solicitor Jones and special coun
sel. O. C. McCrosseii, Vancouver, met 

Private Bills Committee tkt* 
morning, taking up the section of the 
Vancouver City Bill which empowers 
tbe City Council to pay all emoluments, 
fees and costs necessarily Incurred In 
event of any Investigations lie hi either 
In 1818 or In the future.

Although the committee will sit in 
private to further discuss the section.
It was tentatively understood that with 
amendments prescribed and consented 
before the committee, the section will 
go through as a report on a manu
script bill submitted as a separate Mil. 
Thera Is an Injunction sent to prevent 
the city paying the costs of the school 
board Inquiry which condemned 
"Soapy” Welsh and others

Further discussion, if any is required, 
will take place Tuesday morning, at 
which time a Vancouver deputation of 
civic officials will be preset a to take 
up other sections of the Vancouver MM.

W01 PREPARE FOR 
THE

B, C. Agricultural Association 
Hopes to Resume Exhibi

tions Next Year

At a meeting of the executive of the 
B. C. Agricultural Associât ton. held 
this morning. It was decided to take, 
the initial steps to prepare for the 
holding of the Dominion Kx In hit ton in 
Victoria in 1118.

With regard to the statement **f ex
penditure presented to City Council on 
Monday, upon which some comment 
occurred, as to the details of the Item 
far salaries and expenses, the meeting 
expressed itself satisfied "inasmuch Al
ike item takes care of clerical worl, 
and aky provides for a caretaker <oi 
the grounds." The meet in* authorise •! 
a similar appropriation In the esti
mates for the current year.

Those attending were. Dr 8. F. Tol- 
mfo, president; Mayor Todd. Ahkrnwn 
Johns and Sargent, ux-Alderman Por
ter, and Secretary George Hongstt r.

The Dominion Exhibition wag la 
have been held in the fall of 8M41 > vt 
on Account of the wir was poutponed. 
an agreement being made with tile 
Dominion authorities that the Federal 
grant la aid should come to Victoria 
on the first occasion that an exhibi
tion Is practicable. A portion, of the 
grant is set aside for building* of a 
permanent character.

It Is understood that the wrecked 
Made-in-Victoria building, ulmoei de
stroyed during the storm of February, 
1618, wtU be repaired aa soon as the 
Dominion Government pays the sum of 
$18.680 tor damages and rent of the 
Willows Part.

sentence was given to the aeicusail a 
young girl 1ft years vt age by Magis
trate Jay la the Faites Court this 

The charge was one of steal
ing a watch in the Duaemuir ronsse 
The accused pleaded guilty and the 

In consideration of her age 
amntec of her brother that 

she would betoken home to her people

566061

^
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Our WELLINGTON is the old favorite that has stood the test 
for years. Our WELLINGTON NVT is the largest in the City, 

and for stove use eannot^be equalled.
COMOX FURNACE COAL—COMOX is the fumaee eoal of the 
Island, as it is the hardest and the greatest heat-producer. It 

therefore stands to reason that it is the most economical.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1«

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsi 
1222 Government 8L

nulr). Ltd.. Wellington Coala 
Phone IS

GAINS REPORTED BY
FRENCH WAR OFFICE

Paris. March 21.—'The following of
ficial report waa issued this afternoon ;

•On th, Hum-Si. tlu.nttn rond 
■klrmiihrn «*cumd n«,t of Ham b»- 
Iwwn .uur cavalry and detachmanla of 
the enemy. Our tniO|« late yenterday 
in a brilliant aril.ni raptured the Hev. 
rennole caatie and the village of .ln««y, 
notvlthalandlng aplrlted reei.tanee of
the garrison. South of Chauny we are 
occupying the general line of the All- 
let tv. All positions reached are being
organised thoroughly. North and 
northeast of Soimnma we made lm- 
portant pr«»greea to (fie right and left 
of the 103011 road, capturing ten more 
villages.

- “On the right bank of the Meuse
i Verdun front) we penetrated a Ger-

1 •
man trench north of the < hambrettea 
Farm, after subjecting it to a bonir

0 hardroent. and fourni there a numl»er 
of German dead.

•Surprise attacks against small 
French posta southeast of Tahure. in 
the Ai|i> wood and In the region of 
I.Une>. were reputeeil completely. We

EMERGENCY AUTHORITY 
BUSINESS^F CONGRESS

Washington. March 2».—It Is agreed 
That the granting of emergency au- 
thurlty in some form will be the lirai 
Ini si news after the organisation of Con
gress when it meets on April 2.: Vut-

««' nf all emergency legislation, the 
ir supply bill* which failed army, 
— military academy, general deficiency 
nntl sundry civil whit h include some 

legislation of vital lmi*ortance to na
tional defence, will be pressed for 
«(•tick enactment.

Other considerations at the extra 
session Include the shipping board 
amendments to enable the Government 
to take over foreign ahlps building In 
American yards, and additional rev
enue raiding legislation.

OBITUARY RECORD i
Myrtle Grace Baxter, the wife of 

' Hubert B. Baxter, and a daughter of 
the late- Mr. and Mrs. Attwood. died 
ihl» morning at the Ht. Joseph** Hos
pital. The deceased was 2* years of 
age and was a native of Vlctorta. She 
Is survived by her husband and one 
child A grandmother and sister are 
also living in.the city. The funeral Will 
take place on Friday at 2.30 from the 
It. v. Funeral Chapel. The service will 
be conduced by the Bey, L W. i'lay.

The death occurred suddenly this 
morning of James T. Robertaon at his 
residence at ft Alma Place, James Bay.

WERE WELCOMED BY

Borden and Other Overseas 
Representatives at Confer- 

x ence in London

London, March 21.—At yesterday’s 
Imperial meeting of the War t’ablnet 
and the opening to-day of the imper
ial War Conference, Mr. IJoyd George, 
as British Prime Minister, presided and 
warmly welcomed Hlr Robert Borden 
amt the other representatives of Over
seas Dominions. Rt. Hon. Walter 
l»ng. as Colonial Secretary. presided 
over the gathering to-day.

The special business to-day ia the 
completing and arranging of the pro
gramme for continuous, sittings on al
ternate days for the next six weeks or 
so. that Is. on days when the Imperial 
War Cabinet does not hold sittings.

While the constitutional importance 
of these Imperial gatherings Is gen
erally recognised. It Is anticipated that 
no definite scheme of empire reorgani
sation is likely t«> emerge at the pre
sent Stage. It is suggested that this 
might be a proper subject fur n 'sub
sequent special conference. It also is 
clearly understood that practical iiffer
tile-war problems, which the oMibr- 
ence liegan to discus* to-day. Includ
ing demohlliiatlon. immigration, land 
settlement, shipping, finance and fis
cal policy, can not Is* finally settled 
by the conference itself. All the pro- 
|s»sals must «tefiend u|**i» the utllmate 
consent of the various imrlianient* of 
the Kmpire.

COMBINO-OUT STEPS 
PROCEED IN ENGLAND

AUTHORITY ALREADY 
r= FOR $574,000,01
American _ Congress Could 

Make It Available for Use 
Against Germany

Washington, March 21.-The Secre
tary of the Treasury now has author
ity to issue obligations of the United 
.States In the form of bonds or Miort.
term certificates of indebtedness
amounting to $674,ooo.eoo. Of this total 
amount about $100.0oo„QU0 was author
ised by Congress to cover expenses of 
the Mexican situation, the Alaska liail- 
road and the Government armor plate 
plant,^ and for the use Of the Shipping 
Board* Of the rest. IlSO.flOO.OOO Is for 
use by the President tn connection w ith 
any emergency requiring expedition of 
naval work. This leave* t2ft4.0OO.9UO on 
which there nre no restriction* which 
would be available Just as soon as the 
necessary obligations were Issued.

Secretary McAdoo was said to-day 
not to have prepared to issue any 
bonds Immediately, but whenever he 
so determine* they can be put on the 
market In short order.

It would be a simple matter for C’on- 
gresa to wipe off the restrictions on the 
$574.000,000 total If the President and 
Mr. McAdoo should recommend it to 
meet the situation with Germany.

HYING TO DISCOVER 
NEW ENEMY FRONT

British Feeling Out the Ground; 
the Vandalism of the 

Germans

War <’.*r respondents' Headquarters 
with the British Armies in France. VI

RETREAT FASTEST 
ALONG THE CENTRE

Farther North Germans Offer
ing Greater Resistance to 

British Troops

ITS FOR ALLIES; 
ASSISTANCE AT SEA

Steps to Follow Declaration 
Against Germany Considered 

by American Cabinet

London, March 21.- The stormy 
weather, with severely cold winds and 
frequent snow squalls, continued dur
ing the night in the region over which 
the British armies In France are fol
lowing the retreating Germans. Al
though these conditions add to the dis
comfort of field campaigning. Reuter's 
representative at the British head
quarters telegraphs, they have had no 
bad etffects on the surface of the 
ground, which, in the newly-occupied 
territory remains quite practicable for 
movements of horse and foot troops 
and guns. Notwithstanding the work 
of destruction'which the GergMmf^sre 
carrying--out as-- they withdraw, the 
British troop* are under idielter in the 
villages they oociipÿ. A large propor
tion Of the houses have been gutted, 
but In most cases the walls remain 
standing, so that cover for the troops 
Is improvised easily.

Many places which the British have* 
taken in the last two days contain 
eivlliàn Inhabitants, and it is reported 
that the Germans In evacuating the 
towns and villages on the line of re
treat are sending civilians In consider
able numbers back instead of forward, 
so that they Will not have so many 
mouths to feed.

The joy of the civilians at their lib
eration from German rule is pathetic. 
Instead of leaving provtaluP» for five 
days for the civilians, as was reported, 
the Germans took the last loaf from 
the inhabitants before the burning of 
the villages. Apart from the large pro
portion of the original population left 
at Nesle. tlpe greatest number of civili
ans found In one place thus far is 400.
torWotivencrnirt.----------

On the Centre.
No important engagement or marked 

change In the line is reported to-day. 
The Germans appear to bf failing back 
more rapidly and offering leas resist
ance to British pressure between Ham 
and I’ermine, but fsrther north their 
retirement Is being characterised by 
more stubborn opposition. In places 
between Arras and Ha pa ume the ad-

Washlngton. March 21.—It became 
known to-day that at Its meeting yes
terday the Cabinet discussed what ac
tive steps the United States should 
take after a declaration of war against 
Germany and considered the opening 
of vast credits to the Allies for their 
supplies and co-operative action with 
the Entente fleets In clearing the Ger
man submarines out of the shipping 
lanes and guarding transport to 
Europe.

One of the measures now under con
sideration by the Federal Shipping 
Board la the bulldlAg of a large stan
dardised fleet of amalL woodetL-caTEO 
steamships to carry supplies through 
the submarine danger zone

The question *bf participation of the 
American army on the European bat
tlefields was touched upon. It was un
derstood as one of. the isiesibilltiee of 

- the future, but not to be considered as 
a prospective step now

A resolution to open all American 
ports to the Allies* warship* was in
troduced at the last session of Con
gress by Senator Haulshury. President 
pro tern of the Senate and a member 
of |he Foreign Relatione Committee 
It was sent to that committee and not 
discussed at the time. Senator Hauls - 
bury, however, la known to have dis
cussed It with prominent members of 
the majority More he Introduced it.

FitPurpose is to Get All 
Canadians to the 

Front

London. MarHi 21.—The (amnlsn 
Associated Press learns that the em
ployment of civilians In the Canadian 
military offices In lamdon Is Wing dis
couraged by the official*. Before 
any vi\ Ilians are ho .•iu|>i"> . «A in the 
future full particulars must Ue sent

I_^a',a:..“!UX* vaneln* llrltl.h tr.wp. brin, m,«
with vigorous machine gun lire, ap
parently designed to cover the retreat 
of the Germd«v rearguards. In a* much 
a» the German machine gitare with
drawn when they come under the fire 
of the flrhiFh guns.

Fighting was reported yesterday af
ternoon near Mangy, a suburb of Arras, 
which the German front line trenches 
skirt. It appears that the pivot of the 
t.reat backward swing has not reached 
that city. South of Penmnv. British 
patrols may be seen entering smoking 
villages as far as seven miles east pt 
the Homme.

FRENCH TESSEL AND 
TWO NORWEGIAN SUNK

German Submarines Sent Down 
Steamship and Two Sail

ing Ships

Mr. Robertson -was n native of Scot- . t(| headquarters giving the reasons for 
land, and had been in Victoria for a' aUt.h employment and staling life
pertud of ten years He was a member 

...iif Hu Ma-ioulv. QrdeL _____________ ___

The death occurred yesterday mom- 
lug ut st Joseph's Hospital of Mrs 
Mary Aim Williams at the age of 5$ 
y, ars. The deceased waft a native of i adlans for some time. 
Wale* and had resided In Victoria for 
some considerable period of time. The 
funeral is taking place this afternoon 

mt 3.30 o’clock from the Sand* V ha pel.
The Rev H S. Cplwcjl wHI officiate.
The remains are to be forwarded to 
Courtney for burial.

SHOULD LEARN FROM FRANCE.

We need to learn of France, à nation 
that is teaching the world what love 
and devotion to country Really mean. 
The Frenchman’s loyally Is a principle 
of his life; "It Is not sentlMtnt. nor 
horn of the ‘‘Marseillaise” or the Tri-

>pedal qualification* and the nature 
.,f work which the employee is Intend
ed to undertake. This is a further de
velopment of the vtmtblng-out and 
general classification procès» which 
has been proceeding unong the Cdfi- 

Men fit for full 
service In France nre being brought 
out of the office* in England and re
placed wherever practicable by others 
of Inferior physical standard.

The new arrangements also will re
sult In many men sick or partly dis
abled men replacing women steno
graphers who hitherto have be«n 
pretty extensively employed In the ad
ministrative offices of the Panatflan 
military. A school of stenography I,us 
been established for the benefit of tiie 
nick ami others physically unfit for the 
tranche*.

Junior Canadian officers have been 
rapped for proceeding to France still 
wearing the badge of the acting rankover French school house*. It I» I they hefil hft einbaYkatlon. This venk 

ness is to be summarily suppressedpart of hi* #><1 u<‘ation—he gets it with 
Ills grammar and arithmetic. He. is 
taught his country means his home, 
the Iadds _hls father calls I his, his 
mother, all the things familiar to him. 
and that he must defend his count»/ 
as h_‘ wo.itld. defend his honte. He is 
tayght courage, wIf-command, setf- 

•'Sg.orlfice- ■ the - vlrtttes w hich make men 
li. rt. - Détruit Free Press,

The late Jock l-ondon once arranged 
w Hh a magasine editor to do a short 
*4or y ftSf Sl.V». " " And,” said l-opdon 
hopefully, the deal b- ing concluded, “rnn 
J have the money now before I write thb 
Stuff.'' The editor gave A shrug "Tour 
«•torlea,, my d-m London," 
immortal, but you. —
net.” -

unfot tunately,

t

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Third Canadian War Loan, $150,000,000
5% Gold Bonds, duo 1st Mardi, 1937*

Price 96, yielding about 5.40%
‘ </

Proceeds of Loan will be used for War Purposes only.
Principe! and Interest payable in gold in Canada and New York.

Lists close on or before 2trd March, 1917s 7*

Tor further particulars and application forms apply to

man armies tlo not as yet show any 
Inclination to attempt to check the 
British advance. British patrols con
tinued their progress to-day through 
the country cast of Ha paume and the 
fli.mmv Without encountering greater 
opposition than stray long range snip
ing by a distant German who sevined 
anxious to expend his lout., cartridge. 
The British keep feeling for the Ger
man front, f«»r it has sl<ie-»ilpped go far 
that up to this afternoon none of the 
energetic British troop» engaged In 
scouring the country behind the old 
front line had • managed, to secure a 
contact B> 10 o'clock this morning 
the British Infantry rested within two 
mile* of the fortress of Ham. where 
their allies were already in occupation. 
Their outposts had gone eastward of 
Croix, M..ligneux, Donllly and Auhigny, 
and their progress farther north was 
equally extensive.

Vandalism.
Everywhere they found the path of 

the Germans strewn with wanton 
wreckage, and civilians newly rfkyikil 
from bondage told aome pitiful stories 
..f the farewell art» of vandalism per- 
l>«ur»t *d by the officer- and mon of the 
elite raiments of the tb» •on» army 
during the last hours of their occupa
tion. A numlier of German doctor*, 
who hud lodged for months in one of 
the largest and finest mansion* In 
Rvye. summoned the aged nils'res* of 
the house on Friday mommy. when It 
wav no longer possible I» conceal ir >nt 
iii.- inllaMtants that fficy wvmM rvgho- 
gtc the town that day, and seiil: "Wc 
are going to give Royr. hack to the 
"French Wv hope tfiev Witt tike IT- 

Then they went through the house, 
firing revolver» at the mirror* and 
smashing the furniture in the drawing 
room. Similar scenes were enacted in 
many other houses, where the officers 
ransacked family paper* and looted the 
portable artlcllr-s of value. Including 
chs'ka and pictures. They chalked on 
fragments of the mirrors, and even on 
the aides of the buildings: "We present 
Roye 10 the French people, and trust 
they will like it.’*

The prevalence of messages of tills 
character ami the nature of the pillage 
Indicate that It l* officially Inspired and 
H not wholly the outburst of personal 
spite. The. inhabitant* of Roys, and 
Indeed all of the evacuated towns. lie- 
haved with fine restraint and dignity 
In the face of these deliberate insults, 
nmi gave their enemies not n siififie 
chance of reprisals by being provoked 
to mnntfefdalkms of resentment.

< Xficlal orders for the systematic de
struction of property Included the eut- 
tighg down or mutilating of all fruit 

F«ir mile* through the country 
behind the German toes at <'hanine*, 
everywhere the orchards were levelled 
ffr the trees stripped, and the wells 
filled with rubbish from the latrines.

A. R. GREEN,
VICTORIA BRANCH

Washing um. March 21. The tor
pedoing «f the Norwegian steamship 
Da venger, with one American alesird, 
by a German submarine on March 14, 
was reported to the Slate Department 
to-day by Vice-Consul Krogh. ttj Rot- 
terdam. All the officer* and crew were
saved after 17 hours in lifelioats. tht^,^. ^
dispatch aay's. " "

t
WILL N0J HAVE TO PAY - 

AMOUNT OF JUDGMENT
London. March 21.—The <uuw of 

Joseph W'estcrberg. American consul 
at Mai mo. Sweden, who recently was 
adjudged liable to pay a penalty of 
119.000 crowns In a civil action, la re
ported In a Mai mo dispatch to the 
1‘vlitiketi of Copenhagen, as quoted In 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch., to 
have been dismissed.

Mr. Westerlterg, the American con
sular agent at Malmo, lost a suit 
brought by a Copenhagen concern to 
recover double damages under a con
tract. It Waa alleged that in breach of 
an agreement he had re-exported a 
quantity of American pork which he 
had Imported into Sweden through the 
company which brought the sulL

London. March 21. -The captain of 
the Norwegian sailing ship Calling- 
wood. of 1.042 tons gross, reported that 
hlk vessel was sunk on March 12 by 
a German submarine, jvhose command
er gave him ten minutes to abandon 
ship. Two hours Iterore that time, h* 
said, the submarine had sunk the 
!• reneb sailing ship Jules Gomme», of 
2.6»5 tons gross.

w-— W '
London. March 21.- Robert P. Skin 

ner. the American consul-general here, 
has received a list of the following five 
American»' lost from the „ Amertcnn 
steamship Vigilancia, torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine last Frl 
day :

Niels North, third officer: F. BrvWn.
Joseph Fil»era. Esthev^n *s»pex and C.
F. Aderahold The lu*t nsmed vas _____ _
from At la la la. Alabsnu». The ad «
,,f the ofh.-rs Were not given. | st•

Among the lost was Alexander Rod- [submarine 
riguea. * r«.rio BbWMi, while the oilier* 
represented a number of nationalities.

Consul Skinner also ha* received 
word of the safe arrival at Glasgow of 
Captain Borum and the eight missing 
member* of the crew of the American 
steamship City bt Memphis, who were 
picked up after having been 1* hours 
in an open luiat.

PARTY LEADERS HURRY 
BACK TO WASHINGTON

Washington. March 21.—Valla for all 
the party leaders in Congreea to hurry 
back to Washington went otit immedi
ately after President Wilson had is
sued his proclamation to-day calling 
f’ongres* for"April 2. 8|**«ker Clark Is 
on his way home from New Orleans 
and la expected here Friday. Demo
cratic leader Kit chin is in North Caro
lina and Republican I-eader Mann la in 
Chicago

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MA.1KLT

Winnipeg. Man h 21 -Wheat dropptd 
?|c. In May. lb*. In July and ic. la Orto- 

. date dnipprd |c. in May and ir. In 
July. Barley »a 2r. lower, flax 1 
!*.«, lower for Mav and ljc down for Jull. 
Showing a »t uhborn front when Hit 
American market* were \ rj v ak. Win
nipeg waa the mean* of a late rally widen 

»ed out several cent* of a break to
day. The relative level* changed quickly 
during the day. encouraging considerable 
spreading both between the markets and 
between the month* There waa a fair 

-dume to the local trad» and »<»me buy
ing by commission house* - which look*^ 
like export huslneea. but the crowd were 
bearish. The market was active, erratic 
and excited, with fair ranges. The cash 
situation wax unchanged for wheat, wltn 
light offerings offsetting the Indifferent 
demand Tough No. 1 and Tough No. 2 
were taken and the contract grades; but 
the buying was scattered ‘>al* »»» In 
poor demand, with premium» off ir. to |t\ 

Wheat- Open. Close.
May  ..............................................1S6-1M1
July ..................... ....................... l«4-l*2j 1H1

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

: 1
INVESTMENT

BROKERS QTOCKSk^/ AND BONDS

INVESTMENT
RI O (ER J

• 1r*. «St 104-10» p.mb.rt«i Buildliif tn. Ml

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Dirert Wire to Cormipondent*

E. * C. RANDOLPH, New York ; McDOUGÂUL It COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephones 3734 and 3736 630 Broughton 8t , Victoria

tf

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.»

Montreal. March 21.-The local market 
broadened c«»n*Ld«»rably to-da> wttti actU • 
Ity and strength in the usually inactive 
*tocks. The paper issue* w-*n- strongest 
h»tng lnfluetve.1 by -tlie Incr-ased d'.VT- 
dend on Luar.ntlde. Bnunplen and 
Wayagamark ga ntd. three points. JWt, 
closed at their h -st of th ■ day, while 
t .aurenttd* opened wp pnMrta, but teat 
two dollar* b.-fore the clo#'.

The st«*e1 shares, whll» n«>t so active as 
the halan. » of the mark «t. clos'd up at 
*11 bat anti Al fractions ami sentiment at 
the close was tn favor of a further Im
provement In prices.

High. Low !«»••
.................. 19 B
.. 6» »
.. 43$ 431

Ames Hohl*n .........

Bra*Ilian Traction 
<*. P. It........................

43$
1M1H

140 n<i

106

Out........................................

May ................................................
July ....... ....................................... «1

Barley-
Mav ..................« ..............................

Ftex—
May ..................... ....................... 261 2W6J
July ...j.*...................................... : y»: 26»

Cash price*: Wheat — I Nor., |K|; 2 Not 
W2$: S Nnr . tTH* ; No. 4. No. S. 147>.
No. 6. 118$; feed. iC.

tmti» c Wv.-d0$: 3 4*-. W., s»l; extra | 
feed. «91; l feâd, ÈHi - t* «i BR 

Barley—No. 3, 106. No 4. li»; rejected.

Do. pref ..................... . 04 83 03
Can. Car Fdy.. com. ..... . 2»1 2*1
„ Do., pref...............................
<*.in 8. 8 . • »m...................

DO.. Pref. ..................... . c S5 r.
( 'an l>K‘«»motl v«* .............. . .v»i 55*'
Can. Cotton* ...................... KB
Can. Gen. Flee.................... im| 1«K« ll««4
Civic Inx. A Ind......... . Hl| 811 *H
Cons M At*.......................... . tti
1 k-troit United ................... ID 1171 117»
l»im Bridge ...................... .1374 1» lr.i
lkim 1*8.............. ».......... . 60* «*;
Bom Textll* ...................... . VI) 03 *3
I.ake of W«*ods Milling 125JB
larurentUle l*o...................... .1*1 m lot
Lawrenttd* B«»W*r .... 55 B
1.) all Coewtn. C«»................. . »* 7*1 79i
M* pit- L*-af Milling .......... .its B41 115
Montreal Tram......... . 30 3*
Montreal Cotton ................. 52 A
MacDonald Co.............. . 151 151 «K
N 8. Steel, com............ 1«r« 1«2
« «rit St--1 Prod*.
Ogilvie Milling Co............... 14* A
IVnmun*. Ltd........................
Quebec Railway .......... . 26 B a
Bi.ir.tun Paper ................... .1194 116 IDS

.125J 125 125
Spanish Itlver Pulp ......... 17 M

Do . pref........................... . . 55 Ü 65
8t»e! of Can.......................... . e« ks; frit

Ihi.. pref. ....................... 05 It
Toronto Bail wav .............. . m-j
Wuy agamat- Pulp ............ m 83
Horn War la»an «old» ... . »74 r.\ 9Vi

. DC. IK. 1C.
Boval Bank ......................... .212 213 213
Bu**cl Motor* .......... . (C. A
Brompt »n ....... ...................... 5*4 571

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 2»î3|; 2 C. W . Æ0J.
% % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICE».
tb> W la* • Cat

t«.d Aakr.1
A riz. Popper field* ..........
Pan. Pi»pp««r ................ ...
Crown Reserve ...............
Km. Phone ....
CioWfield ..............................
Ilocla ..........
Medley Gobi ......................
HoUingvi ....... .............
H owe Sound ...... ....
Kerr Lake .......
Km ma Copm"
tîreen Monster ................
.l. roni» X * ' «I- ..............
Big Ledgè
I ruiplrc.tion Need lea ..
U .................. U...

I Magma . .............. .
! llhlv.l. ........... ...........
|liîwes of Aina.

NIplMMlng

Tonapah 
Tonnpgh Itcim.

Cnit -d Vcrde Ext.
Tonapah Kxtm.........
Maron Valley .... .

»

«1

MAN WAS ARRESTED IN 
LLOYD GEORGE’S HOUSE i

London. Mnrch !L—Admtttenro to 
the residence of Mr "Uoyd fieorge we, 
gained thl, eftetnoon by a man aup- 
l>,iaed to be of un.ound nilnii It w-iîa 
only With difficulty lliat he waa ovur- 
imw ered and arrested.

tuAki still nstneating.

Petrograd. March SI.- The Turks 
are still In retreat tn the dtatrlct aouth- 
arest of Kermanahah, Persia.

On the western Russian a ltd Rou
manian fronts there has been great rs- 
connoiterlng actlvltv »od e«clvro-
cal tiring

% % r.
NLW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(Hr Wise A Co.»
s Op*n lileh r»Triww

.....................  MI» 1S.55 1836 1*.4T-4T
,y ......................... M»e 10.06 1M.6Î 18.*»»:
ly .......................-. 1*.ti I8.*f 18.55 18;7:y->

Oct..............ir........... 1*.U Is 48 10.15 18.1S-3»
.......................... !*.»• M.55 14.3» M.X-Tl

% % %-
METAL MARKET.

New York.. March 21.-Lead quiet, 
spelter quiet! Hunt St 
cents. Popper quiet: 
and nearby nominal; seootnj quarter.- ILWI 
$35. nominal ; third quarter. 0.114113^.50. 
Iron firm ur.d uncliang-1*1. TJ* firm; spot.
WRMse

■ % % »
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March 2!—Raw sugar 
steady; centrifugal. 15.9; motes»*». N.$2; 
refined steady; floe granulated. FVM.

I.ou la delivery, lfl|
f'fectrtdytre. spot gjocan Star

% % S --L----------------

CHICAGO WHEAT SLIPS 
AFTER SHARP DECLINE

(By Wise A Co.)
Chh ago. March 21. -The wheat market 

opened Without an» chang* over night. 
Bq epeped with a i»ng.* of PSj-1861 and 
„K>n aft *r the op-nlng. after a littl* 
tmlg*. startcil to decline on reselling b> 
export -r*. and also a considerable 
amount of pioflt-lak ng ahiih forced It 
down to Rtil. latter the offe. ingit of May 
stopped «mi the i#rc»k, probably due to 
foreign holding*, causing th* market to 
i ally and a«lvnnctrg May hack to 06. It 
reacted at the clos» down to 1*4$. Corn 
and oat* acted In line with wheat 

XVheat— Open High ,l.ow Cloer
*ttt ................. » l*5»Wbl l*"i HOI IH1»
uly  ................... 157 j** 157 I.Vq
lap47 .............. IttWtt#—Utf

lay ...".............. ! H2 AHII6 1J«|
uly ..................... llii;bll«4 110-J
ipt...........’....Y... hWj 1W,-

< tota
lity ........................ «1 591
uly

M rut . pol
Wheat-

May ........... . -jm
July ............................ 1*1 W12
y-pt. ........................... 14N 14»^

% % » *.......

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE 
Bid. Askej

Blackbird Bvndl—fte ................ I* 90 20.i»
Panada Copper ' «*.................. SM 2.25
ti»n. Cons. » A K. ................ H J9 H.*>
-monatlon Uutd ........................................«

Granby .................. ........................w-,w 1 ••
Int. Coal A Poke Co...................... 0»
Lucky Jlui Zinc 
MvP.tllivray Coal 
Portland Tun nets 
Portland «.anal 
Rambler Cariboo
Standard Load ...
boowstonfi ..........
Stewart M. A D.

Kaynas Repaire. Jewelry 
lorilv a**4 re»«on»Wx.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
REACT AT THE CLOSE

U. S. Steel Again Leader, Most 
of Dayrs Trading Being in 

That Issue

(By Wise A Co.)
Ne-v York. March 21.—The market con

tinu'd to be strong until the close, wh>-n 
it began to feel the eff*«'ts of dlstrlbu- 
tkm. V. H. Kt***l was the leader of the
ihiy'f tradlng^ lieieqr__largely deait In
again it open «1 nearly a point over 
terday’s close. At the opening there was 
gooil buying. I ail -r the market on rumors 
of n peace movment in derman> l.ad a 
reaction. IT. 8. 81-m 1 sold off a point only 
to come back still stronger. American 
Wool advanced two points after having 
received from the Government an order 
fur Sl.rae.ooa. Th - «uppers showed heavi
n'**. thetr opening prices b-ing then high 
for the day. Tlie rail* also were heavy, 
making no advance» during the sekselon.

High »x>w Clo»* 
NAlaska Gold ....... ................. .... *t **

« ulai Cane Sugar ......i.
D -nxer. pref........................ .... 35 23|
Allls-Chalm-i> ................... .... SC 2*1

1 to., pref............................... .... SH' *1
Amu. Beet Sugar ............. .... 02 024

.... t*t 48
Amn. Car A Foundry ... .... 701 6*1
Amn. Cotton oil . :......... ... »;*. 44|
Amn. Idocomotive ........... .... 753 7*1
Amn. Smelting ................ ifflh
Amn. Steel Foundry .... .... «5J •«4
Amn. Sugar---- --
Amn. Woollen 
Amn. Tel. 4k Tel.
Amn. Zinc ............
Anaconda ...j..»,.

Atlantic Gulf
B. A O......................
I ta l«l win ï.oçd. ... 
Ib-thlelicm Steel .
Butte Bup................
• *. »». It.*.................
Pal. Petroleum 

ntral leather 
A «

...1274 1274
......  *t 37
......  «S tot
___Hill Itt.
...... 1154 112
......  791 7*1
.... am •>:;

...... i«: ns
.... it: it

15»
....247 24V

-rv

t '. A <». W., pref........... ir,...; 3»; £ 35
1L... SL.. Ml SL *5. si;
<’o‘o Kurt A Iron .Tt“rrrrfT. «4 Mt

ClHarible Steel ..n.f>. ..
i lin 11| leca 'dwr'-HHim1'11

73; 6»! 714

F.rlc ............................. 7™! > »i --«I
Do . 1st pref................. ........... 2» 2S1 281
Do.. 2nd pref............. .. .......... $4 33 35

tien Motors ...u... .. ...........122 U» m
Goodrich .................... . ■ 571 56*
G. N., prçf. ................... .......... tiff IIU 114
Granby . a....... . ...... ...........H» -S3— 87
<1. N. Ore rtf»................ ...........373 36 *(
Ind. Alcohol .................. ...........IX 17Vj I2T.J
Instillation ...................... ........... At: 62 622
Inter. Nickel ......... ... ......... 17. IfiJ it'd
K a».-City Southern .. ...........tl\ 23 221
Lackawanna ................. ......... *S; 851
Kehn-volt ‘ .. .......... 4 4**1 46;

BQ ’.wi .î*l
tîreene t anan-n .......
I. high vmi.x ...........
Maxwell Motor ....... 551 Ml

"M x. Petrol-um ....... k:; W
M »r. Mercantile ........... vn 311

!!....... îu;. *j'. •>•«
\ .X^iami ................ m.m. ..........  \\i 41 i in
Nat. Lead ................ .. 504 -4e
S'. Y. Air Brake ......... 152
Nevada Cons ............... 24* 714

561

1811

140

»|

22|.
dtv« aft Land ............ .......................

Unlisted.
Qlaclef Creek ................. ......................
Island Investm-nt ....................  ••
Union Club (Deb ), nsw ..

Do., old .................................... »
,'olonîsl Pulp ....................... M
How* sound Mining Co. .... S.7I

F. L. Hay nee. 11*4 Government 8t
The store for reliable wntcb and Jew-
«*. reealn. •

N-w Haven ................
N. Y. C. ............
N. Y., H. A W................
N. x W,-..«..................

..........  24;
_____ laii

X
21

l*

■07
ÎI

IT* I
Nortb America *’«. ... .......... 7Ü 7**; 70 I
N. P. ..................... ......... ta*»i M>:< HYq
P.irifk! Matt 2*2 •«0 1
Pennsylvania .................. ...........r.4: 54 "1
|»r avid St-el «'ar ..... .........tr; <1

- .........M 521 Mi I
....... 286 2S5 2*:

. . . ...........te;
Brp. Iron. * St—I »;... ....... . w; Xll 1
Sloaa HheffleM ............ . ......... *4; 72i 72| I
a. h. .................................i--------- ws KH w* 1
Sou. Railway ........ 1 ......... 2*» I

50 - 57
StiHlebak-r Corpn.......... las; hdk
T-nn. Copper ........ . ........... UK 161 16
V. P...................................... .......... 14.1. 1393 l*t 1
United Fruit ................ Nl dc -...... i ;
V S. Rubber . ....... . 6I| w; »>1 . 1

Ihi., 1ati pr-f. ......... .......... 1«*7i 1<V?1 Mi
Ü E fit- i m* ni
po.. pref. •^■frrnr:.... .......mj frti I

T . S. Smelt mg ............ --------«H «O I
I'tah Copper ................. .......... 115 « tw 112) w-"
Va. C*r Chemical .... ....... 43 HI 4I|
Western Colon ........ .......... r.i 074 07| If
Westinghouse ........ ...........541 Mi m ^
White Motors ............ . ......... 50 is; 40»
Wisconsin T'—ntral 40| *|
Wahash. pref... A ......

::::::: ^
m 40) ‘ • - I)

Willy** Overland ....... 042 IR mi
Money on call ........ ......... n 2 Î1

Total sales, 1.2W.W0 shares; bond» 03.-
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CIVIL SERVICE 
ACT INTBDDUI

New Measure' Shows Careful 
Consideration by the 

Ministry

WILL ELIMINATE EVIL 
OF PATRONAGE UTTERLY

Faithful Servants Will Receive 
Their Due Reward Accord

ing to Merit

! , >

-------—— T .MlaltUi^gniML Galterr*
March 31.

The civil service bill wa» Introduced 
by the Premier this afternoon, and an 
examination of It shows that the Gov
ernment Is carrying out its pledge of 
«^tabllshing the service upon A strictly 
jnw-partisan and business basis.

Tor toe purposes of the act the term 
"civil service’* Is declared to mean and 
Include all persons employed by or 
holding office under the Crown in all 
departments, branches and Institutions, 
and who are paid a yearly salary- 
voted by the Legislative Assembly. 
This includes the employees of the 
Assembly Itself, the act considering 
the Speaker as a minister and the 
clerk of the House as a deputy min
ister for these purposes.

Under Commission.
The service Is to be placed under a 

commission, consisting of one commis
sioner, who shall rank as a deputy 
minister, will be removable only by the 
Assembly, and shall not hold any other 
office or engage in any other employ
ment. *-----------------

Among the duties of this commis
sioner will be the testing and passing 
upon the qualifications of candidates 
for admission to or promot ion in the 
service, to obtain the oaslrtance of 
competent persons to prepare examin
ation papers and conduct examina
tions, to report upon the organisation 
and any reorganisation of any branch 
of the service and to Institute -any In- 

V* TBsttgation of his offn mdiWUrWIf 
request of any head of a department 

Must Be British.
Candidates must be British subjects 

by birth or naturalisation and have re
sided In Canada for at least Arifc year 
before being admitted to competition 
In any grade of the sevlce. except that 
technical officers may be appointed 
without limitation as to birthplace or 
age.

Classes.
The division of the service Into 

classes is as follows:
Deputy minister, who shall be ap

pointed by the Lieut. -Governor-tn- 
Councll, at such maximum and mini
mum of salary as may be fixed, and 
who may receive annual increases not 
exceeding ten dollars a month until 
the maximum Is reached.

Technical Officers.
Technical officers, consisting of such 

classes of persons, 'Hissessm* profes
sional br other technical knowledge 
and experience as may be specified by 
order-in-coundl, by which salaries are 
also to be fixed. ■+

First class, consisting of administra
tive and executive officials, In grades 

, s "Â** and "B," members of twhich must 
be- at least twenty-five years old be
fore they can bo admitted to examina
tion, and who shall be paid from S3,100 
to 13,000 in grade “A" and from $2,100 
to $2,400 in grade "B."

Second class, consisting of those hav
ing adminlsUutlve, executive or techni
cal duties of the same nature as. but 
of- Jess Importance and reponsibility 
than, those of Chess <hic, ehro divided 
Into two grades. To enter candidates 
must be over eighteen and less than 
forty-five, and the salaries will run 
from $1,800 to $2,100 In grade "A" and 
from $1.000 to $1.800 in grade "B."

Third class, consisting of clerks per
forming duties of minor 'importance 
and of a routine character, Including 
stenographers and typewriters, who 
can enter from seventeen to thirty-five 
and be divided Into three grades. The 
salaries will run from $f.*0 to $720 In 
trade ‘*C,M from $720 to $1,080 in grade 
"B," and from $1,080 to $1,500 In grade 
"A.** »

Fourth class, which may be entered 
between sixteen and forty, and which 
will consist of constables, gaol guards, 
game wardens, fire wardens, messen
gers, Janltcrs and others whoso duties 
ure not clerical, and with salaries run- 

* mng up to a maximum of $1,200.
Skilled Employees. _____

There will be » special grade of 
Skilled employees whoso services are 
of a permanent nature but whose 

- duties and remunerations cannot be 
classified properly under any of the 
above, which will Include permanent

employees, wlt^ spécial sk1!î nnd ffif- 
perionve, such as foremen, Inspectors 
and clerks of works; laboratory assist
ants not having standard technical 
gSAlifieggojgi, junior dranghUajgt. 
photographers, electricians, machinists 
oi operators of intricate mechanical 
apparatus which may be required In 
the public service, but not Including 
ordinary laborers or artisans, whether 
skilled or unskilled, such as th»ee em
ployed In the building trades, the 
printing trade, road construction, 
trensp irtatlon or any work of a purely 
temporary nature.

r Open Competition.
The persons to be Included In this 

grade shall be selected by open com
petition, with or without written ex
amination. as the commission may de
termine, but chiefly on the basis of 
their training and experience with re
spect to the special duties to be per
formed. The appointment will be by 
order-in-rcouncil, accompanied by a 
certificate of qualification front the 
commission, and remuneration, 'which 
shall not be subject to annual or peri
odic increases, shall be as nearly as 
possible the standard for that or simi
lar service In the district where the 
men arc to he employed.

Increases of Salary. „
In the matter of annual Increases It 

la provided that on report’ of good work 
and conduct by the deputy, concurred 
In by the Minister, there may be given, 
until the maximum of the grade Is 
reached, an annual increase of $80 In 
the two lower grade of the Third Chunk 
of 172 In grade "A” of the Third Class, 
of $100 In the two grades of the Second 
Cfass snd of $120 In the two grades ef 
the First Class. ' ~

Promotion.
Promotion shall be by merit on the 

recommendation of the Minister, based 
on a report In writing from the deputy, 
accompanied by a certificate of quali
fication from the commission. No per
son shall be promoted unless he is to 
do work of greater importance and re
sponsibility than he has theretofore 
done, or unless the duties of his office 
are such as to Justify the promotion. 
There will be no promotion from the 
Third or Fourth Classes, and no In
itial appointment* shall be made to 
grade "A" of the Third Claw, thnf 
grade being reserved for promotions 
from grades “B” and “C” of that class. 
Every person appointed to the service 
will go in on a six-month» period of 
probation, after which he goes into the 
service, but during It he may be re
jected or given a chance to try in some 
other position for which he may be
eligible. ‘ .......H

Reorganization of Service.
There will be a reorganization of. the 

service after the passage of the Act, 
and every person retained in the dis
charge of his present duties shall be 
graded irrespective of age and accord
ing to the salary he Is receiving at the 
time of the passing of the Act, and 
nothing shall prejudicially affect such 
salary so long as he continues In office.

Filling Vacancies.
Vacancies in the higher grade* are 

to be filled, as far as consistent with 
the best Interests of the public ser
vice, by promotions from the Second 
or any higher clasa. From time to time' 
the commission is to make a computa
tion of the number of competitors to be 
selected at the next examination, from 
which number shall be deducted the 
number of any successful candidates 
at any ‘ former examination w ho has 
not yet received a position. Persona 
who have successfully passed the com
petitive examinations may be given 
temporary employment, if extra as
sistance is at any time needed, but they 
must first secure a certificate of quali
fication from the commission, and no 
temporary employee' can be so em
ployed for more than six months in any 
fiscal year.

Age Limit.
The age limit in ,the service Is fixed 

at sixty-five, but an official may be re
tained for a year longer If in Hie In- 
tercsts of the public service. The pre
sent system of retiring allowances Is 
continued. The widow of an official 
who dies after being in the service for 
two years will be entitled to a gratuity 
equal to two months' salary.

An Important section In the Bill 
ruts out all chance of political patron
age or Influence which might be ex
ercised on behalf of successful candi
dates or even before examination. This

No Outside Influence.
“No person shall, directly or Indi

rectly, solicit or endeavor to Influence 
the commission with respect to the ap
pointment of any person to the service, 
or with respect to the promotion of or 
an increase of salary to any officer, 
clerk or employee in the service.

"Any person who, directly or indi
rectly, solicits or endeavors to Influ
ence the commission In favor of his ap
pointment, promotion or Increase of 
salary shall be deemed tô be unworthy 
of such appointment, promotion orUr- 
crease, and It shall not be accorded 
him; and if he Is employed in the civil 
service he shall be liable to immediate 
dismissal." -

In the preparation of this Blll^the 
Government has had the able and ex
perienced eaasls tance of Dr. Adam 
Shortt, head of the Dominion Olvll Her-

PEOPLE’S CASH GROCERY SALE
(And It’s Some Sale, Too) ,

HAS STARTED ANEW
COME ALL YE BARGAIN HUNTERS FROM PAR AND NEAR AND ^

I -X

Buy the Necessaries of Life at Positively Sacrifice Sale Prices. We’re Not Selling 
Goods That Were Damaged by the Fire, for They’re All Sold. What We Offer Now

Are Clean Goods—as Fresh as a Daisy.
■t on with their work. They 

is there, so
The store at present looks like a wreck, and the contractors arc clamoring for room to get on with then 
have got to have room, and that’s all there is to it. They can’t have the room while the merchandise

Broeirks, Etc., Mast 6a aad Here's Hew We're Eoisg to Do It

26c

SUGAR—20-lb. Cotton Sack of B. 
0. Granulated Sugar. Only a 
limited quantity of this, and 
only one sack to a purchaser.

M.^‘.......$|,60
FLOUR—Polar Star Brand, a 49- 

lb. sack. Hurry »a a e 
and get a Sack for.... SAi 10

TEA—People's Tea (Ceylon, and 
extra quality). Take it away at, 
per 1-poiyid 
package....................

TOMATOES—Large cans, and 
they’re mighty good eating (not 
the cans, of course). A Can or
More is Tours at, a m
per can ............................  140

EXTRACTS—Pure Gold or Shir- 
riff’s Fruit Extracts, reg. 25c.

...... 15c
Royal Extracts, regular 50c. 
Forget the regular price and buy 
some now. Ag.
8-os. bottle for........ .. ..... ftOG

COFFEE—Braid’s Best Coffee, a
delicious flavor this. Reg. 50c, 
and worth it. A Tin or More 
is Yours at, 
per tin............. 38c

COCOA—Do Jong Cocoa, genuine 
Dutch it is. Reg. 40c. Sacri
fice Sale Price 25C

OATS—100-lb. sack. £ a qa 
Tours for .......... | a«fU

BRAN—100-lb. sack. £ a ne
Tours for .............. ;. .q| | aDv

BACON—Sugar-Cured Breakfast 
Bacon. Per side or _______Aa^.
half-side, per lb.. ..........fcvv
Back Bacon, extra choice, piece 
or half-piece. ag.
Per lb.*....,....................   CDC

ROLLED OATS—Fine for break
fast and great for the “kids." 
These are cream rolled oats. 
Come and get a
20-lb. sack for.......... 75c

OXO—In the cubes. Borne should 
be in every home. They contain 
the essence of goodness. Note
*hePrl.ce« -- 01»

large size ........................ ft I v
Small size, 3 tins for.......25^

UPTON'S TEA—And it’s the 
“A” Blend, 14-lb. tins. Regular 
17c. Hurry and 
get a Tin for ...............

WALNUTS—California Walnuts,
best quality. Diamond brand 
(in ackages). Reg. 35c.
in and Get the 
Same for............................

10c
Come

25c

APPLES—We have a dandy lot of 
Cooking and Eating Apples, but 
they take up too much room, so
Out They Go at,
per box.....................

EGG-0—Baking Powder. Ope- 
poimd can which we regularly 
sell at 25c. ap.
Offered You at 2 for.....uvC

90c

2-lb. sise, regular 65c. Cfl*»
Now only ............................DUC

OLD DUTCH or LUX aa.
3 for...........  . .ftdC

SOAP—Sunlight or 04»
Ivory, 5 bars for..........'.. ft0C

GRAPE JUICE—Walker’s Grape
Juice, a delicious drink for the 
whole family. Reg. 25c. Drink 
hearty, and get ap.
2 for.............................. « ft DC

Quality, 
Pack a

BREAD FLOUR—King
and you can’t beat it.
Sack home (a a a mg
49-lb. sack) for ..... -WftaftD

REMEMBER THIS—We have hundreds and hundreds more bargains as good as, and some better than, the above, 
but we’ve been so busy that it’s as much as we can do to find time to write our ads. We are not delivering, and you

will understand we couldn’t begin to at above prices.

PEOPLE’S CASH GROCERY!
748, 761 YATES STXBBT PHONES 3681, 1768

vice Uommlenlon, who ha* made two 
visits to the city to consult with the 
Government and draft the Bill, coming 
out lagt week to revise the draft and 
explain its provisions to members.

Who was the flfst Food Controller?
No, It wasn't Lord Dovonport. Econo
mists have never quite settled the point.
som« decur. .h»t u» <i«or mi. to Qaptajn Sargison and His Men
Joseph, when he filled the granaries of r 0
Egypt against the seven years' famine.
Ôthers are Inclined to favor Calus 
Gracchus,, who distributed corn to 
Homan citizens at the time of the civil 
strife In 180 B.C., while others, again, 
give first place to Louis XIII., when.
In hie famous Code Michaud he fixed 
the numt^er of dishes to be served at 
table —London Chronicle.

Though money talks, it doesn't always 
nake a satisfactory financial statement.

OFFICE PHOHE

802

For your health’s sake you should delay not a day 
in having your teeth made perfect. There are other 
reasons^Aoo, why you should have this important mat
ter attended to. Appearance, comfort,, increased 
efficiency will be derived from the money you invest 
in dentistry.

Quality, Workmanship and Moderate Prices Gk> 
Hand-in-Hand at This Office

CtodlBert ELÇterke
- ^ DENTIST nsmena

Offices in Reynolds Building-CorYates amd Douglas 581R

FORESTRY DRAFT NOW 
PICKING FOR JOURNEY

About to Leave for For
ests of France

Forestry Drafts, whether they be 
raised in the Interior or on the coast, 
fill up with remarkable rapidity; Cap
tain A. O. Bargison, who has raised the 
local draft In a wonderfully shorttime.
l. now on the eve of departure with 
bis men. He will be accompanied on
hie Journey to the other side by Lieu
tenants A. 8. Burgess (Acting Account
ant), J. B. Howes, and C. Baxter. The 
men have undergone their training at 
the Willows and this afternoon all Is 
hurry and bustle at their quarters, pre
paratory to departure for service to 
the woods of France. The men are a 
fine, sturdy company. Miny of them 
are woodamen of a considerable amount 
of experience* while others who have 
seen too many summers to permit them 
for service In the trench, appear to 
have the happy knack of swinging gn 
axe with best •

Office Closed.
Lieutenant Howes, at the recruiting 

headquarters on Government Street, 
has this afternoon closed the office and 
St will remain dosed until authoriza
tion to raise another company Ss given, 
which Is altogether likely in view of 
too continued success to enlistments 
for this branch of the servies. If a 
new draft mobilises it will probably be 
commanded by Major Montlsambert.

It is to be understood, however, that 
men may be enrolled for departure with 
this draft almost up to the moment of 
marching to the wharf. In that case 
application should be made to the or
derly room at the Willows this after
noon.

New Draft Authorised.
Major Wolfepden, who Is raising a 

Forestry draft, and recruiting from 
territory in thq Dry Belt, reports ex
cellent progress and the latest figures 
on the roll at the headquarters of the 
draft at Kamloops give the total. In 
about fourteen days, as nearly fifty 
men. This Is considered to be excel
lent work In view of the fact that over 
five thousand men have passed through 
the local Drill Hall since the com
mencement of the war. Recruits for 
the reinforcing company in connection

whether at another 
north.

locality farther

géra, undeç the command of Captain 
John Quinlan, are approaching the two 
hundred mark. ,

Colonel Duff Stuart states that the 
Forestry Draft which has been raised 
by Captain Mallandalne with head
quarters at Creston, B. C, is now so 
near completion that with the addition 
of a few more men orders will be Is
sued for departure overseas. Following 
on the heels of their departure still an
other draft Will be authorised lor the 
Kootenay districts, whose command 
will go to Captain Hanbury, formerly 
of the Eighth Battalion, of Winnipeg. 
The captain has latély returned from 
the front and will be able to give hie 
men the benefit of first-hand know
ledge, as well as to Instill Into his re
cruiting officers the need for foresters 
st the front. That need has been em
phasised by the recent advance In the 
matter of supplying a never ending 
amount of#timber In the construction 
of artillery "roads” in the new areas.

It hes not yet b$en decided as ta 
whether the headquarters of the new 
Kootenay draft will be at Creston or

NEW REHSHUR IS 
APPOINTED TO-DAY

E, E. Wootton Retired Through 
Ill-Health Succeeded by 

J. C. Gwynne

Tj nicccsd E. E. Wootton as Regis
trar of Titles In Victoria, the Execu
tive Council have decided to promote 
J. C. Owlnne, District Registrar of 
Tiles st Nsw Westminster.

To replace Mr. Owlnne at New West
minster the appointment will be made 
of T. O. Townley, a practising barrister 
of several years standing and resident 
In Vancouver.

Mr. Wootton, who has unfortunately 
had to retire owing to Ill-health, has 
been Registrar-General of the province 
<or many years and has been one of 
the most efficient, painstaking and 
courteous officials the province has 
ever had In any position.

Mr. Townley wee an Independent 
Conservative candidate In Vancouver 
at the recent General Election, but re
tired before polling day.

New Dentist .(In Frosen Dog>-WUl row 
take gas? Bronco Bill—Will It hurt much 
If I don-tT New Dentist—It will. Bronco 
Bill-Then, etranger, for your sake , I 
reckon I’d better take It.

Second Hand Auto 
For Sale

Tenders will be received by the un» 
dereignrd up to 4 p. m. on Monday, 
March 24, IST7T for one second-hand 
1912 Overland Runabout, which can be 
seen at the Garbally Road yard. All 
tenders must be addressed to the City 
Purchasing Agent, and to be marked 
on outside of envelope "Tender for 
Second-Hand Auto."

W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent. 

Victoria, B. C„ March 1». 1917,

Present youroelf with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with 
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY _ V_. 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND ITT

A select range of this sea
son 's woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
W YatoaSL

Taller to Men and Women. r
STaMrtcL—Kjtsur run mailing 

VICTORIA DAILY -IMIS' 
APPLY OPFtCM. k PUR COPT
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LOCAL EGGS
Guaranteed strictly freak Pet dozen 

35f, 3 dozen for.,.......... ................ n.
SMALL BROWN BEANS

Rxtra value; 4 lbs. for... 25c
C. n 5. Soup., ail klnda. 2^0 Shliriir. Jelly Powders, OC- 

4 for.............  ...........ndv

«Oixr CÉYLON TEA
Per lb. SS#, S lbs. for. $1.00

Selected Oysters, OKzs
t cens .............................«OC

UK. WHBATFLAKI» OA- 
Large carton ...................Owv

GHIRAROELLI’B DUTCH COCOA 
Per .lb. 35#, S lbs. for.................... $1.00

B. C. Sugar, 20-lb. 
cotton sack...........

$1.75 | SUNKIST ORAM. 
FRUIT, S for.... 25c

KK ROLLED OATS (Oetd Seel), W-U», seeks $1.0».
7-lb. sacks ................................. ........................................... 35c

». c. er PACIFIC MILK 
Larg^ans^^^^- 10c | Honey, ^ 20c

Mail

Special
Attention

DIXI BOSS’
-Quality Oreeere,* 1*17 Government St

*1
(2

RETAINS ATTITUDE 
ON PARK EXEMPTION

Saanich Council is Convinced 
of Justice of Past 

Policy •

“We hare the beaches, they,have the 
pc-.i*!' /* said Reeve Borden In Saanich 
Council yesterday afternoon. In deal
ing with the Invitation to seek a set
tlement between the City and Saanich 
with regard to exemption of parks al tr
ia the two municipalities.

The argument naturally drifted Into 
the question of beaches* control, etc. 
This led Councillor Henderson to point 
Vint the distinction between parks un
der city control, and the beachee un
der direct Saanich responsibility. The 
Heanlch authorities would be held re- 
»i-m.sihla for the iwnltary conditions 
at the beachee whatever happened, he 
as hi. in the coming summer ;

Councillor Dlg*on declared that the 
Council was committed to spend the 
amount of taxes levied on city P^r»8 
on the Improvement of the beachee, 
which were used to the greater extent 
by Victoria people.

The clerk pointed out that last year

Stylish, Faultless Fitting 
Black Kid Boots

Trim, graceful styles in which the 
curve of the pattern and the stitching 
of a tip produces the effect obtained by 
some makers only by using colored ma
terials. This is the basis of real style, 
and in these new Shoes the makers have 
perfected the fitting qualities to a high 
degree.

They come in 
both button and 
lace patterns in the 
Louis and the new 
semi-sports heel. 
All sizes and widths 
A A., to D. Come in 
for a trial fitting to
morrow.

MÜTRIE & SON
1208 Douglas Street. Phone 2804

NO CORPORATE ACTION 
ON LOT CULTIVATION

| MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed, we will 8.11 at our Sales
room. 7I« View Street, on

Friday Next, 2 p m.
ALMOSt NEW AND SELECT

Furniture and 
, Effects

- -fnrtndv# in We loi will be » very 
Pteyer-Plano end Music and very 

good Furniture. Also In our Stock 
Tarde, at

■ 11 O’CLOCK
1 grade l'olsteln Cow, Imported by the 
Government» due to calve end of 
April, when fresh milks 4ft gallons; 1 
Shorthorn, due to calve In May, now 
milking Stt gallons, and when fresh 
Sàva* 6 gallons. 1 Puny. Cart and Har
ness: alsq Overland Automobile In
g«od order Also our regular line of 
Chtokens. Pigeons, Rabbits, and Her-

Further particulars later.

MAYNARD 4 SONS
""Auctioneers

72S View Street. Phone S37R
-------------- 5*----------------------------------------

the City had never shown the slightest 
disposition at all to meet the Saanich 
point of view, and In his opinion the 
council had reciprocated by refusing to 
pass the resolution adopted In 1611- to 
give exemption. In 1114 thé taxes were 
returned, to spend the money on the 
City Market, so that the City had not 
suffered.

Councillors Jones and Carey objected 
to the principle of control by the City 
of Saanich beaches. The City had no 
right to say how the money should be 
spent, nor had Saanich the right to 
say how contributions to the Library, 
for Instance, should be expended.

The Reeve and Councillor Somers ob
jected to surrender of the principle' of 
taxation of parka.

Councillor Carey observed that thé 
Saanich beaches were occupied by 
City residents, which entailed ex
penses, and at least the City should 
contribute enough to the-beaches fund 
to offset loss on taxation of parks.

The Inter-munlclpal committee was 
appointed, with directions ,lo retain the 
same attitude as heretofore.

Water Questions.
Two matters arose out of the report 

of the sewers and water committee of 
some Interest. The my Water Com
missioner will be asked to allow the 
North Dairy road main to be tapped. 
In order to lay a service on Doncaster 
drive for residents near the City at 
that point. A report Is to be obtained 
on the reasons why the repairs to the 
water meters are so high, and to re
ceive suggestions from the superintend
ent of works as to how the coat can 
be curtailed, and whether the repairs 
now In hand will be effective.

The City Council asked the council's 
opinion with regard to the Joint 
scheme of lighting Harriett Road. In 
August, 1116, Saanich Council objected 
because the lighting company would 
have the revenue, and It was felt to be 
unfair for the municipalities to con 
tribute

The Council will not partic ipate in 
the question until some lighting 
scheme has been adopted In the mu 
nkripallty, embracing such streets. 

School Matters.
Arising from the suggestion of the 

Saanich School Board for participation 
by the Council In the engagement, In 
conjunction with the Victoria Order of 
Nurses, of part of nurse’s time 
for school work, Councillor Dlggon 
asked If the society had been able to 
get a nurse at all? No one was able 
to answer him; however, a committed 
was appointed to consult the school 
board.on the subject.

The Board also offered, free of cost, 
rock on the site the Cloverdall 
School, near Quadra and Cook Streets 
Intersections. It was decided, to take 
advantage of the offer as opportunity 
needs. Reeve Borden said the removal 
of considerable rock would 1x> neces
sary before building coukl be pro
ceeded with.

Saanich Council, However, En
dorses City's Scheme to 

Help Cultivators

Your New 
Camera
— ... Should be an

ANSCO
They have the latest Improve
ments and give best results. 
l,et us shovy you their points of 
excellence. Full range of sixes.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

NW Cor. Tot.. eod Douslas Sto
ol the B. C. Electric Clock.

•JZ 4253
THX HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WIN! DEPARTMENT
~t Opw till I* s m

CHILDREN'S COUCHS
and hew te Cure them with

VEHO’S LIGHTNING COOOH CORE.

The efhracy of Veno’e Lightning t’ougl 
Cure Is the wonder of every mother wh* 
usee It for her children. It cure» Whoop
ing Cough, Bronchial Cough, U Grippe, 
every 4a! of cough- end hold to which 
children are subject. And It cures so 
quickly and thoroughly that all anxiety 

noon set at rest. There are no danger
ous Ingredients In Veno’s; It suits the 
constitution of children, und that Is why 
It Is so good for them. Prices *> rents 
and « cents, from druggists end stores 
throughout Canada.

Breakfast Lunch, 
Tea, 

Supper
—ell served here, 
and not n lilt like 
a restaurant

THE TEA KETTLE
Mleo M. Wooldridge

Corner Oeuglae and Via* Streets

Saanich Council yesterday afternoon 
discussed the question of cultivation of 
vacant lota In the municipality. At the 
works committee last week an Invita
tion to participate In this stimulus to 
production had been declined.

The subject was talked over tn all 
tta bearinsa. but It was soon clear that 
no municipal action would be taken 
beyond the policy already reached to 
give prîtes for cottage garden allot-

The members were sympathetic to 
the quevtton. end will Individually help, 
but no corporate action will be taken 
to stimulate production In the muni
cipality. for the reason» stated below.

Mayor Todd's Letter.
The subject was brought up In the 

reading of Mayor Todd's circular let
ter which he» already been publlidied 
In the Times, Inviting various organl- 

ittons to support the movement. 
Councillor Carey: "The action la not 

only a patriotic one. but a splendid one. 
and one tlmt haa been well thought 
out " He argued that the proposal was 
moot desirable to be .upported. The 
area of Saanich waa so vast, however, 
that whatever could tie done wqnld 
have to be on a different acale to that 
of the elty, which waa more eelf con
tained. Ha believed, however. If It Waa 
true that the Saanich team» were Idle, 
some opportunity to use them might 
be found, by Individual councillors urg
ing cultivation on their neighbor»

While sympathising with Victoria'» 
proposal. Councillor Dlggon thought 
they must go about the question In 
another form. The Council did not want 
to enter Into competition with the 
farmers' teams, and thereby cultivate 
the vacant areas at the espense of the 
las payers.

Councillor Jones hoped no difficulty 
would be put In the way of carrying 
out the scheme, and he believed It 
would be beat to show the city they 
were sincere tn co-operating.

Councillor Dlggon promised “to spread 
this gospel of spud setting." aa he 
graphically described It. and aald the 
Council was willing to do anything to 
aid the scheme

The Resolution.
Councillor Tanner, while recommend

ing the scheme. Stated that It would 
be well to endorse the question, and to 
Indicate that the Council was helping 
the cottage gardon movement, and he 
moved a resolution to that effect.

"I think the Mayor's spirit I» good, 
observed the Reeve. He added: "It Ita 
been a thing which has tjeen very much 
lacking In Victoria and district for 
many year». Anyone who lives on 
trunk road, a» I do. would be surprised 
at the amount of produce which goes 
out. Instead of Into the city. In the 
form of food at tiffs." He declared that 
produce can be grown to advantage In
Baanlfh ' ’ .

feimrlUor rarey waa enthusiastic 
for the scheme, and believed It would 
be possible to help by distributing seed 
at cost price.

VounrUler Homers said ha doubted If 
water privileges could be given on the 
lines of the city proposal, nor waa he 
prepared to recommend buying seed 
and municipal ploughing at this time, 
to the consideration of the Council.

Councillor Carey asked Councillor 
Dlggon If the police could guarantee 
that the cattle would not trespass on 
un fenced land, by securing enforcement 
of the pound by-law?

Cotmdttor Dlggon doubted if it could 
be done. With the extent of policing 
facilities It could hot be guaranteed.

Councillor Henderson stated that it 
wan Impossible to give privileges, like 
rebating of water taxation, to enable 
cultivators to compete against 
who had to pay for their land and meet 
their taxes—4o compete against the 
mainstay of Saanich In the open mar
ket. With regard to the pound regula
tions. he did think the people'who cul
tivated should have protection 

Reeve Borden stated there was no 
protection at law for unfenced pro

perty. at least in the way of securing 
redress by damages _ - ‘

Motions Passed.
Councillor Henderson said It was 

unfair to expect that every cultivated 
plot of land must be fenced with a 
legal fence to protect the property.

Councillor Tanner did not think the 
Council was Justified In any assistance, 
except In the way of prises for allot
ment cultivation.

Councillor Tanner’s motion was 
adopted unanimously at this stage.

Later Councillor Henderson moved a 
resolution, which was similarly carried, 
to obtain a legal opinion aa to the 
powers of the council to deal with Im
pounding of stray animals 
fenced lands.

on un-

TERMS OF APPROVAL
City Ceunell Insista en Fulfilment ef 
- Original Resolution ef 1*S7 1er 

Harbor Crossing-

As a result of the special private 
meeting of City Council yesterday on 
the Johneon Street Bridge proposal of 
the Esquimau A Nanaimo railway, the 
Mayor subsequently, wired to the Board 
of Railway Commissioner» aa follow»: 
"Referring to your letter of March A 
concerning the application of the Ee- 
cjutfnAlt A Nanaimo Railway, to con
struct a bridge across Victoria liar 
hoc. the plan forwarded by you shows 
few details and la a skeleton plan 
only. Please forward copie» of the 
detailed plane, floor plana, prattles, 
and specifications. It is Impossible to 
understand from the plan forwarded 
whether any highway facilities are 
provided or not.

"The City Council Insists that the 
railway must fulfil the conditions of 
the resolution of the Council on June 
». 1KS7. which recited the understand 
Inc then arrived at with the railway, 
namely, that the bridge waa to be 
railway, foot, and vehicle bridge, free 
to the public forever. Coplea of this 
resolution were forwarded to the rail
way. Provincial Out eminent, and Ot 
taws, on July ». HIT. Tbta waa con 
firmed by an Order-ln-Couocll of 
August It, IIZT, for the Order-ln-Coun 
eU recited the railway's application for 
the bridge to accommodate the railway 
and highway traffic, and referred to 
the city-» resolution, and granted per 
mission to the railway to construct l 
railway and highway bridge.

"Any reconstruction must be ade
quate for modem railway and modern 
highway conditions. The city a 
that application for traffic rights on 
the esletlng bridge tie dealt with be
fore the board consider* the railway’s 
present application."

NODECISION
Further Consultation With Regard te 

Future ef Childen’s Aid Heme 
Neeeaaary.

Pending consultation with Mr. and 
Mrs. ft J. Knott with regard to their 
offer to take over the t'hlldreh’s Aid 
Home, to conduct It in future, the con 
fereace yesterday afternoon between a 
committee of aldermen and represen 
tat Ives of the society as to the future 
of the Institution made little pro

The aldermen present were met by 
Mrs. McPhllltps. Rev. Dr. Clay. ex-Al 
dermen Porter and McNeill on behalf 
of the society.

It appeared from what 
Andros said, the * deficit of HW will 
Jiave to be met by the city, as a first 
step.

Alderman Cameron stated that the 
officials at present In charge of the

HaveYouBeenSick?
Then you must know that 

sickness leaves weakness aoc 
you should commence taking

MOTTS 
EMULSION

to put an edge on your 
put power in yx*w blow 
restful sleep and restore 
your nerve force. Scott’f 
U a true tonic-food free from
the drug peril

NSAI

Cash’s
"V" Woven

739 Yet## St. Phon»33t0

Cash's
Woven
Initials

Women's New Spring Suits
Priced From $13.50 to $25

Better Styles and Better Values Than You Would 
Hxpeot at the Prices

A large showing of new Spring Suite at these attractive 
pricings. They are made in tailored, sport and novelty 
styles, from sturdy serge and gaberdine. The short cost with 
belt and fancy pockets ie a greet favorite a* it is useful for 
either dress or general wear. Comes with flare skirt fin
ished with belt and pockets. These Suita are nicely lined 
and are exceptional values at the above prices.

• Telling of the Pretty New Waists for 
Spring

The Increased vogue for Separate Skirts has caused many par
ticularly charming styles to be originated. We are showing a 
splendid range of New Waists In Georgette and Crepe de Chine 
In tucked, hemstitched and embroidered, styles. They cqme in 
plain and combination of colors. Prices range from 35.00 
to............................................................................................................*17.50

New Washable 
Gloves for Spring 

Wear
Perrin's Washable Cape Gloves,

In tan. mahogany. Ivory and 
the new shade of champagne 
“mastic,” with' fancy embroid
ered backs In black and self- 
colored silks; Prix seam sewn, 
with 1-dome fastener. Bises « to 
T. These Gloves win wash In 
hot water, and are highly re
commended. on nr
Price...........

Dent’s Washable Doeskin Gloves,
white, pique sewn, with two 
pearl buttons; also white and 
natural chamois, with one- 
dome fastener. Bises 6% to 7. 
They wash and 41 PP 
wear walk Price... V 1*00

The Latest "Novelties in Silk Fabrics for Spring
Silk Paisley Crepes, 36 inches wide. In various col

ors and color combinations—blue and red, navy 
and red. and many other two and three-tone 
combinations. A 41 AA
Per yard. 31*25 and ............. ................  <P-I-*VV.

The Latest Novelty in Poplin—These come In gold, 
mustard, king's * blue; •axe. grey, old rose, apple 
green and buff grounds, with various colored 
stripes and designs. 36 inches dJO AA
wide. Per yard ......... ............... VBtVV

Fancy Tussore and See» Silks. In gold. saxe, old 
rose, white and natural grounds, with coin spots 
of various colorings; also stripes and medallion
effects. 36 Inches wide. $1 00
Per yard. 32.00 and .

New Van Raalte 
Veils

We are allowing a large 
range of Van Raalte Veils. 
These come in every pattern 
and color, each with a dis
tinctive touch that seta them 
apart aa different. Every 
Veil atyle ie represented with 
a range of désigna. Choose 
from shades of purple, saxe, 
uavy, brown, grey, Paddy, 
cerise, cream, black and 
white.
Prices fl.00 and XI.50

Striped and Plaid Taffetas and Messalinea, in black 
and white, blue and white, brown and white, 
green and white, mauve and white, reseda and 
white, black and blue and white and black. 
These include various width stripes ' and size 
checks. 86 inches wide. —" frO HTL
Per yard .... ;................................... V*» IS

Paisley Mulls, In white grounds, with various 
colored effects. 33 Inches wide. #1 AA
Per yard ............................... .......... vl*vU

Georgette Crepes, 40 inches wide, in all (M CA 
the leading shades. Per yd. 3**75 godtPXetlU 

Satin Striped Çrepe de Chine, 40 Inches wide, in 
shades of pink, old rose, gold *7C
and cream. Per yard...............................V** • v

Swiss Embroidery for the 
Spring Sewing

Excellent Laundering Quality 
Edgings, three Inches wide. In 
fine and deeply worked de
signs; also headings in wide 
and narrow widths. "I Ags 
Per yard ............... ..I., lvv

Corset Cover Embroideries, in 
super quality. Many pretty 
patterns to choose Of * 
from. Per yard....... mltlv

Entre Deux and Insertions—
Special, per Cse
yard .........................    VV

A very special range of Em
broideries, Cambric Edgings, 
with strongly worked Cm 
edges. Per yard ..... j .. VV

FOR THE CHILDREN 
Dainty Baby Flouncing», finely 

~ embroidered on Swiss muslin. 
Special at
TSF and.............

30-inch Embroideries for the 
young misses’ dresses, with 
slotting for ribbon and pleated 
frill. Per ...... *1 Sfl
yard ...............................tPJLetJV

49c

Featuring bdade in Canada Cottons =r

The attraction In the Staple Department te the splendid choice of Cotton Oooda. for Ladles' and Chll- 
dren'a Whltewear We were fortunate In making contracta with the largest mills In the Dominion at
arc** ■ w siiwoeet—. - ___. ._____ »___ I. „ ». wl. e ah. nlUntu mixing, nvtrl.

Ca«ada-Made MadapoWame Tbta to ...
I carter In weave than a nainsook and eminently 
Huit Able for lad lee* and children’s summer white- 
wear. They come 14 Inches and 41 Inchru* AQv* 
wide. Per yard. ]|Of, 25c, ROc. 85é....Wt

Canada-Made Cambrics—Manufactured from hi gli
de cotton yam*, abeoiuteb' pure.JO ^ 2 5C

wide. Per yard. IS*. 20*. 221*

prices considerably below to-day1» market. We are therefore tn a position to give our clients some extra
ordinary value», which cannot be maintained after present stock la sold—

Canada Made Lengelotiw-Manutectured
long stapled cotton yam», perfectly pure, te Inches 
wide Per yard. 15#, SO#. 521#. TflC

Canada-Made Egyptien LongcloUw—Made from eery 
fine Kgyptlan cotton, a very favorite make for 
ladles' wear. Sd Inches wide. . Per piece #1 T C
of II rente. 55.26. S2.TS end..............

Canada-Made Nalaeoeke—Riceptlonslly line weave 
and sheer, the correct material for baby wear and 
very line white wear, 1» Inches wide. df)r
Per yard. 5<»e. 25c. 30r. Me and.......*tVV

IS‘
Canada-M.ide Sheetings—These goods are manufac

tured In fine and heavy weaves, from wear-resisting 
yarns thi. make It an Meal sheeting for the home— 
1 yards wide, per yard, 515c, 40c, Cfl/»
45c and  ............. .......................... ...................*VVV
21 yards wide, per yard. 35c. 43c, EE#«
30C and  .................................................. ...........aJeJV
3| yard» wide, per yard. 4Gc, 43c, 4Ac
53*. 53* and ..........-•*••• OVC

Canada-Made FI Hew Tubings—Made of a similar 
grade of yarn to the sheeting and absolutely pure. 
In widths «• in.. 43 In.. 44 In.. «« In. Per iA. 
yard. 221*. 23c. 30c. 35c and.................*VC

Children's Aid ought to he able to con
duct It satisfactorily tn the future. He 
added that the city would demand 
from the officer» a monthly detailed 
statement of all expenditures and re
ceipts. as well as a detailed report on 
the number of children In the Institu
tion and a report on everything done 
l,y the officers during each month.

The proposal of J. A. Howard Chap
man. whs attended, to have the work 
carried on by the Salvation Army, wae 
objected to by members el the so
ciety. _

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that I Intend te 
seelr at the seat sitting of the Board ot 
License Commissioners foi a transfer of 
iije license held by me to sell spirituous 
•nd fermented liquors on the premises 
known as the Paaama Hotel, situated at STlohnso. Street to William A. Oatt.

tie aald City of Victoria. 
of (Signed) SIDNEY MTTCHKLt.

Dated the Uth day of March. Itff.
UUnruitATION OF THE DISTRICT

OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice te hereby given that every 

.hop Within the Municipal District ef 
Baantch shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not Inter than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary I. 1»IT.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN.

Phone your or- 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT "
L Open till M pi at.

“CHICK STARTER 9f

- Do not experiment with your young chickens. We have the only 
Chick Starter containing Beef Scraps,'Orlt^and Grains eo mixed to be

SYLVESTER FEED CO. ——— 709 Yates
a perfect food.
Tel. 413

BOYS! Beseball Bats—Come q
and get yours for

DRAKE HARDWARE CO, LIMITED
4<«5 ----n~ is Lfougiii uTrm

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Coal, per ton, delivered....................X6.50
Lump Coal and Back Lamp Coal, per ton, delivered... ,f7.50

J. KINGHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St Phone 647
Our Methods 16 sacks to the ton and 160 lbs. of coal In each sack

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND


